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Abstract 
Shiitake mushroom Lentinula edodes is a popular mushroom as cuisines and 
medicinal tonics due to its delicious taste and nutritional values. The usages of L 
edodes cause its world production and sales expanded rapidly in the past decade. 
With its economic advantages, it is worth studying this mushroom to improve quality 
and production yield. 
In indoor cultivation of L edodes, forced fruiting, that usually applies cold 
shock or altered temperatures on mature mycelium to induce fruit body formation, is 
commonly used. The principle of this method is to mimic the natural seasonal 
change to induce fruit body formation. However, this application of temperature 
stress on L edodes has not been extensively studied at the molecular level. 
This research is studied at both physiological and molecular level. In the 
physiological study, all the L. edodes L54 mycelia were cultivated in liquid medium 
at 25°C in the dark until they grew over the liquid surface. Then, stress treatments, 
including temperature stress, heat (37�C, 3 hrs) or cold (4°C, overnight), and non-
“ temperature stresses, with ethanol (1ml or 5ml 5% ethanol) and salt (1ml or 5ml 
0.3M potassium chloride) added, were carried out. All the mycelia were cultivated 
at 16°C for 54 days. The numbers of primordia and fruit bodies, as well as the yield 
(wet and dry weights) .were compared against those of the control group (25°C) using 
statistical analyses. The results showed that heat stress induced fruit bodies to 
appear earlier, but cold stress induced more overall fruit bodies. In contrast, the 
non-temperature stresses were not beneficial to fruit body formation as their numbers 
are not as high as the control. Yield, both in terms of dry and wet weights, was not 
much affected by different treatment. It may be controlled by other factors, like 
i 
light, moisture and harvest time. 
At the molecular level, full-length sequences of five selected cDNA clones, 
namely stress genes LeSSB, LeSTIl, LeMgel, LeTCPlj3, and LeTCPl, were analyzed. 
Similar amino acid compositions were found among these stress gene products. 
Expression analyses of these stress genes upon heat (37°C, 3 hrs), cold (4°C, 
overnight), ethanol (5% ethanol, 1 hr) and salt (0.3M potassium chloride, 1 hr) stress 
treatments were done using Reverse Transcriptase-Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-
PCR) and Northern blot hybridization. In addition, Hsp70 family expression upon 
heat and cold stresses was examined by Western blot hybridization. The results 
showed that the transcription of LeSSB was down regulated by heat, cold, ethanol 
and salt stresses. LeMgel was down regulated by heat, ethanol and salt stresses, but 
induced by cold stress. LeSTIl was up regulated by heat stress and ethanol stress 
up to four-fold and three-fold respectively as shown in Northern blot, whereas it was 
inhibited by other stresses. LeTCPl/3 was inhibited by cold and heat stresses, but 
not much altered by ethanol and salt stresses. LeTCPly观s down regulated by heat 
stress, up regulated by cold stress, but not much changed by ethanol and salt stresses. 
Hsp70 family proteins were induced two-fold by heat stress. These findings 
suggest that these stress genes may be involved in different pathways so as to carry 
out their chaperone functions. 
Therefore, temperature stresses, heat or cold, or both, can be stimulative to fruit 
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bp base pair(s) 
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DNA Deoxyribonucleic acid 
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ORF Open reading frames 
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Chapter One Literature Review 
1.1 Introduction 
Lentinula edodes (Berk.) Pegler, commonly known as "shiitake mushroom", 
belongs to the class homobasidiomycetes, subdivision basidiomycotina, 
dikaryomycota, Kingdom Fungi, according to The Mycota (Wessels and Meinhardt, 
1994). Its name "Shiitake" is a Japanese word that means mushroom (ta-ke) of a 
kind of chestnut tree (Shi-i) because they are commonly found growing on these trees 
in Japan (Mori, 1974). Due to its unique caramel-like pleasant scent, Chinese call it 
"Xianggu", which means "fragrant mushroom". Together with its meaty flavor and 
chewy texture, L edodes is the most popular edible mushroom in Oriental cooking. 
Besides for cuisine, L edodes has long been consumed as a Chinese folk 
medicine. As early as in the Ming Dynasty (1358-1644)，Chinese believed L 
edodes was capable of generating stamina, curing colds, improving the circulation 
and lowering the blood pressure (Mori, 1974). It is interesting that the modem 
research also demonstrated L edodes comprising an amino acid, eritadenine, which 
has hypolipedemic effect for reducing hypertension (Suzuki and Oshima, 1976). 
L. edodes was also corroborated to have antitumor activity in last century. A 
polysaccharide called lentinan in the mushroom accounted for the antitumor activity 
as it showed a high tumor inhibition rate of 97.3% in mice (Ikekawa, 1969). 
Injections of lentinan were also found to protect 55-75% carp from a lethal bacterial 
infection (Yano et al., 1991). The antitumor activity of lentinan is due to the 
stimulation of T-cells (Yoneda, 1984) and natural killer cells (Byram et al, 1979), 
which secrete an enzyme, called perforin, killing the tumor cells by lysis (Young, 
1988). 
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Owing to its importance for traditional food and medicine, L edodes is one of the 
important cultivated mushrooms in the world. It accounts for 1,564,400 ton or 
25.4% of the total world mushroom production in 1997. Moreover, L edodes had 
the greatest growth of all the cultivated mushrooms in the last decade, with 660.9% 
increase in the total world production between 1983 and 1997. This great increase 
should be attributed to China, which produced 1,397,000 metric tons of L. edodes in 
1997 and its share of world production has increased from 9.4% in 1983 to 88.8% in 
1997 (Chang, 1999). Not only in China, the supply potential of L edodes is also 
mushrooming in the United States. Total production of L. edodes in United States 
in 2000-2001 is 9.33 million, which has increased by 14% from the previous season 
(National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS), Agricultural Statistics Board, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, 2001). 
In order, to meet the high consumption demand of L edodes, cultivation has 
been continually improved by the development of artificial and in-door methods. 
This improvement was not only resulted from the accumulated experience of 
cultivation, but also from a good understanding of the growth of L edodes. 
Therefore, before discussing the artificial cultivation, the life cycle and growth 
parameters of L edodes are discussed in the following section. 
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1.2 Growth of L. edodes 
1.2.1 Life cycle of I . edodes 
The life cycle of L. edodes begins when a mature mushroom releases 
basidiospores into the air. They are dispersed by the wind, but most of them die 
rapidly when exposed to sunlight (Nagai et al., 1952). However, those that land on 
a suitable substrate may germinate and establish a new colony under appropriate 
conditions. The basidiospore germinates to form a new hyphal tip, which grows 
into primary mycelium. However, the emerging mycelium will use up the nutrient 
reserves in the spore and die if no suitable food supply is present. 
Primary mycelium of L edodes is a monokaryon (only a single nucleus per cell) 
that cannot produce any mushroom. The mating system of L edodes is 
heterothallic, thus two genetically different primary hyphae must mate together to 
form secondary mycelium, which is a dikaryon containing a pair of compatible 
nuclei in each cell (Nisikado and Yamauti, 1935). In addition, the mating is 
tetrapolar so that four different genes control the compatibility of two monokaryons 
for nuclei exchange (Takemaru, 1961). 
L edodes remains in the vegetative stage of secondary mycelium most of its life 
cycle. To prepare for fruiting, the mycelium absorbs and stores nutrients by 
extensive colonization and extracellular enzyme secretion (Leatham, 1985). L 
edodes can only proceed to fruiting cycle when sufficient nutrients have been stored 
(Tokimoto et al” 1977). 
The fruiting cycle starts when mycelium grows all over the substrates and it can 
be divided into four consecutive stages, induction, pinning, fruiting and resting. 
The first stage, induction, usually lasts for 1 -3 days, is the period that environmental 
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stresses such as temperature, moisture, and nutrients signal the mycelium for 
unfavorable environment for vegetative growth, and time to seek new substrates and 
for reproduction by spore dispersal. Pinning occurs immediately after induction 
and usually lasts for 3-10 days. During this period, the hyphae aggregate to form 
knots called primordia, which then differentiate into specialized mushroom tissues. 
After the primordia have emerged and a cap and stem are visible, fruiting stage 
starts and primordia continue to increase in size and develop into mature mushrooms 
if the environment is favorable. As fruit body grows larger, a veil, which initially 
protects the inner developing gills, extends from the stem to the margin of the cap. 
Further expansion of the cap ruptures this veil and exposes the gills when the mature 
spores (four genetically unique monokaryotic spores) are generated by dikaryotic 
nuclear fusion and meiosis. Fruiting usually takes 14-21 days and it ends when the 
shiitake are harvested or when spores are produced in nature. 
The final stage, resting, regarded as the post-fruiting period, follows instantly 
the end of fruiting stage. During the 20-180 days of resting, mycelium is actively 
growing, decaying substrates and storing nutrients in preparation for further fruiting. 
Another round of the fruiting cycle can begin again after resting. Meanwhile, the 
mature basidiospores containing fertile hymenium fall from the gills onto 
surrounding areas or dispersed by air currents to new substrates and the life cycle of 
L edodes starts again (Royse etal, 1980 and 1986; San Antonio, 1981; Fig. 1.1). 
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Fig. 1.1 The life cycle oiLentinula edodes 
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1.2.2 Growth parameters of L. edodes 
Temperature, relative humidity, moisture content in the substrate, light and pH 
are crucial factors for L edodes growth. It is necessary to carefully control these 
parameters during the cultivation. 
1.2.2.1 Temperature 
Temperature is one of the most critical factors in L. edodes cultivation as it 
affects survival, growth rate, time of fruiting, yields, and even mushroom 
morphology. 
The survival of fungi is determined by temperature but also exposure time. L. 
edodes mycelium perishes at high temperatures around 45°C (Tokimoto and 
Komatsu, 1978). However, prolonged exposure at temperatures above 35°C can 
also kill the mycelium. 
The rate of chemical processes associated with mycelial growth was controlled 
by temperature that affects its growth rate. The optimal incubation temperature for 
wide-range, warm-weather and cold-weather strains of L. edodes mycelium growth is 
between 24°C and 28°C, usually 25°C (Tokimoto et al.’ 1982). 
Many researchers indicated that temperature also plays a very important role in 
pinning and fruiting. Komatsu (1961) showed that pinning is induced by a sudden 
shift in temperature or by a period of fluctuating temperatures. The temperature 
during pinning is also critical for maximum yields and mushroom shape (Ohira et al., 
1982). Optimal temperature results in optimal yields. Mushrooms grown under 
high temperatures have long stems and thin caps, whereas low temperatures cause 
short stems and thick caps (Tokimoto, 1978). Developing mushrooms will tolerate 
freezing temperatures for short periods of times, but can be damaged or killed by 
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prolonged exposure (Tokimoto et al, 1982). 
The optimum induction, pinning and fruiting temperatures are strain-dependent. 
Generally, the wide-temperature range strains are well incubated at 12°C-24°C for 
induction, 10°C-28°C for pinning and 10°-18°C for fruiting. The warm-weather 
strains grow optimally at 10°-16°C during induction, 16°C-20°C during pinning and 
12°C-22°C during fruiting; while the cold-weather strains grow well at 4�-12°C for 
induction, 4°C-16°C for pinning and 7°C-18°C for fruiting (lizuka and Takeuchi, 
1978; Tokimoto et al., 1982; Leatham, 1985; Pellinen et al., 1987). 
1.2.2.2 Relative humidity 
Shiitake mushrooms consist of 85% to 95% water and are constantly losing 
water to the air during cultivation . Meanwhile, the substrate is also losing water. 
Both the quantity and quality of the mushrooms will be affected if too much water is 
lost. Therefore, it is important to avoid significant evaporation of water from the 
mushrooms. 
To avoid rapid drying, relative humidity and air movement must be carefully 
controlled. The relative humidity is generally maintained at 95%-100% for the 
mycelial and primordial growth and 60%-80% for fruit body development (Sing, 
1961). 
1.2.2.3 Moisture content in substrate 
Proper moisture content in the substrate is important for the growth o f L edodes. 
Substrates with too low moisture content down to the fiber saturation point (23%) 
will cause the mushrooms to die. Generally, the optimum substrate moisture 
contents for mycelium growth are from 55%-68% in sawdust culture (Miller and 
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Jong, 1986) and 35%-76% in logs, whereas those for primordia formation on logs are 
from 35% to 65 % �wi th the optimum range from 55% to 65% (Leatham, 1982). 
1.2.2.4 Light 
Light plays an important role in vegetative growth and fruit body development 
in L edodes. Light exposure during the vegetative growth of L. edodes is a 
prerequisite for fruiting (Ishikawa, 1967). However, the duration required is not 
well defined and a brief exposure may be enough. 
The formation of gills and spores (Komatsu, 1963), and the color of the L 
edodes are also affected by light during maturation. L edodes grown in the dark are 
light-colored and often misshapen (Nisikado and Miyawaki, 1943; Bian, 2001). 
Usually, more light is required for primordium and fruit body than mycelium. 
Low light intensity of 50-100 lux is required for mycelium, while high intensity of 
500-2000 lux at 370-420nm (near-UV to blue) is required for primordium and fruit 
body development. The differences may reveal that the mycelium becomes 
sensitive to light only when nutrients become limited (Lu, 1965; Tsusue, 1969). 
1.2.2.5 pH 
Fungal growth is influenced by pH, which directly affects the reaction of 
degradative enzymes on the extracellular substrates. The enzyme works more 
slowly until it is completely inhibited when the pH is further above or below the 
optimum pH of the enzymes. Furthermore, pH is particularly important in case of 
wood log cultivation because it affects the solubility of compounds, which in turn 
determines their availability to the fungus (Tokimoto et al, 1980). 
The optimum pH for L edodes is between 3.5 (Ishikawa, 1967) and 4.3 
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(Tokimoto, 1978). The wood log with pH 4.5-5 usually becomes suitable for the 
mushrooms as it decays the wood and in turn increases the acidity (Scheffer, 1973; 
Tokimoto et al, 1980). On the other hand, the optimum pH for fruiting is from 3.5 
to 4.5 in laboratory culture on artificial media (Tokimoto and Kawai, 1975) and pH 5 
in sawdust culture (Han et al., 1981). 
1.3 Cultivation of L. edodes 
1.3.1 History and development of artificial cultivation 
The earliest date of cultivation of shiitake in Asia is unclear. The historians can 
only assume that the consumption of L edodes has been started since 199 AD in 
Japan, with the earliest chronicle stating the event of the Emperor Chuai of the 
Kyushu district praising the taste and smell of shiitake given him by the natives 
(Singer, 1961). However, it is believed that the cultivation originated in China 
during the Sung Dynasty (960-1127), then introduced to Japan by Chinese farmers 
and refined by Japanese farmers (Ito, 1978; Singer, 1961). 
Wu San Kwung of Qingyuan County during Sung Dynasty was credited by both 
history and legend as the originator of shiitake cultivation. He was the first man to 
develop artificial cultivation and his invention came from the following episode. 
One day he discovered that mushrooms grew larger and more vigorous when using a 
knife to cut the logs. This was the "cutting method". However, he was angry and 
beat the logs vigorously when no mushrooms formed for years after cutting. It was 
amazing that mushrooms appeared all over the log after several days of the day he 
beat. Thereafter, this whole process called "shocking method" was adopted to 
initiate fruit body formation in artificial cultivation (Zhang, 1981). 
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With the progression of science and technology, different methods for artificial 
cultivation of L. edodes were developed to maintain the supply for the great demand. 
The artificial cultivation of Lentinula can be divided into six stages of methods: 
cutting method (which was created by Wu San Kwung), wood log method, plastic 
bag method, brick method/pressed cake method, synthetic log method and small 
rush/plastic shed method (Yamanaka, 1997). 
The wood log method, which is based on the pure mushroom spawn inoculation 
system invented by the Japanese in 1928, has long been used for L. edodes 
cultivation and it is still the major cultivation method in the United States (Lightstone 
Foundation and Community Development Corporation, 2001). Yet, over-harvesting 
of wood has made most of the governments discourage farmers from using the wood 
log method in their countries. 
The plastic bag method using small plastic bags containing sawdust substrate was 
developed in Taiwan in the early 1970s and it has become popular in small-scale 
production and laboratory research for L edodes. Whereas the brick method or the 
pressed cake method was introduced in Shanghai in 1979 for large-scale cultivation 
of the mushroom. 
The synthetic log method developed in Fujian Province in 1986 greatly boosted 
the mushroom industry in China to the dominant position in the world market since 
the Lentinula mushroom production has grown more than 20 times in the past 
decades. About 80% of the total mushroom production in Qingyuan County, the 
largest and original mushroom farmland in China, is using the synthetic log method. 
The small rush/plastic shed method is derived from the synthetic log method, but 
with much bigger bags laid on shelves of multiple layers within the shed. It is 
adapted to produce the best grade of mushroom, the flower mushroom, under dry and 
cold weather in Biyang County in Henan Province in China (Chang, 1999). 
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Whatever the method to be used for mushroom cultivation nowadays, L edodes 
is usually cultivated in green houses for ensuring continuous, steady fruiting of fresh 
mushroom throughout the year. Without seasonal changes in the indoor 
environment, 'forced fruiting', which is an important process of artificially managing 
each step of fruiting cycle is commonly adopted. The details of force fruiting will 
be discussed in next section. 
1.3.2 Use of forced fruiting 
There is no common method to induce fruit body in Shiitake mushroom. 
However, generally, "forced fruiting" technique refers to applying altered or 
downshifted temperature on the secondary mycelium to induce pinning. In actual 
cultivation, mycelium is usually soaked in cold water or placed in refrigerator, or 
alternatively heated up in the morning and cooled down in the evening. The 
process continues for several days for fruit body induction (lizuka and Takeuchi, 
1978; Pellinen et al., 1987). 
These temperature deviations applied in forced fruiting may be regarded as stress. 
There are at least two reasons for applying temperature stress in forced fruiting. 
First, as mentioned in session 1.2, initiation of fruit bodies are triggered by 
environmental cues, including temperature stress, which often stress the mycelium, 
signaling that the environment is not favorable for vegetative growth and it is time to 
seek new substrates. Second, it is the most convenient and easiest to alter 
temperature, e.g. by using heater or refrigerator, when fruit body induction is needed. 
The significance of forced fruiting was demonstrated (Przybylowicz and 
Donoghue, 1990). Forced fruiting makes fruiting seasons of the commercial warm-
weather and cold-weather L. edodes strains at least three months longer than the 
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naturally grown ones. The wide-temperature range strains can even fruit throughout 
the year by forced fruiting. 
In conclusion, forced fruiting provides several economic advantages. With the 
more controllable conditions, quality of mushrooms will be higher and so command 
a higher price. Overall yield per log are higher than in natural fruiting and each 
fruiting cycle is shorter. Therefore, more mushrooms can be produced in a given 
time period, thus further increasing the yield. 
1.4 Molecular studies of stress on fungi 
1.4.1 Studies of temperature stress in mushroom 
Although temperature stress is commonly employed in forced fruiting and 
appeared to be a crucial factor in fruit body induction, it has not been studied at the 
molecular level in L edodes, but some studies were carried out in another popular 
edible basidiomycete enoki mushrooms Flammulina velutipe and phoenix tail 
mushroom Pleurotus sajor-caju. 
In F. velutipe, it was found that expressions of 22 proteins were induced under 
reduced temperature in mycelia and fruit body (Sakamoto et al, 2002), with four of 
which having similar N-terminal sequences to protein Pfl , Pf3, Pfd3 and Pf6, which 
were previously shown to be differentially expressed during fruit body formation 
(Sakamoto et al, 2001). On the other hand, in Pleurotus sajor-caju, a 
glyceraldehyde-3 -phosphate dehydrogenase (GPD) gene was found to be induced 
two-fold and five-fold by cold stress and heat stress, respectively (Jeong et a/., 2000). 
These findings provided some insights of the temperature effect on the 
basidiomycete mushrooms at the molecular level. 
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1.4.2 Studies of molecular chaperones in fungi 
In most of the stress studies, molecular chaperones are taken as the target genes 
to be examined. Before studying their biological basis to stress or developmental 
studies in fungi, their roles are briefly discussed here. 
1.4.2.1 Role of molecular chaperones 
Molecular chaperones are proteins which mediate appropriate protein folding by 
binding to unfolded or unassembled proteins and protein translocation from cytosol 
to target organelles during normal growth. They also protect some other proteins 
from misfolding by renaturation under heat and other physiological stresses (Craig et 
al, 1993). In addition, some molecular chaperones, like Hsp70 was found to 
prevent activation of stress kinase (Gabai et al., 1997). 
1.4.2.2 Heat shock protein 70 (HsplO) and their cochaperones 
Among the molecular chaperones, the 70-kilodalton heat shock proteins (HspVO) 
are the most well characterized due to its highly conserved amino acid sequences 
(50-98% similarity) among all species from bacteria to human (Craig and Lindquist, 
1988). 
The heat shock response of Saccharomyces cerevisiae have been intensively 
studied and serve as the model systems in fungi. It was found that S. cerevisiae has 
multiple Hsp70 proteins, namely Ssclp, Kar2p, SSA family and SSB subfamily 
(Craig, 1989). The mitochondrial Ssclp and the endoplasmic reticulum-localized 
Kar2p are both essential to protein translocation. The cytosolic SSA subfamily is 
composed of four members, SSAl-4, and generally regarded as the inducible 
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cytosolic Hsp70s in eukaryotic organisms other than fungi. They are induced by 
heat shock to renature improperly folded proteins due to high temperatures. Ssa3p 
is the most important one in the SSA subfamily since it restores the viability of ssal 
ssa2 ssa4 mutant. On the other hand, the cytosolic SSB family has two 99% 
identical cold shock genes, SSBl and SSB2, whose expressions are repressed by heat 
shock, can compensate for one another for ribosomal protein translation and nascent 
peptide binding at low temperatures (Craig et al, 1993). 
Although each submember of the Hsp70 family has distinct function, many of 
them work with each other, as well as some proteins called cochaperones, in a 
synergistic way, to carry out their various biological functions more effectively 
(Georgopoulos, 1992). That's why their close cooperation is designated as 
molecular chaperone "machine". 
To protect other substrate proteins from aggregation and improper folding, 
Hsp70 binds and releases the proteins according to ATP binding and hydrolysis 
(Haiti, 1996; Rudiger et al, 1997). The Escherichia coli chaperone machine, which 
is composed of three universally conserved members, DnaK (Hsp70 homologue), 
DnaJ (Hsp40 homologue) and GrpE, has been extensively studied. In addition to its 
roles as a chaperone, DnaJ catalytically accelerate the hydrolysis of DnaK-bound 
ATP (Liberek et al, 1991; Szabo et al, 1994) and directs unfolded substrate proteins 
to DnaK (Laufen et al, 1999), whereas GrpE functions as a nucleotide exchange 
factor to facilitate the release of all DnaK-bound nucleotides (Liberek et al., 1995; 
Packschies et al., 1997). 
This chaperone team is also found responsible for translocation of proteins from 
cytoplasm to mitochondria and folding of these proteins in the mitochondrial matrix 
(Geissler et al, 2001; Dekker and Pfanner, 1997; Bolliger et al., 1994). S. 
cerevisiae mitochondria contain several homologues of the Hsp70-chaperone 
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machine (Rassow et cd.’ 1997), of which Sscl, the matrix hsp70 (mtHspVO), 
cooperates with the DnaJ homologue, Mdjl/Ydjl (Rowley et al., 1994), and GrpE 
homologue, Mgel/Ygel (Laloraya et cd., 1994; Ikeda et al, 1994). However, the 
Mgel cochaperone was found to have no chaperone activity (Prip-Buus et al, 1996), 
Other than the Sscl-Mdjl-Mgel chaperone team, another cochaperone called 
Stil, which was first found in yeast S. cereivsiae (Nicolet and Craig, 1989), and also 
known as p60，extendin, lEF SSP 3521, Hsp70 recycling factor (RF-Hsp70) or 
Hsp70/Hsp90 organizing protein (Hop) in other organisms, has been reported to act 
as an nucleotide exchange factor for Hsp70 (Gross and Hessefort, 1996) and 
mediates the complex formation between Hsp70 and Hsp90 (Lassie et al., 1997; 
Johnson et al, 1998). Since it is believed that Hsp70 interacts with newly 
synthesized unfolded polypeptide chains (Flynn et cd., 1989; Craig et aL, 1993)， 
while Hsp90 _ interacts with certain signaling factors such as steroid hormone 
receptors (Sanchez et al, 1985; Redeuilh et aL, 1987), and kinases (Miyata and 
Yahara, 1992) at the terminal stages of folding (Melnick et al, 1994)，this Stil-
Hsp70-Hsp90 chaperone team is important for cellular regulatory functions. 
1.4.2.3 Other chaperones 
Besides Hsp70 family, Hsp60, also known as class I chaperonin or Cpn60, has 
also been extensively studied (Craig et al, 1993). Hsp60, which are found in 
eubacteria and endosymbiotically, derived organelles, such as mitochondria and 
chloroplasts of eukaryotic cells (Cheng et al., 1989; Hemmingsen et al.’ 1988) form 
essential oligomeric particles for the ATP-dependent folding of a number of proteins 
by Hsp70 (Bukau and Horwich, 1998; Hartl, 1996). Whereas, class II chaperonin, 
TCPl (Tailless complex polypepdide) ring complex (TriC), are found in archaea 
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(termed as thermophilic factor (TF55) or thermosomes) and cytosol of eukaryotic 
cells, are also found to bind and release unfolded polypeptides with ATPase activity 
(Frydman et a!., 1992; Gao et al., 1992). Although this class II chaperonin, TCPl, 
was found to have similar sequence and thought to have evolutionary relationship 
with the class I chaperonin (Willison and Kubota, 1994; Waldmann et al, 1995), 
TCPl has distinct function in mediating actin, centractin, alpha-, beta-, gamma-
tubulin, phytochrome and mitotic spindle formation (Ursic and Culbertson, 1991; 
Ursic et al, 1994; Bums and Surridge, 1994)，which are important for normal growth 
and development. 
1.4.2.4 Molecular chaperones and development 
Because of the unavoidable environmental changes during vegetative growth, it 
is not surprising that the Hsp70 expression is comprehensively investigated in growth 
studies. In Neurospora crassa, differential expressions of Hsp70 genes were found 
during asexual development. Expression of the constitutive member of Hsp 70 
family, heat shock protein cognate (Hsc70), is the highest in dormant conidia, lower 
in germinating conidia, still lower in late stationery-phase, and the lowest in young 
aerial hyphae. The amount increases again in old aerial hyphae and conidiating 
aerial hyphae (Francella et al., 1997). This suggests biological significances of 
Hsc70 for folding, translocation and protection of newly synthesized proteins during 
conidium formation. The other members of HSP70 family, Grp78 (glucose-
regulated gene) and Hsp70, were also found to change significantly during the 
vegetative growth of N. crassa. The high expression of stress genes in the late 
aerial hyphae was possibly triggered by starvation in the late stage. However, a 
developmental mutant (acon-2), having a mutation in conidial differentiation 
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controlling con-2 gene, demonstrated the high expression of stress genes was 
probably due to a developmental activation of their transcription or, alternatively, to a 
lower degradation rate of their mRNA during this stage (Hafker et al, 1998). 
As mentioned in the previous section, Mgelp interacts with mt-Hsp70 to 
promote the progress of the Hsp70 reaction cycle, and is essential for import and 
maturation of mitochondrial proteins in normal growth (Bolliger et al, 1994; 
Laloraya et al, 1994). Similar to Mge 1 -Hsp70-Hsp40 chaperone machine, another 
chaperone team Stil-Hsp70-Hsp90, is proved to be required for glucocorticoid 
receptor (GR) maturation by Hsp90 altering GR to its hormone-activatable 
conformation (Picard et al.，1990; Garabedian et al, 1992; Chang et al，1997). Sti 1 
was also shown to be required for yeast growth at low temperatures (Nicolet and 
Craig, 1989). Hence, these chaperone activities are closely related to cellular 
activities in normal active growth of an organism. 
Since it is believed that the function of TCP 1 is related with actin and tubulin 
formation (Ursic et al., 1994; Burns and Surridge, 1994)，its expression is also 
examined in growth and development studies. The cytosolic chaperonin subunit, 
TriC-p5, was found to begin its expression at the two-cell stage in mouse embryos in 
an alpha-amanitin sensitive manner (Sevigny et al, 1995). It was also found in 
cellular slime mold Dictyostelium discoideum that a TCPl homologue is essential for 
growth and development of this organism (lijima et al, 1998). Furthermore, in S. 
cerevisiae, the partial suppression of cytoskeletal dysfunctions conferred by actin-
deleted mutants, actl-1 and act 1-4, by overproduction of Tcplp, suggests that TCPl 
is required for normal development and function of actin and microtubules (Ursic et 
al., 1994). 
On top of that, differential expression of chaperones, Ssb, TCP 1(3 and TCPly, as 
well as cochaperones, Mgel and Stil, during fruit body development of L edodes, 
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revealed their biological significances to mushroom development (Bian, 2001). 
Although in most of the studies, the involved mechanisms are still unclear, the effect 
of temperature stress to development is still worth studying at the molecular level for 
insights on the low temperature-induced-force-fruiting phenomenon. 
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1.5 Prospectus 
The popularity of L edodes for its used in cuisines and as a medicinal fungi in 
the world makes it worth studying in scientific research. Investigating the 
cultivation method can definitely help improving its yield and quality. The effect of 
temperature stresses applied in forced fruiting on fruit body induction in L. edodes 
has aroused many interests. However, the gene expression under this stress 
environment has not been studied at the molecular level. 
My research project aims to investigate the effect of temperature stresses, 
including both cold and heat stresses, on fruit body formation in L. edodes at the 
molecular level. In this study, several biological questions should be addressed first. 
The first question: what is 'stress'? It's a difficult word to be defined. The second 
question: we may logically assume that temperature stress acts as an environmental 
cue to let L edodes know that it is the time for pinning. However, is temperature 
stress really an environmental signal to the fungus? The third question: if 
temperature stress is an external factor to induce fruit body in L. edodes, can other 
kinds of stresses, like osmotic or salt stress, even heavy metal and ethanol stresses, 
induce fruiting? 
To the first question, the term 'stress' can be defined from different points of 
view. Suggested by Pickering (1961), we may consider stress as a stimulus to 
describe change in environment and it induces a response, which describe the 
resulting change in the organism. On the contrary, Harper (1982) explained this 
term by elaborating the context from social and medical sciences to biology. He 
said that we might consider stress as the thing that we didn't think we would like if 
we were animals, plants, fungi or bacteria. In the view of mycologists, an 
understanding of stress is that it refers to the situations, which restrict or prevent the 
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growth and reproduction of the great variety of fungi (Edwards, 1990). But another 
understanding is that stress is a condition that differs significantly from the normal 
culture conditions of an aqueous medium containing relatively high concentrations of 
nutrients, having a median pH and good aeration and maintained at laboratory 
temperature (Jennings, 1993). 
Among these four explanations, I would rather choose the first meaning of stress 
since the temperature stress applied in forced fruiting may be considered as a 
stimulus informing the mycelium about the change in environmental conditions and 
the mycelium in turns gives out a response towards this stimulus. And one of the 
possible responses, fruit body induction, is my target of study. 
It is easier to answer the second and third question. Studying on the expression 
profiles of certain stress genes may give us some hints. For example, the 
differential expression of molecular chaperones, like HSP70, may indicate a stress 
condition to L. edodes at the molecular level. While studying at the non-
temperature stresses for comparison may allow the investigation at a wider scope. 
Presuming that temperature stress is a stress to L edodes, it is the external signal 
to stimulate signal receptors that trigger the expression of some stress genes through 
the signal transduction pathway. Meanwhile, the stress signal may induce some 
fruiting-related genes necessary for pinning; alternatively, it is also possible that 
these expressions of genes are due to the action of stress genes. Though the 
mechanism involved may be complex, using stress gene-specific mutants or 
transformation to silence or over-express certain stress genes can clarify the picture. 
The relation of temperature stress to fruit body induction may be drawn if certain 
stress genes are triggered by the temperature and their silencing may inhibit fruit 
body development. However, the lack of mutant and efficient transformation in L 
edodes makes it difficult to resolve the problem. 
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In short, the effect of temperature stress to pinning was examined indirectly at the 
physiological and molecular levels by observation and expression analyses in this 
study (Fig. 1.2). First, the effects of temperature stresses (heat and cold) on the 
number of primordium and fruit body formation, as well as the yield (wet and dry 
weights) are statistically analyzed. Another experiment of non-temperature stresses, 
ethanol and salt stresses, was also carried out for comparisons. The details of the 
method and results will be described in Chapter 2. 
At the molecular level of study, screening of differential expressed genes during 
fruit body development from the cDNA library of L edodes will be discussed in 
Chapter 3. Stress genes selected for full-length sequencing and then sequence 
analyses from these differential genes will also be discussed in Chapter 3. These 
stress genes were then characterized at the transcriptional level by Reversed 
Transcription-Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) and Northern blot hybridization, 
and the protein level of HSP 70 family was examined by Western blot, which will be 
discussed in Chapter 4. Again, another set of non-temperature stress experiments 
were performed for comparison. Finally, Chapter 6 is the general discussions. 
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Fig. 1.2 Outline of the research plan to study the effect of temperature 
stress on fruit body induction in L. edodes 
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Chapter Two The Effect of Stress on the Growth of L. edodes 
2.1 Introduction 
In this chapter, the effect of different stress treatment groups, including 
temperature stresses -- heat and cold stresses, and non-temperature stresses -- salt 
and ethanol stress, on the growth of L edodes was analyzed statistically using SPSS 
vlO.O. Growth parameters, namely numbers of primordia and fruit bodies, and 
yields (wet and dry weight) were studied. Differences between these temperature 
and non-temperature stresses may provide some hints about the effects of different 
natures of stresses on L edodes. 
In the temperature stress experiments, heat and cold stress were applied at 37°C 
and 4°C respectively. To simulate the cold shock applied in actual mushroom 
cultivation, cold stress at 4°C was performed for overnight. However, heat stress at 
37°C was not performed for overnight due to its pronounced lethal effect under 
prolonged exposure (Tokimoto and Komatsu, 1978). Instead, 3 hr-exposure at 
37°C was performed in this project. Due to the time constraint, it is better to regard 
the temperature stress experiments as groups of temperature stress treatment. 
For the non-temperature stress experiments, ethanol and salt stresses were 
applied by using two different concentration of ethanol and potassium chloride 
respectively. Both potassium chloride (KCl) and sodium chloride (NaCl) are 
commonly used in determining salt tolerance of fungi. However, their effects on 
fungi were shown to be different from species to species. It was shown that the 
respiratory yeast Candida tropicalis has relatively higher tolerance to NaCl than KCl 
(Garcia et al., 1997), but the halotolerant yeast Debaryomyces hansenii has similar 
tolerance to these salts (Prista et al, 1997). 
Later found that cytoplasmic polypeptides were markedly increased in D. 
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hansenii when exposed to NaCl, but not to KCl (Calderon-Torres and Thome, 2001). 
And the fermentative yeast S. cerevisiae demonstrated that growth under NaCl stress 
was improved when overexpressing Hall (Gaxiola et al.，1992). This shows that 
cellular responses were different corresponding to NaCl and KCl. 
Different results may be expected by using either NaCl or KCl as salt stress. 
However, since it is the first trial to apply salt stress on L. edodes in our laboratory, 
only one of these salts was applied as the salt stress. Hence, in this project, KCl 
was applied to L edodes first to reveal its impact on growth of this mushroom. 
2.2 Materials and Methods 
2.2.1 Strain and culture conditions 
L edodes strain L54 (Chang and Miles, 1989; Kwan et al, 1992) was used 
throughout the project. The mycelia were firstly incubated on PDA plates (39g/l 
potato dextrose agar powder (Merck)) at 25°C in dark with controlled humidity for 1 
week. Then they were inoculated to fruiting broth (24g/l potato dextrose powder 
(Merck), 3.9% w/v, yeast extract, 0.1% w/v, grounded oat meal powder 2.0% w/v 
and tannic acid, 0.1% w/v) at the same environment for 2 weeks until the substrate 
was colonized with mycelia before stress treatments. 
2.2.2 Stress treatments 
Different physiological stresses were applied to L edodes mycelium samples. 
Two sets of stress experiments, temperature and non-temperature stresses were 
carried out. Temperature stress experiment, designated as HSN, included heat 
shock at 37°C for 3 hours (HS); cold shock at 4°C for overnight (CS); and control 
(NO) kept at 25°C for overnight. Non-temperature stress experiment, namely ESN, 
included ethanol stress by adding 1ml (lES) or 5ml (5ES) of 5% ethanol; salt stress 
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by pipetting 1ml (ISS) or 5ml (5SS) of 0.3M potassium chloride (KCl) into the 
liquid medium; and control (NO) without stress treatment. In the latter 
experiments, stresses were applied by adding liquid stress solutions instead of 
submerging in stress solutions to avoid damaging mycelium during transfer. 
2.2.3 Data collection 
After treatments, all the stressed and control mycelium samples were cultivated 
at 16°C with alternate white light illumination. The numbers of primordia and fruit 
bodies were counted on the 5th, 15th, 25th, 32nd, 36th, 40th, 47th and 54th day after 
inoculation. Primordia and fruit bodies were then harvested and weighted for yield 
determination on the 54th day. The mean number per plate was plotted against day, 
then the first and total numbers of primordia and fruit bodies per plate were 
estimated by reading from the plots. 
2.2.4 Data analysis 
Three sets of experiments on heat shock, cold shock and control, and two sets 
for ethanol stress, salt stress and control were carried out. The numbers of samples 
for each treatment were shown in Table 2.1. Data were input into SPSS vlO.O and 
divided according to the date of experiment for analyses. Plots presenting numbers 
of primordia and fruit bodies, as well as wet weight and dry weight were made, and 
the data were also analyzed by using reliability analysis and independent t-test 
(ANOVA). 
In the reliability analyses, the default and most common test, Cronbach a, was 
used to analyze the reliability of data, i.e. how well the measures were repeated. 
Independent t-test (two-tailed) was used to compare mean primordium and fruit 
body numbers, wet and dry weights among various stress and control groups at 
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different time of growth. 
Table 2.1 Information of stress experiments 
Type Experiment Group Number of Samples Total Samples 
HCN HCNl HS 3 
CS 4 9 
m 2 
^ H C N 2 HS 3 ‘ 
CS 3 10 
4 
^ H C N 3 HS 7 
CS 6 20 
7 
~ E ^ E ^ lES 3 
5ES 3 
ISS 3 15 
, 5SS 3 
^ 3 
ESN2 lES 4 
5ES 4 
ISS 4 20 
5SS 4 
^ 4 
In HCN experiment: HS, heat shock; CS, cold shock; NO, control 
In ESN experiment:lES, 1ml ethanol; 5ES, 5ml ethanol; ISS, 1ml KCl; 
5SS, 5ml KCl; NO, control 
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2.3 Results 
2.3.1 Reliability analysis 
Since reliability coefficient (alpha) of 1.0 indicates perfect reliability (Denis, 
1999), the data in nearly all the experiments showing an alpha of over 0.80 were 
highly reliable (Table 2.2). The data of the second HCN experiment (HCN2) was 
believed to have moderately high reliability. 
Table 2.2 Results of reliability analyses - scale (alpha)  
Experiment Number of Number of Reliability Coefficient  
Samples Items* (alpha)  
HCNl 9.0 18 .8546 
HCN2 . 10.0 18 .7573 
HCN3 20.0 18 .8576 
^ E S N l 1^0 18 .8706 
ESN2 20.0 18 .8262 
* Item, refers to the test parameters included in the analyses 
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2.3.2 Observations 
Numbers of primordium and fruit body formation in HCN and ESN 
experiments were plotted in Fig. 2.1 and 2.2 respectively. 
In the HCN experiments, the first primordium was formed at similar time in HS 
and CS groups on 20th day while NO group was on 30th day (Fig. 2.1). However, 
the CS group gave more primordia (15 primordia) than HS (12 primordia) and NO 
groups (8 primordia) when harvested on 54th day. 
Fig. 2.2 shows that generally, the first distinct fruit body in HS groups was 
formed on 35th day, which is obviously earlier than CS (38th day) and NO group 
(47th day). However, the numbers in HS group started to level off on 40th day and 
stayed lower in number than CS group from 48th day onwards. During harvest, CS 
group had the highest number of fruit body (3 fruit bodies), followed by HS group (2 
fruit bodies) and NO group (1 fruit body). 
In contrast to the results of HCN experiment, both ethanol and salt stress 
groups showed inhibitory effects on primordium and fruit body formations when 
compared with the control in the ESN experiments (Fig. 2.3). Apart from the 5SS 
group, the other stress groups had primordia appearing later than the control. The 
first primordium in 5SS group was developed on 25th day, followed by NO group 
on 32nd day, lES group on 34th day, ISS group on 43rd day and 5ES group on 54th 
day. The least primordia were found in 5ES and ISS groups, with about two 
primordia when harvested. About six primordia were formed in lES and 5SS 
groups, but the numbers were slightly lower than that of control, which had mean 
number of eight primordia. 
The first and only fruit body was distinct at the earliest time on 52nd day in NO 
group but none formed in the other stress groups at harvest time (Fig. 2.4). 
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Fig. 2.1 Mean number of primordia per plate in heat and cold stresses (HCN) 
experiments 
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This figure shows the mean numbers of primordia per plate from three temperature 
stress (HCN) experiments. HS, heat stress; CS, cold stress; NO, control. Error bars 
indicate standard error mean (SEM) 
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Fig. 2.2 Mean number of fruit bodies per plate in heat and cold stresses (HCN) 
experiments 
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This figure shows the mean numbers of fruit bodies per plate from three temperature 
“ s t r e s s (HCN) experiments. HS, heat stress; CS, cold stress; NO, control. Error bars 
indicate standard error mean (SEM). 
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Fig. 2.3 Mean number of primordia per plate in ethanol and salt stresses (ESN) 
experiments 
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This figure shows the mean numbers of primordia per plate from two non-
“temperature stress (ESN) experiments. lES, 1ml ethanol stress; 5SS, 5ml ethanol 
stress; ISS, 1ml KCl stress, 5SS, 5ml KCl; NO, control. Error bars indicate standard 
error mean (SEM). 
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Fig. 2.4 Mean number of fruit bodies per plate in ethanol and salt stresses 
(ESN) experiments 
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This figure shows the mean numbers of fruit bodies per plate from two non-
temperature stress (ESN) experiments. lES, 1ml ethanol stress; 5SS, 5ml ethanol 
stress; ISS, 1ml KCl stress, 5SS, 5ml KCl; NO, control. Error bars indicate standard 
error mean (SEM). 
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2.3.3 Independent t-test (ANOVA) 
Data were expressed in mean 土 S.E.M in Table 2.3, Table 2.4a and b. 
In the HCN experiments, consistent results in two out of three experiments 
were regarded as considerable. Therefore, there was 5% significant increase in the 
mean numbers of primordium in CS group on the day of harvest (54th day) when 
compared to the control group, but no significant change in HS group on any day. 
However, there was 5%-10% significant increase in the mean numbers of fruit body 
in HS group from 36th to 47th day. The 5% significant increase in the mean 
numbers of fruit body in CS group from 36th to 54th day in HCN3 experiment was 
partially acceptable. No significant change was shown in the mean weight and dry 
weights in neither HS nor CS groups. 
There was 5% significant decrease in the mean numbers of primordium in 5ES 
group and 10% in ISS group from 36th day to 54th day, but there was no other 
significant change in the mean numbers of primordium and fruit body, and yield 
(both wet and dry weights) between stress groups and control in the ESN 
experiments. 
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Table 2.3 Mean numbers of primordium and fruit body, wet and dry weight in 
heat and cold stresses (HCN) experiments  
Measure Group Time HCNl HCN2 HCN3 Average _ 
Primordium HS 5 .00 士 .00 .00 士 .00 .00 ± .00 .00 土 .00 
15 .00 ± . 0 0 .00 ± . 0 0 .00 ± . 0 0 .00 ± . 0 0 
25 6.00 ±2 .65 .00 ± .00 1.14 ± 1.14 2.00 ±1 .02 
32 9.67 ± . 8 8 .00 ± .00 4.14 ± 1.68 4.46 ±1.30* 
36 17.00 ±4 .51 3.67 ±2 .33 5.43 ± 1.74 7.69 ±2.00* 
40 17.33 ± 5.17 5.67 ±2 .19 6.57 ± 1.82 8.85 ±1 .98 
47 18.33 ±4 .18 6.00 ±2 .08 8.71 ± 1.85 10.31 ± 1.86 
M 23.33 土 5.70 8.00 ±4 .51 9.71 ± 1.82 12.46 ±2 .43 
^ 5 .00 土 .00 .00 ± . 0 0 . 0 0 士 . 0 0 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 
15 .00 ± . 0 0 .00 ± . 0 0 .00 ± . 0 0 .00 ± . 0 0 
2 5 6 . 2 5 士 1.11 .33 ± . 3 3 .83 ± .83 2 . 3 8 ± . 8 8 * 
32 13.00 ±3 .14 1.00 ± 1.00 3.83 ± 1.10 6.00 ±1.72** 
36 21.25 ± 1.80 1.00 ± 1.00 4.50 ± 1.36 8.85 ±2.54** 
40 24.25 ±2 .39 6.00 ± 1.53 5.83 ± 1.56 11.54 ±2.64* 
47 26.25 ±2 .39 8.00 ± 1.00** 6.33 ± 1.52 12.85 ±2 .76* 
M 28.25 士 1.70** 11.67 ±2 .67** 7.33 ± 2 . 0 0 14.77 土 2.87* 
5 .00 士 .00 .00 士 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 .00 
1 5 .00 ± . 0 0 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 
2 5 3 . 5 0 ± 2 . 5 0 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 5 4 ± .46 
32 5.50 ±4 .50 .00 ± .00 1.29 ± 1.29 1.54 ± . 9 8 
3 6 8 . 5 0 土 4 . 5 0 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 2 . 2 9 ± 1 . 7 1 2 . 5 4 ± 1 . 2 9 
40 10 .50±6.50 3.75 ±1 .11 5 .43± 1.76 5 . 6 9 ± 1 . 3 7 
47 10.50 ±6 .50 4.00 ± 1.00 8.14 ± 1.86 7.23 ±1 .41 
M 12.00 ±8 .00 5.00 ± . 7 1 10.14 ±2 .05 8.85 ±1 .60 
Fruit B o d y H S 5 .00 ± .00 .00 土 .00 .00 土 .00 .00 士 .00 
, 15 .00 ± . 0 0 .00 ± . 0 0 .00 ± . 0 0 .00 ± . 0 0 
2 5 .00 土 .00 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 士 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 .00 
3 2 1 . 0 0 ± . 5 8 . 0 0 士 . 0 0 . 4 3 ± . 2 0 * . 4 6 士 . 1 8 * * 
36 2.00 ± .58* 1.00 ± 1.00 .86 ± .34** 1.15 ± .32** 
40 3.67 ± .33* 1.67 ± . 8 8 1.43 ± .48** 2.00 ± .41** 
4 7 3 . 6 7 ± . 3 3 * 1 . 6 7 土 . 8 8 1 . 7 1 ± . 6 1 * 2 . 1 5 ± . 4 4 * * 
M 4.00 ± . 0 0 2.67 士.33 1.86 ± . 5 5 2.53 ± .39 
5 .00 土 .00 .00 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 .00 
1 5 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 .00 士 . 0 0 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 .00 ± . 0 0 
2 5 .00 土 .00 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 士 .00 
•• 3 2 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 .33 士 .33 . 6 7 土 . 4 9 . 3 8 土 .24 
36 .00 ± . 0 0 .33 ± . 3 3 1.17 ± .48** .62 ± 2 7 * * 
4 0 . 7 5 土 . 2 5 1 . 6 7 ± 1 . 2 0 2 . 1 7 ± . 6 5 * * 1 . 6 2 士 . 4 2 * * 
47 .75 ± . 2 5 2.00 ± 1.00 2.83 ± .48** 2.00 ± .39** 
M 4.00 ± 1.83 3.00 ± 1.00 3.00 ± .45** 3.33 ± .43 
5 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 
1 5 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 
2 5 . .00 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 士 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 
32 .00 士 .00 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 .00 
3 6 . 0 0 士 . 0 0 .00 ± . 0 0 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 
40 1.50 ± . 5 0 .25 ± . 2 5 .14 ± . 1 4 .38 ± . 1 8 
4 7 1 . 5 0 ± . 5 0 1 . 7 5 士 . 4 8 .43 ± . 2 0 1 . 0 0 ± . 2 5 
^ 1.50 ± . 5 0 2.00 ± . 5 8 1.14 ± . 4 0 1.46 ± . 2 9 
Yield HS W e t w t ( g ) ~ 1 0 . 3 1 ± 1 . 6 5 6 . 0 2 ± 1.38 7.07 ± 1.28 7.58 ± . 9 1 
Dry wt (g) .40 ± . 0 8 .17 ± . 0 4 .40 土 .04 .35 土 .04 
CS Wet wt (g) 9.53 ±1 .21 7.13 ± .061 5.09 ± 1.24 6.92 ± . 8 5 
Dry wt (g) .39 ± . 0 5 .22 ± .001 .28 土 .07 .30 土 .04 
N O Wet wt (g) 7.53 士 5.12 5.62 ± . 8 4 6.69 ± .86 6.49 ± . 7 9 
Dry wt (g) .24 ± . 1 8 . 2 4 1 . 0 3 .35 ± . 1 4 .30 ± .07 
* Significant difference of stress group compared with NO group with P value < 0.1 
** Significant difference of stress group compared with NO group with P value < 0.05 
N, number of samples in each group is listed on Table 2.1. 
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Table 2.4a Mean numbers of primordium in ethanol and salt 
stresses (ESN) experiments 
Measure Group Time ESNl ESN2 Average  
Primordium lES 5 .00 ± .00 .00 土 .00 .00 ± .00 
15 .00 ± . 0 0 .00 ± . 0 0 .00 ± . 0 0 
2 5 .00 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 
3 2 .33 ± . 3 3 . 5 0 士 . 5 0 .43 ± . 3 0 
3 6 2 . 0 0 ± 1.53 1 . 5 0 ± 1 . 1 9 1.71 土 .87 
40 4.00 ±2 .52 4.25 ± 3 . 2 8 4.14 ±1 .99 
47 5.00 ±3 .06 6.00 ±3 .03 5.57 ±2 .00 
5 4 5 . 0 0 土 3 . 0 6 7 . 0 0 ± 2 . 9 7 6 . 1 4 ± 2 . 0 1 
5 .00 士 .00 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 士 . 0 0 
1 5 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 
2 5 .00 土 .00 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 
32 .33 ± . 3 3 .00 ± . 0 0 .14 ± .14* 
3 6 .33 土 . 3 3 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 * . 1 4 ± . 1 4 * * 
4 0 .67 ± . 6 7 .25 ± . 2 5 .43 土 . 3 0 * * 
4 7 1 . 0 0 ± . 5 8 . 5 0 土 . 2 9 :71 士 . 2 9 * * 
54 2.00 ± .58* .50 ± . 2 9 1.14 ± .40** 
T ^ 5 .00 ± . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 
15 .00 ± . 0 0 .00 ± . 0 0 .00 ± . 0 0 
2 5 . 0 0 土 .00 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 
3 2 1 . 0 0士 . 5 8 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 .43 土 . 3 0 
36 1.00 ± . 5 8 .00 ± .00* .43 ± .30* 
4 0 1 . 6 7土 . 6 7 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 .71 ± . 4 2 * 
4 7 3 . 3 3 ± . 6 7 .25 土 .25 1 . 5 7 ± . 6 9 * 
54 3.67 ± . 8 8 .50 ± .50 1.86 ± .77** 
‘ ^ 5 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 
1 5 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 . 0 0 士 . 0 0 . 0 0 士 . 0 0 
2 5 2 . 3 3 土 1 . 3 3 . 0 0 士 . 0 0 1 . 0 0 土 .69 
32 3.33 ±2 .33 1.00 ± 1.00 2.00 ±1 .13 
36 4.00 ±3 .00 2.00 ± 2 . 0 0 2.86 ±1 .61 
40 5.00 ±3 .00 4.00 ± 4 . 0 0 4.43 ± 2.43 
47 5.00 ±3 .00 4.75 ± 4 . 4 2 4.86 ± 2 . 6 2 
54 5.00 ± 3.00 5.75 ± 4 . 7 7 5.43 ± 2 . 7 9 
m 5 .00 ± .00 .00 土 .00 .00 ± .oo 
1 5 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 . 0 0 士 . 0 0 
2 5 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 .00 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 
3 2 1 . 6 7 土 . 8 8 . 5 0 ± . 2 9 1 . 0 0 ± . 4 4 
36 3.33 ± 1.76 1.50 ± . 6 5 2.29 ± . 8 4 
40 5.33 ±3 .18 5.50 ± 3 . 4 3 2.43 ± 2 . 1 9 
. 4 7 9 . 0 0 土 4 . 5 1 5 . 7 5 ± 3 . 3 3 7 . 1 4 ± 2 . 5 5 
5 4 1 0 . 3 3 土 3 . 7 1 5 . 7 5 ± 3 . 3 3 7 . 7 1 ± 2 . 4 5 
* Significant difference of stress group compared with NO group with P value < 0.1 
** Significant difference of stress group compared with NO group with P value < 0.05 
N, number of samples in each group is listed on Table 2.1. 
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Table 2.4b Mean numbers of fruit bodies, wet and dry weights in 
ethanol and salt stresses (ESN) experiments 
Measure Group Time ESNl ESN2 Average  
Fruit body lES 5 .00 ± .00 .00 ± .00 .00 ± .00 
15 .00 ± . 0 0 .00 士.00 .00 ± . 0 0 
25 .00 土 .00 .00 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 士 . 0 0 
3 2 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 .00 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 
36 .33 士.33 .00 ± . 0 0 .14 ± . 1 4 
40 .33 士.33 .25 士.25 .29 士.18 
4 7 1 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 . 5 0 ± . 2 9 .71 ± . 1 8 
^ 1.00 ± . 0 0 .50 土 .29 .71 土 .18 
^ 5 .00 ± .00 .00 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 
1 5 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 
2 5 . 0 0 士 .00 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 
3 2 . 0 0 土 .00 .00 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 
3 6 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 
4 0 . 0 0 士 . 0 0 .00 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 * 
4 7 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 士 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 * 
M 100. 土.58 .50 士 .29 .71 ± . 2 9 
T ^ 5 .00 土 .00 .00 土 .00 .00 ± .00 
1 5 . 0 0 士 . 0 0 .00 ± . 0 0 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 
25 .00 土 .00 .00 土 .00 .00 土 .00 
3 2 .00 土 .00 .00 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 
3 6 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 .00 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 
4 0 . 0 0 土 .00 .00 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 * 
47 .33 ± . 8 3 .00 ± . 0 0 .14 ± . 1 4 
M 1.00 土 .00 .50 ± . 5 0 .71 土 .29 
5SS ‘ 5 .00 ± .00 .00 ± .00 .00 ± .00 
15 .00 ± . 0 0 .00 ± . 0 0 .00 ± . 0 0 
25 .00 土 .00 .00 土 .00 .00 土 .00 
32 .00 土 .00 .00 土 .00 .00 土 .00 
3 6 .33 ± . 3 3 .00 土 . 0 0 . 1 4 ± . 1 4 
40 .33 ± . 3 3 .00 ± . 0 0 .14 ± . 1 4 
47 1.00 ± . 5 8 .00 ± . 0 0 .43 ± .30 
M 1.00 ± . 5 8 .25 土 .25 .57 土 .36 
^ 5 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 ± . 0 0 
“ 15 .00 ± . 0 0 .00 ± . 0 0 .00 ± . 0 0 
2 5 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 
3 2 . 0 0 士 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 . 0 0 土 . 0 0 
36 .33 士.33 .00 土.00 .14 ± . 1 4 
4 0 .33 ± . 3 3 . 5 0 1 . 2 9 .43 ± . 2 0 
4 7 . 6 7 土 . 6 7 . 5 0 土 . 2 9 . 5 7 土 . 3 0 
M 1.33 ± . 3 3 1.00 ± . 4 1 1 .14+ .26 
Yield W e t w t • 4.84 ± .62 2.52 ± 1.43 3.51 ± . 9 3 
Dry wt .11 ± .05* .09 土 .05 .10 ± . 0 3 
5ES Wetwt 2.17 ±1 .31 1.38 ± . 8 3 1,72 ± . 6 9 
Dry wt .17 ± . 0 9 .09 土 .05 .12 ± . 4 6 
ISS Wetwt 3.11 ±1 .14 . 4 2 ± . 4 2 1 . 5 7 ± . 7 3 
Dry wt .19 ± . 0 6 .02 土 .02 .09 土 .04 
5SS Wetwt 6.74 ±3 .93 2.23 ± 1.92 4.16 ± 2 . 0 2 
Dry wt .21 士.07 .09 土 .09 .14 ± . 0 6 
N O Wetwt 8.17 ± 2 . 6 4 2.18 ± . 7 7 4.75 ± 1 . 6 2 
Dry wt .39 土 .09 .06 士 .03 .20 土 .08 
* Significant difference of stress group compared with NO group with P value < 0.1 
** Significant difference of stress group compared with NO group with P value < 0.05 
N, number of samples in each group is listed on Table 2 
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2.4 Discussion 
It was shown that temperature stresses were stimulative on both the rate and 
numbers of primordium and fruit body initiation as shown in Fig. 2.1 and 2.2 and the 
results of statistical analyses. Both heat and cold stresses could encourage the 
formation of fruit bodies from primordia. Heat stress induced fruit body in a 
shorter time (5-10% significant increase from 36th to 47th day), but cold stress was 
better to induce more fruit bodies, with one more fruit body per plate on average 
(Table. 2.3). 
With the findings of heat stress leading to apoptosis (Yin et al, 1997) and 
ageing (Verbeke et al, 2001) in mammals, the observations of shorter fruit body 
induction time by heat stress may be explained with apoptosis and ageing. In this 
study, heat stress may speed up apoptosis, and eventually shorten the life cycle of L 
edodes. Therefore, the time of fruit body initiation was earlier. Another possible 
explanation that high temperature accelerates the metabolism and thus the fruit body 
initiation is less likely because the duration of heat shock was 3 hours, which is too 
short to account for the effect. The mechanism of the effects by cold shock is 
unknown, yet it is believed that it has triggered some fruiting genes and caused the 
fruit body initiation. 
On the other hand, the tested non-temperature stresses showed inhibitory 
effects on primordium and fruit body formation as shown in Fig. 2.3 and 2.4 and the 
results of statistical analyses. Both the primordium and fruit body numbers were 
not as much as the control, though primordia appeared earlier in high salt 
concentrations (with no significant difference in statistics). Hence, the difference 
between the effects of temperature stresses and the tested non-temperature stresses 
was significant to conclude that fruit body initiation is triggered by temperature 
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stresses, either heat or cold, or both. 
Yield, however, which does not change much in neither HCN nor ESN 
experiments, is probably determined by other factors. Other than temperature, 
sufficient nutrients, appropriate moisture and light are crucial for fruit body 
initiation (reviewed in Chapter 1). The harvest time is also important to reveal the 
most significant differences between the groups, especially when the time of fruit 
body formation among the groups were different. 
It seems that relative humidity and light leads to some deviations between the 
repeated experiments (Sing, 1961; Komatsu, 1963). The lack of moisture control 
and the uneven light distribution in the incubator may cause these deviations. 
Increase the sample sizes may minimize the deviations and provide more accurate 
results. 
The statistical analysis of observation is an important, but superficial way to 
study the stress effect. In order to understand more about the stress effect, studies 
at the molecular level were performed as described further in this thesis. 
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Chapter Three Sequence Analysis of selected Stress Genes 
3.1 Introduction 
Isolation of differentially expressed genes is an invaluable approach to study 
biological systems. Screening methods have been a crucial factor in the early study 
of gene expressions and have been improved in the last decade. From subtractive 
hybridization (Matther et al., 1981; Hedrick et a!., 1984), RNA arbitrarily primed 
PCR (RAP-PCR) (Welsh et al, 1992) and differential display (Liang and Pardee, 
1992) to more recent serial analysis of gene expression (SAGE) (Velculescu et al, 
1995) and DNA microarray (Schena et al.’ 1995), number of genes screened has 
been increased from hundreds to thousands. In our laboratory, other than RAP-
PCR, a combination method called reverse dot blot hybridization with RAP-PCR 
products has been developed recently for gene screening. This method has some 
advantages over RAP-PCR that involves laborious cloning procedure, and shares a 
similar principle to the DNA microarray technology. Although the number of 
differentially expressed genes was not comparable to that of DNA microarray, more 
than 500 differentially expressed genes have been screened out (Bian, 2001), and 
some of them were further studied. 
By contrast to the above genomic screening processes, specific gene can be 
obtained by degenerate PCR (Girgis et al., 1988) and Southern blot hybridization 
(Southern, 1975) at low stringency with its close family members. These methods 
are widely accepted, but its application is limited to highly conserved genes among 
different organisms or its other family members. 
After screening the target genes, full-length sequencing may be applied to 
obtain more information about the genes. Sequence analyses, including multiple 
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alignments, phylogenetic profiles of protein families, motif searching, domain 
fusions, secondary and tertiary protein prediction, etc. become more and more 
important in this era of genomics. These computational approaches go beyond 
sequence comparison and reveal more about protein-interactions in a more efficient 
way. In other words, bioinformatics is important for analyzing genomic data. 
In the first part of this chapter, isolation of differentially expressed genes by 
reverse dot blot hybridization with RAP-PCR products method, then, among these 
genes, sequences analyses of the selected stress genes will be discussed. In the 
second part, screening of a target stress gene, LeSSA (Hsp70), by both degenerate 
PGR and low stringency hybridization will be discussed. 
3.2 Materials and Methods 
3.2.1 Isolation of stress genes 
3.2.1.1 Construction of primordial cDNA library 
Two cDNA primordial libraries, constructed by using SMART™ PGR cDNA 
" L i b r a r y Construction Kit (Clontech Laboratory, Inc.) by W. L. Ng and X. L. Bian 
respectively, were used for screening genes. Details in library construction were 
described in manufacturer's manuals, as well as Ng and Bian's theses (Ng, 2000 and 
Bian, 2001). 
3.2.1.2 Screening of cDNA clones 
Screening of a total 116 cDNA clones from the first cDNA library by random 
method and more than 1000 mycelial/primordial differentially expressed clones 
from the second primordial library by dot-blot hybridization with RAP-PCR 
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fingerprints method was done by X. L. Bian (2001). Five cDNA clones with 3’ end 
sequences showing considered moderately or highly significant matches (e values 
<10-5; Nelson et al., 1997) to known stress genes in NCBI database were selected 
(Bian, 2001). The stress genes are designated as LeSSB, LeMgel, LeSTIl, 
LeTCPip, and LeTCPy. 
3.2.2 Sequence analyses of stress genes 
3.2.2.1 Amplification and purification ofcDNA insert 
Selected stress genes were amplified by PGR in 30 cycles of denaturing at 94°C 
for 50 sec; annealing at 55°C for 50 sec and extension at 72°C for 50 sec with prior 
denaturing at 94°C for 6min and final extension at 72°C 10 min in lOOfil PGR 
mixture consisting of Ix PGR buffer, 20mM MgCl�，2mM dNTPs, 0.2M forward 
and reverse amplification primers (T3 and T7 primers for LeSSB, LeMgel and 
LeTCP 1 y’ 入TriplEx2 amplification primers for LeSTIl and LeTCPIp), picked 
colony and 5U Taq polymerase. 
The amplified PGR product was then purified with QIAquick PGR purification 
Kit (Qiagen). The entire PGR product was bound with 5 volumes of PB buffer in 
the QIAquick column and centrifuged at 10，000g for 1 min. Then, the PB buffer-
bound PGR product was washed with 0.75ml of PE buffer in the column and 
centrifuged at 10,000g for 1 min. After discarding flow-through, the column was 
centrifuged at 10，000g for additional 1 min to remove the ethanol completely. 
Then the column was placed in a clean 1.5-ml micro-centrifuge tube, and allowed to 
stand for 1 min after adding 40|^1 ddHjO to the center of the column. Finally, the 
column was centrifuged at 10，000g for 1 min and the purified PGR product was 
collected in the centrifuge tube. The quality and quantity of DNA were determined 
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with electrophoresis and spectrophotometry. 
3.2.2.2 Full length DNA cycle sequencing 
Full-lengths sequences of the stress gene clones were obtained by primer 
walking. The 5' and 3' ends were sequenced by using corresponding 5' primer (T3 
or LD-Insert Amplimer) and oligo dT. Then, based on the sequences, sequencing 
primers (Table 3.1) were designed with Oligo 4 Primer Analysis Software and 
synthesized by Genset (Japan). In each sequencing reaction, lOOng of purified 
PGR, 1.6 pmol of primers, 4|il of ABI PRISM™ dRhodamine Terminator Ready 
Reaction Mix (Perkin-Elmer), and appropriate deionized water were added to a final 
volume of lO^il in a 0.2ml PGR tube and mixed. The cycle sequencing reaction 
was performed on the Thermal Cycler PTC-200 (MJ Research, Inc.), and ssDNA 
was amplified by thermal cycling for 25 cycles of 96�C for 10 sec, 50�C for 5 sec, 
and 60°C for 4 min. 
Purification of the reaction product was performed with AutoSeq™ G-50 
column (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) according to the manufacturer's 
instructions. The reaction product was slowly added to the slant surface of the 
column, spun down for 1 min at 2000x g and collected in a new microcentrifuge 
tube. The purified product was then completely dried with Speed Vac Concentrator 
(Savant) at moderate heat for about 45 min. Care was taken to avoid the pellet 
from over-drying. Then, the pellet was resuspended in 12|j-l of Hi-di Formamide 
(Perkin-Elmer). After standing the tube at room temperature for 5 min, the mixture 
was heated at 95 °C for 2 min for DNA denaturation, chilled on ice, and centrifuge 
briefly. The entire mixture was carefully transferred to a 96-well plate (Perkin-
Elmer) without bubbles. Then the sequencing reaction was automatically 
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performed by the ABI PRISM 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Perkin-Elmer) at the rate of 
16 samples at one time. 
>5 Sequence analyses 
Partial nucleotide sequence was edited with SeqEd vl.0.3 (Perkin-Elmer) and 
then input to GeneJocky II (Biosoft) for sequence assembly. Frameshift in 
nucleotide sequence was eliminated by aligning overlapping sequences, and checked 
with BLASTX (Altschul et al 1997) on the WWW server of National Center of 
Biotechnology Information (NCBI, National Library of Medicine, NIH) at 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/Blast.cgi. 
Amino acid sequence was deduced by using GeneJocky II (Biosoft) or the ORF 
Finder provided by NCBI at http://www,iiQbi.nlm,mh,gov/gorf/Qrftg,cgi. The 
amino acid composition, the theoretical molecular weight (Mw) and isoelectric point 
(pi) were computed by using the ProParam tool (Gill and von Hippel, 1989) on the 
Expasy (Expert Erotein Analysis System) Molecular Biology Server at 
http;//tw,expasy.org/cgi-bin/protpar^m. 
Motif sites were searched from the databases of SWISS-PROT and TrEMBL 
with P-Val Finger Print Scan (Attwood et al, 1994) at http://bioinf.man.ac.uk/cgi-
bin/dbbrowser/fingerPRINTScan/muppet/FPScan.cgi. Deduced amino acid 
sequences were also aligned for homology comparison by using ClustalW 
(Thompson et al, 1994) on the WWW Service of European Bioinformatics Institute 
(EBI) at http://www.ebi.ac.uk/clustalw when necessary. 
The mitochondrial signal peptide sequence of LeMgel was analyzed by 
MitoProt II 1.0a4 (Claros and Vincens, 1996) on the Expasy WWW server at 
http://www.mips.biochem.mpg.de/cgi-bin/proj/medgen/mitofilter. 
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Table 3.1 Sequencing primers for obtaining full-length sequences of stress genes 
Gene Primer * Sequence (5，-3，) b.p. 
LeSSB 24-1-235S GCTGCTATGAATCCAAAG 18 
24-2-26 IS ACTGCTGCCGCTATTGCTTA 20 
24-3-454S TCCCTAAAATCCAAGCACTC 20 
24-4-104S TCGTAAGGCATCTATCACTA 20 
24-1-478A CCGTTAGCGTCAATCTCA 18 
24-2-233A TACGGGGAACGACACAAC 18 
24-3-451A CTTTGACTTGCGTTTGAACT 20 
24-4-220A AGCACCAGCGTCTTTTGTTG 20 
LeMgel 1050-1-453S CGTTTTGCCTCTGACTTGCT 
1050-2-393S TGTCACTGGAGCATTTCACG 20 
1050-1-499A CGGGTAATAGCAAAATCA 18 
1050-2-227A AGGGAGGGTAGAGGGTAAGG 20 
LeSTIl 819-1-363S AAAAATCCTCAAATGCTC 
819-2-483 S CGACCTACCATCTGCTATCA 20 
819-3-399S GGTAACAAGAACGCAACTGA 20 
819-1-463A ACGCATTGAAAGGAGAAC 18 
819-2-427A TTCCTCCACAGCCTTTTCAC 20 
819-3-3 86A GCATTTGAGGATTTTTCTGG 20 
LeTCPl P 99-1-299S CGGCGATGGGACGACAAG 
99-2-47 IS AAAGAGCAGAGCGTGAAAAA 20 
99-3-435S GAGGCGAGGAAAGTGAAAGG 20 
_ 99-1-219A GTAACTTTCCGTAACACC 18 
99-2-475A TGACAAACGCTCCACACCCT 20 
99-3-377A GGAGGATAATGTTGTTCGTG 20 
LeTCPl Y 1103-1-219S CGCAAAAACAGTAGCAGA 
1103-2-433S GACAAATCTGACTCCCAATA 20 
1103-3-338S GCCCAGCACCATTTCCTCAA 20 
1103-4-350S TACGGTAAAGAGGGGACGAA 20 
1103-1-282A ACACTCGCACTCTCCCATAA 20 
1103-2-221A CTCGTTTGGCTGCTTGTGCT 20 
1103-3-437A CTTCTTCTTCC ACCTCCTGT 20 
11Q3-4-489A CAGAGAGGAGGCAAGAATCG 20 
* Primer was named according to the corresponding clone ID, the sequencing order, 
5' end flanking region, and direction. For example, 1050-1-453S, (clone ID-
sequencing order-5，end flanking region-sense direction). S, sense; A, antisense. 
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3.2.3 Screening oi LeSSA (Inducible HSP70) 
3.2.3.1 PCR screening of LeSSA hy degenerate primers and LeSSB specific 
primers 
Screening of LeSSA from the second amplified primordial cDNA library and 
gDNA was performed by using degenerate primers listed on Table 3.2. The 
degenerate primers were designed with Primer Premier 4 Software (Premier Biosoft 
International) based on Hsp70 consensus amino acid sequences among fungi (Fig. 
3.1). Care was taken to avoid degenerate base at the 3’ terminus. Consensus 
sequences with the degeneracy equal or less than 512 were chosen for primer design 
(Compton, 1990). 
gDNA was extracted with FastDNA® Kit (Qbiogene, Inc.). The orange tube 
containing 1/4" sphere and garment matrix provided in the kit for fungi DNA 
extraction was used to extract 200mg mature fruit body of L edodes L54with 1ml 
CLS-Y solution. Then the tissue inside the tube was vigorously homogenized with 
FastPrep® FP120 Instrument (Qbiogene, Inc.) at speed 5.0 for 30 sec for three times 
and ice-chilled for 2 min after each 30 sec processing cycle. The tube was then 
centrifuged at 14,000g for 15 min and 600|j-l of supernatant containing gDNA was 
transferred to a clean micro-centrifuge tube. To the supernatant, 6 0 0 o f binding 
matrix solution was added and gently mixed. Then the tube was incubated at room 
temperature for 5 min and spun at 14,000g at 4°C for 1 min. The supernatant was 
discarded and the pellet was gently resuspended with 500}J-1 SEWS-M solution. 
The tube was then centrifuged at 14,000g at 4°C for 1 min and the supernatant was 
discarded. Finally, DNA was resuspended from binding matrix by gently mixing 
with lOOjil DES solution. After 3 min incubation, the tube was centrifuged at 
14,000g at 4°C for 1 min and the supernatant containing L edodes gDNA was 
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isolated and ready for use. 
PGR stringency was tested by setting gradient in annealing temperature. 
Thermal cycling was carried out for 30 cycles of denaturing at 94°C for 50 sec, 
annealing at the range from 30°C to 50°C for 50 sec, and extension at 72°C for 2 
min，together with premier denaturing at 94°C 6 min and final extension at ITC 10 
min in 25|al of PGR mixture containing Ix PGR buffer, 20mM MgCl^, 2mM dNTPs, 
0.2M forward and reverse degenerate primers, 0.25|al of cDNA or genomic DNA, 
and 5U Taq polymerase. 
LeSSB specific primers, 24-1-235S (5‘-GCTGCTATGAATCCAAAG-3'), 24-1-
383S (5'-TCGGGGAGGAGAAGACTG-3'), 24-1-405A (5'-TCCGACAGAGT 
TGGTAAT-3') and 24-1-478A (5‘-CCGTTAGCGTCAATCTCA-3'), were also used 
to screen out LeSSA by PCR at low stringency. Primers were designed with Oligo 
4 Primer Analysis Software. Thermal cycling was carried out at the same as the 
above condition. 
Table 3.2 Degenerate primers for screening LeSSA 
Primer* Sequence (5，-3，） Flanking Size Tm 
AA (b.p.) ( � C ) 
sequence#  
SSA3-88F GAYCARGGNAAYMGNAC DQGNRT 17 50 
SSA3-430F GTNCCNGCNTAYTTYAAYGA VPAYFND 17 47 
SSA3-838R AANARNSWRTCDATYTCDAT lEIDSL 17 51 
SSA3-1947R RTCNACYTCYTCNAC VEEVD 15 43 
* Primer was named according to the position of 5' end of primer flanking to the 
consensus nucleic acid sequence and direction (F/R). F, forward; R, reverse. 
# The amino acid sequence flanked by the primer is shown in Fig. 3.1. 
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Hsp70_TR MAPAVGIDLGTTYSCVGIFRDDRIE11ANDQGNRTTPSFVAFTDTERLIGDAAKN 55 
HS70_NEUCR MAPAVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFREDRCE11ANDQGNRTTPSFVAFTDTERLVGDAAKN 55 
HS71_SCHPO MSKSIGIDLGTTYSCVGHFSNNRVEI IANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERL1GDAAKN 55 
Hsp70_SCHP0 MSKSIGIDLGTTYSCVGHFSNNRVEI IANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKN 55 
HS71_SSA1—CANAL MSKAVGIDLGTTYSCVAHFANDRVEI IANDQGNRTTPSFVAFTDTERLIGDAAKN 55 
HS71_SSA1_YEAST MSKAVG IDLGTTYSCVAHFANDRVD11 ANDQGNRTTPSFVAFTDTERL I GDAAKN 55 
Hsp70_RN MS-—EGKSVGIDLGTTYSCVGVWQNDRVE11ANDQGNRTTPSYVGFTDSERLIGDAAKN 57 
HS70_BLAEM MTTKLDSPAVGIDLGTTYSCVGVWQNDRVE11ANDQGNRTTPSYVGFTDSERLIGDAAKN 60 
：：•***•***•*•. ：：• ： * * * * * * 本 ： 本 . • • • ： * • • ： 
Hsp70_TR QVAMNPINTVFDAKRLIGRKFNDAEVQADMKHFPFKWEKSGKPIVQVEFKGEEKQFTPE 115 
HS70_NEUCR QVAMNPANTVFDAKRLIGRKFSDPEVQADMKHFPFKVIDRGGKPVIQVEFKGETKVFTPE 115 
HS71:SCHPO QVAMNPHNTIFDAKRL1GRRFNDPEVQSDMKHWPFKVIEKDGKPLIQVEFKGETKTFTPE 115 
Hsp70_SCHP0 QVAMNPHNTIFDAKRLIGRKFDDPEVQSDMKHWPFKVISKDGKPVLQVEYKGETKTFTPE 115 
HS71 _SSA1_CANAL QAAMNPANTVFDAKRLIGRKFDDPEVINDAKHFPFKVIDKAGKPVIQVEYKGETKTFSPE 115 
HS71_SSA1—YEAST QAAMNPSNTVFDAKRLIGRNFNDPEVQADMKHFPFKLIDVDGKPQIQVEFKGETKNFTPE 115 
Hsp70_RN QVAMNPYNTVFDAKRLIGRRFNDAEVQADMKHWSFKWEKESKPI IQVEYKGETKTFTPE 117 
HS70_BLAEM QVAMNPHNTVFDAKRL1GRRFDDDWQADMKHWSFTWNKNSKPLFQVEFKGETKTFTPE 120 
*. *••* * 氺 ： * • * * 氺 ： . : : . . .氺氺氺：••• • •：•• 
Hsp70_TR EISSMVLTKMRETAEAYLGGTVNNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGLIAGLNVLRI INEPT 175 
HS70_NEUCR EI SAM ILQKMKETAEAYLGGTVNNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGLIAGLNVLR11NEPT 175 
HS71一SCHPO EISSMVLLKMRESAEAFLGGKVTDAWTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGLIAGLNVLRI INEPT 175 
Hsp70_SCHP0 EISSMVLMKMRETAEAYLGGKVTDAWTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGLIAGLNVLR11NEPT 175 
HS71_SSA1—CANAL EISSMVLTKMKEIAEGYLGSTVKDAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVLRI INEPT 175 
HS71一SSA1_YEAST Q1SSMVLGKMKETAESYLGAKVNDAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVLR11NEPT 175 
Hsp70_RN EI SAM ILVKMKETAEAYLGSAVKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGLISGLNVQR11NEPT 177 
HS70_BLAEM EFSSMILTKMKETAEAYLGTKVNHAWTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGAIAGLNVLRI INEPT 180 
Hsp70_TR _ AGGIAYGLDKKAD-GERNVLIFDFGGGTFDVSLLTIEEGIFEVKSTAGDTQLGGEEFDNR 234 
HS70_NEUCR ‘ AAA IAYGLDKKVE-GERNVLIFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIEEG1FEVKSTAGDTHLGGEDFDNR 234 
HS71_SCHPO AAA IAYGLDRSNQ-HETNVLIFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIEEGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDSR 234 
Hsp70_SCHP0 AAA IAYGLDRSNQ-GESNVLIFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIEEGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDSR 234 
HS71_SSA1—CANAL AAA IAYGLDKKGSRGEHNVLIFDLGGGTFDVSLLAIDEGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNR 235 
HS71_SSA1_YEAST AAA IAYGLDKKGK—EEHVLIFDLGGGTFDVSLLSIEDGI FEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNR 233 
Hsp70_RN AAA IAYGLDKKVE-GERNVLIFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIEDG1FQVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNR 236 
HS70_BLAEM AAA IAYGLDKKAEAGEKNVLIFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGAEDFDNR 240 
Hsp70_TR LVNHFVNEFKRKNKKDLSTNARALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSAAQTSIEIDSLYEGVDFYTS 294 
“ HS70一NEUCR LVNHFVQEFKRKDKKDLSTNARALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSAQTSIEIDSLFEGIDFYTS 294 
HS71_SCHPO LVNHFAQEFKRKNKKDITGNARAVRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSAQASIEIDSLYEGIDFYTS 294 
Hsp70_SCHP0 LVNHFIQEFKRKNKKDITGNARAVRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSAQASIEIDSLFEGIDFYTS 294 
HS71_SSA1—CANAL LVNFFIQEFKRKNKKDISTNQRALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSAQTSIEIDSLYEGIDFYTS 295 
HS71_SSA1_YEAST LVNHF1QEFKRKNKKDLSTNQRALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSAQTSVEIDSLFEGIDFYTS 293 
Hsp70_RN LVAHFMQEFKRKFKKDITGNARAIRRLRTACERAKRTLSSAAQTTIEIDSLFEGVDFYTS 296 
HS70_BLAEM LVNHFVQEFKRKHKKDLSGKARP-RRLRTACERAKRTLSSSAQTSIEIDSLFEGIDFYTS 299 
• • . • ： ：*•：：：•••••：： 
Hsp70_TR ITRARFEELCQDLFRSTMEPVERVLRDAKIDKSSVHEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQKMVSDFFNG 354 
HS70_NEUCR ITRARFEELCQDLFRSHQPVDRVLTDAKIDKSQVHEIVLVGGSTRI PR IQKLISDYFDG 354 
HS71_SCHPO ITRARFEELCADLFRNTMEPVEKVLRDSKIDKSSVNEIVLVGGSTRI PR IQKLVSDFFNG 354 
Hsp70_SCHP0 ITRARFEELCADLFRKTMEPVERVLRDSKVDKASVNEIVLVGGSTRIPRVQKLVSDFFNG 354 
HS71 _SSA1_CANAL ITRARFEELCADLFRSTLDPVGKVLADAK1DKSQVEEI VLVGGSTR I PK I QKLVSDFFNG 355 
HS71一SSA1_YEAST 1TRARFEELCADLFRSTLDPVEKVLRDAKLDKSQVDE1VLVGGSTR1PKVQKLVTDYFNG 353 
Hsp70_RN LTRARFEELNQDLFRNTMEPVEKVLRDSKIDKSQVHDIVLVGGSTR1PKVQKLVSDFFNG 356 
HS70_BLAEM ITRARFEELCADLFRSTLDPVEKVLRDAKMAKNEVHEIVLVGGSTRI PR IQKLVSDFFNG 359 
：*•*•**•* *••本.*:丨•• ：•• •：• ： • . ： ； ： • • ； ； ； • ； • ； * 
(Continued...) 
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Hsp70_TR KEPNKSINPDEGVAYGAAVQAAILSGDTSSKSTNEILLLDVAPLSLGIETAGGVMTPLIK 414 
HS70_NEUCR KEPNKRINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSGDTSSKSTSEILLLDVAPLSLGIETAGGMMTKLIP 414 
HS71_SCHPO KEPCKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILVGDTSEK-TQDLLLLDVAPLSLGIETAGGVMTPLIK 413 
Hsp70_SCHP0 KEPCKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAVLTGDTSEK-TQDLLLLDVAPLSMGIETAGGVMTPLIK 413 
HS71 _SSA1_CANAL KELNKSI NPDEAVAYGAAVQAA ILTGDTSSK-TQDI LLLDVAPLSLG IETAGGIMTKL IP 414 
HS71_SSA1—YEAST KEPNRSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILTGDESSK-TQDLLLLDVAPLSLGIETAGGVMTKLIP 412 
Hsp70_RN KEPNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSGDTSEK-TQDLLLLDVAPLSLGIETAGGVMTALIK 415 
HS70_BLAEM KEPNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILAGDQSEK-VQDLLLLDVAPLSLGIETAGGVMTPLIK 418 
Hsp70_TR RNTTIPTKKSETFSTFSDNQPGVLIQVFEGERARTKDNNLLGKFELTGIPPAPRGVPQIE 474 
HS70_NEUCR RNTTIPTKKSEVFSTFSDNQPGVLIQVYEGERQRTKDNNLLGKFELTGIPPAPRGVPQIE 474 
HS71_SCHPO RNTTIPTKKSEVFSTYADNQPGVLIQVFEGERARTKDCNLLGKFELSGIPPAPRGVPQIE 473 
Hsp70_SCHP0 RNTTIPTKKSEIFSTYSDNQPGVLIQVFEGERARTKDCNLLGKFELSGIPPAPRGVPQ1E 473 
HS71_SSA1—CANAL RNSTIPTKKSETFSTYADNQPGVLIQVFEGERAKTKDNNLLGKFELSGIPPAPRGVPQIE 474 
HS71_SSA1_YEAST RNST I PTKKSE IFSTYADNQPGVLI QVFEGERAKTKDNNLLGKFELSG I PPAPRGVPQ IE 472 
Hsp70_RN RNTTVPTKKSEVFSTYADNQPGVLIQVFEGERARTKDNNILGKFELSGIPPAPRGVPQVE 475 
HS70_BLAEM RNTTIPAKKSETFSTYADNQPGVLIQVYEGERARTKDNNLLGKFELTGIPPAPPRVPQIE 478 
* * : 氺 ： * : 氺 木 氺 氺 氺 氺 本 ； ； ； 本 氺 本 氺 ； 本 氺 氺 氺 ： 丨 * 本 * 本 氺 氺 氺本氺：• 
Hsp70_TR VTFDVDANGIMNVSALEKGTGKTNKIVITNDKGRLSKEEIERMLAEAEKYKAEDEAETAR 534 
HS70_NEUCR VTFDVDANGIMNVSALEKGTGKTNQITITNDKGRLSKEEIERMLAEAEKFKEEDEAEAKR 534 
HS71_SCHP0 VTFDVDANGILNVSALEKGTGKTQKITITNDKGRLSKEEIDRMVSEAEKYKAEDEAETSR 533 
Hsp70_SCHP0 VTFDVDANGILNVSALEKGTGKTQKITITNDKGRLSKEE1DRMVAEAEKYKAEDEAESGR 533 
HS71_SSA1—CANAL VTFDI DANG ILNVSALEKGTGKTQKITITNDKGRLSKEEIDKMVSEAEKFKEEDEKEAAR 534 
HS71_SSA1—YEAST VTFDVDSNGILNVSAVEKGTGKSNKITITNDKGRLSKEDIEKMVAEAEKFKEEDEKESQR 532 
Hsp70_RN VTFDVDANGILNVSALDKTTGKSNKITITNDKGRLSKEDIERMVNDAEKYKAEDEAAASR 535 
HS70_BLAEM VSFDVGADGILNVSAVDKSTNRSNKITITNDKGRLSKEEIERMVAEAEKYKKEDEEAASR 538 
• ；•*； ：：••：•*•*：：• ：：：：•. ：•：：•： : • * * : * • • 本 ： • 
Hsp70_TR ’ IGAKNGLESYAYSLKNTLSDSKVDEKLDAADKEKLKSEIDKVVAWLDDNQTATKEEYESQ 594 
HS70_NEUCR ‘ VAAKNGLESYAYSLRNTLSDSKVDEKLDAADKEKLKSEIDKIVAWLDENQQATREEYEER 594 
HS71_SCHP0 IQAKNHLESYAYSLRNSLDDPNLKDKVDASDKEAIDKAVKETIEWLDHNTTAAKDEYEDK 593 
Hsp70_SCHP0 IQAKNHLESYAYSLRNSLDDPNLKDKVDASDKETVDKAVKETIEWLDSNTTAAKDEFEAK 593 
HS71_SSA1_CANAL VQAKNQLESYAYSLKNTINDGEMKDKIGADDKEKLTKAIDETISWLDASQAASTEEYEDK 594 
HS71_SSA1 —YEAST IASKNQLESIAYSLKNTIS—EAGDKLEQADKDTVTKKAEETISWLDSNTTASKEEFDDK 590 
Hsp70_RN IQAKN6LESYAYNLRNTLQDERSVGALPEEDKTKLNAAVDES1KWLDESQEASKEEYESK 595 
HS70_BLAEM IQAKNGLESYAYNLRNTLNDDKVAGKMDAADKETLNKAIDETISWLDGNQEGAKDEYEHK 598 
: *• ••• ••.*:•::.. . * • . ： ： * * * . .：：•：：： 
Hsp70_TR QKELEGVANPIMMKFYGAGGE-GGAPGGFPGAGAGGPGGFPGAGAGGA AAHDDG 647 
“ HS70_NEUCR QKELEAIANPIMMKFYGAGG——APGGMPGA—-APGGFPGGAPG SNDNEG 639 
HS71_SCHP0 QKELEGVANP IMAKIYQAGGAPGGAPGGMP GGAPGGAPG GADNG 637 
Hsp70_SCHP0 QKELESVANPI MAK IYQAGGAPGGMPGAAP GAAPGAAPGAAP GGDNG 640 
HS71一SSA1—CANAL RKELESVANPIISGAYGAAGGAPGGAGGFPGA GGFPGGAPGAGGPGGATGGESSG 649 
HS71 _SSA1 —YEAST LKELQDI ANP IMSKLYQAGGAPGGAAGGAP GGFPGGAPPAP EAEG 635 
Hsp70_RN QKELEEIANPIMMKFYQQAG-—GAPGGAPGA—APGGFPGAGAAPG STDETDG 644 
HS70_BLAEM QKELEGVANP 1MTKLYSAAG—GAPGGMP GGFDPSGAPPP AADTT-G 642 
* *• ; :•*••： • . • .. . . . . * 
Hsp70_TR PTVEEVD 654 
HS70_NEUCR PTVEEVD 646 
HS71_SCHP0 PEVEEVD 644 
Hsp70_SCHP0 PEVEEVO 647 
HS71_SSA1_CANAL PTVEEVD 656 
HS71_SSA1—YEAST PTVEEVD 642 
Hsp70_RN PSIEEVD 651 
HS70_BLAEM PT I IEVD 649 
* ：*••• 
Fig. 3.1 Multiple sequence alignments of Hsp70 (SSA) among fungi 
Primers were designed according to the shaded region of consensus amino acid 
sequence. 
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3.2.3.2 Screening of LeSSA from cDNA library hy colony hybridization 
Due to moderately high homology (59%) between the SSA and SSB Hsp70 
subfamilies in S. cerevisiae (Craig et al., 1993)，randomly picked clones from the 
cDNA library were hybridized with LeSSB probes for screening of LeSSA. cDNA 
clones from the second primordial cDNA library were obtained according to the 
manufacturer's instruction. ATriplEx2 recombinant clones were converted into 
pTriplEx2 recombinant plasmids in E. coli BM25.8 cell. White colonies with 
pTriplEx2 recombinant vector were identified by blue/white screening with 
LB/carbenicillin (50|ag/ml) +X-gal (800|^g) + IPTG (800fig) plates. Then, colonies 
were lifted to nylon membrane as below. 
Petri dish was pre-cooled for more than 30 min at 4°C. Using blunt-ended 
forceps, a nylon membrane (Hybond-N, Amersham) with the same size of the dish 
was placed onto the dish and removed after 45 sec. Replicate filters were produced 
and imprinted to another agar plate, then allowing bacterial growth at 37°C 
overnight. 
The lifted membrane with colony side up was put onto a 3 MM paper saturated 
with 10% (w/v) SDS lysis buffer for 3 min and dried on another 3MM paper. The 
membrane was then put on another 3 MM paper saturated with denaturation buffer 
for 5 min and dried at the same way, then treated with the same procedure twice 
with 3 MM paper saturated in neutralization buffer. Finally, the membrane was 
shaken vigorously in 2x SSC for 5 min to remove proteinous debris, transferred to a 
pad of dry 3MM paper, air dried and baked at 80°C for 2 hrs. 
Purified LeSSB PGR product was prepared as described in 3.2.2.1 and labeled 
with DIG-lldUTP alkali-labile using random oligonucleotides with DIG-High 
Prime (Boehringer Mannheim). After denaturing 16fil (about \[ig DNA) of 
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purified PGR product in PGR tube at 96°C for lOmin, the denatured DNA was 
quickly chilled on ice and mixed with 4|il DIG-High Prime. The labeling reaction 
was performed at 37°C for 20 hr and terminated by heating at 65°C for 10 min. 
The membrane was prehybridized in a hybridization bottle containing 12ml of 
hybridization buffer (1% blocking reagent (Roche), maleic acid buffer (O.IM maleic 
acid, 0.15M NaCl, pH 7.5), 20x SSC, 0.1% N-lauroylsarcosine and 0.02% (w/v) 
SDS) at 68 °C for 2 hrs with continuous rotation for background reduction. Then 
the membrane was hybridized with 1.5ml hybridization buffer and 4[i\ (about 300ng) 
of heat-denatured probe at 68°C for 20 hrs with continuous rotation. 
After hybridization, the membrane was first washed vigorously in 50ml cold 
wash solution (2x SSC, 0.1%SDS) twice at room temperature for 5 min, then 50ml 
hot wash solution (O.lx SSC, 0.1% SDS) twice at 60 °C for 15 min at a lower 
stringency than normal (68°C). 
The membrane was then briefly rinsed in 20ml washing buffer (0.3% v/v 
Tween® 20 in O.IM maleic acid buffer) for 2 min, gently blocked with 60ml Ix 
blocking solution (1% blocking reagent in O.IM maleic acid buffer) for 30 min and 
incubated with 1:10000 Anti-digoxigenin-AP, Fab fragments (Boehringer Mannheim) 
in Ix blocking solution for 30 min at room temperature. Then, the membrane was 
vigorously washed twice in 60ml washing buffer for 15 min, equilibrated in 20ml 
detection buffer (O.IM Tris-HCl, O.IM NaCl, pH 9.5) for 2 min and sealed in a 
hybridization bag with 1ml CSPD® working solution (10|^1 in 1ml detection buffer). 
After enhancing the CSPD luminescent reaction at 37°C for 10 min, the membrane 
was placed in a L.umi-Imager™ F1 Workstation ((Boehringer Mannheim) for 
chemiluminescent detection of hybridization signals. 
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3.3 Results 
3.3.1 Sequence analyses 
All the sequences of the five selected clones have been sequenced at least for 
two times. The selected stress genes, LeSSB, LeMgel and LeSTIl belong to Class I 
Chaperonin, while LeTCPip and LeTCPly belong to Class II Chaperonin 
(Steinbacher et al, 2001). Results of the sequence analyses are discussed here and 
their structural-functional relations will be further discussed. 
3.3.1.1 LeSSB 
The full-length sequence of 2005 b.p. of the LeSSB cDNA insert is shown in 
Fig. 3.2. The presence of initiation and stop codons at positions 49 and 1889，plus 
the information deduced from the alignment with other HSP70s (Fig. 3.3), indicated 
that the cDNA insert encompassed the full-length mRNA coding sequence. The 
deduced amino acid sequence contains 613 residues with a theoretical Mw of 67.017 
kDa and pi of 5.51. The amino acid composition is rich in Ala (10.3%) and Leu 
(8.2%), but poor in Trp (0.3%), Cys (0.7%) and His (0.7%). 
There are nine consensus regions highly matched to HSP70 motif sequences (< 
lOe-6). The motif sequences are GAIGIDLGTTYSCV (from residues 23 to 36)， 
QGNRTTPSYVAFS (from residues 51 to 63), AKNQAAMNP (from residues 73 to 
81), AVVTVPAYFNDSQRLATKDAG (from residues 160 to 180), GTFDVSLLNIS 
(residues 221 to 231), VDDIVLVGGSTRIPKIQ (residues 349 to 365)， 
INPDEAVAYGAAVQAAVLTGQ (from residues 381 to 401), 
DLLLLDVAPLSLGVAMQGDV (from residues 408 to 427), and 
QAELVTTFEIDANGLLK (from residues 489 to 505). In S. cerevisiae, SSB is 
structurally composed of three domains: a highly conserved 44-kDa N-terminal 
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ATPase domain (amino acids 1 -400), followed by a polypeptide-binding domain that 
is less conserved (amino acids 401-507) and a variable extreme C-terminal domain 
(amino acids 507-613), like all other Hsp70s (Craig, 1989). Therefore, seven 
HSP70 motifs were found in N-terminal ATPase domain and the other two were 
found in the polypeptide-binding domain of LeSSB. 
Hsp70s most closely related to Ssb are found in Fungi (Pfund et al, 2001). 
The amino acid sequence of LeSSB showed higher identities with other fungal SSB 
and HSC (heat shock cognate protein) with an average similarity of 70%, higher 
than SSA HSP70 proteins with an average of 60% (Fig. 3.4). The differences in 
amino acid sequence between SSB and SSA type HSP70 are more significant at the 
C-terminus (Fig. 3.3). It is obvious that all SSB amino acid sequence, including 
LeSSB, does not contain any tetrapeptide repeat units (GGMP) and the HSP70 
consensus ending sequence (EEVD) at the C-terminal end (Fig. 3.3). These unique 
repeat units and ending sequences found in other eukaryotic HSP70 or fungal SSA 
type HSP70 (Kapoor et al.，1995) suggests the functional differences between SSA 
and SSB type HSP70. 
The sequences corresponding to the eight anti-parallel P-strands of DnaK in E. 
coli were boxed in Fig. 3.2. These p-strands form a hydrophobic pocket to 
comprise an 18-kDa peptide-binding domain for peptide substrate binding in DnaK 
of E. coli (Zhu et al, 1996; Wang et al., 1998; Pellecchia et al, 2000). The 
deduced amino acid sequence of LeSSB corresponding to the P-strands sequence in 
DnaK of E. coli shows high similarity, except for (31, p2' and (36. These 
substantive differences were also found in other fungal SSB peptide sequences 
(Pfund and Huang, 2001)，and therefore the peptide-binding domain of SSB may be 
specified for different substrates from that bind to SSA. 
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1 11 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 
1 ATCAGCTTTTCCTTCCTTCCCACTTCAACTCTTCTACTACTCAAAAAATGGCTGACGAAGTGTACGACGGTGCTATCGGT 
1 C+3) H A D E V Y D G A I G 
8 1 ATTGATCTCGGAACCACTTACTCATGTGTTGGTGTATGGCAAAACGACCGTGTCGAAATCATTGCCAACGACCAGGGCAA 
27 C+3) I D L G T T Y S C V G V W Q K D R V E I I A H D Q G H 
24-I-23SS 
1 6 1 TCGAACTACACCTTCATATGTCGCCTTCTCTGCG<JAGGAGCGCCTGATAG<JTGACGCTGCTAAAAATCA.GGCTGCTATGA 
5 4 C+3) R T T P S Y V A F S A E E R L I G D A A K H Q A A M 
2 4 1 ATCCA^GAACACTGTATTTGATGCCAAGCGTCTTATCGOTCGTCGATTCGACGACCCAGACGTGAAAAAGOACATGATT 
8 0 C+3) _ H _ P K N T V F D A K R L I G R R F D D P D V K K D H I 
3 2 1 CACTGGCCCTTTGAAGTCACTGAGAAG<JACG<3CTCCCCGCTGATCAAGGTCAGCTATCTCGGGGAG<JAGAAGACTTTCAG 
1 0 7 C+3) H W P F E V T E K D G S P L I K V S Y L G E E K T F S 
4 0 1 CCCTCAGGAAATTTCCTCCATGOTATTGACTAAAATGAAGGAAGTTTCCGAGGCGAAGCTTGGAAAGACAGTGAAGAAAG 
1 3 4 C+3) P Q E I S S M V L T K M K E V S E A K L G K T V K K 
< 74-4-?7f)A 
4 8 1 CAGTCGTCACTGTACCTGCCTACTTTAATGACTCCCAGCGTTTGGCAACAAAAGACGCTGGTGCTATCGCTGGCCTCGAT 
1 6 0 C+3) A V V T V P A Y F H D S Q R L A T K D A G A I A G L D 
24-2-26 IS ^ 
5 6 1 GTTCTCCGTATCATCAATGAGCCAACTGCTGCCGCTATTGCT-FSCGGTCTCGACCGTCAATCAAAAACTGAAAAGAACGT 
1 8 7 ( + 3 ) V L R I I N E P T A A A I A Y G L D R Q S K T E K H V 
6 4 1 CCTCATTTTCGATTTGGGAGGTGGAACTTTCGATGTTTCCCTTTTGAATATCAGCGGTGGTGTCTTCGCTGTCAAGOCGA 
2 1 4 C+3) L I F D L G G G T F D V S L L H I S G G V F A V K A 
T21 CTGCTGGTGACACTCATTTG<3GTGGTGAGGACTTTGACAACACCCTCTTGGAACACTTCAAGAACGA"^TCAAACGCAAG 
2 4 0 ( + 3 ) T A G D T H L G G E D F D H T L L E H F K N E F K R K 
24-3-451A 
8 0 1 TCAAA.GCTCGACATCTCCGATGATGCCCGTGCTCTCAGACGTCTAAGAAGTGCTTGTGAGCGTGCCAAGAGGACACTATC 
2 6 7 ( + 3 ) S K L D I S D D A R A L R R L R S A C E R A K R T L S 
8 8 1 TAGTGTCACGCAGACTACCGTTGAGGTTGACTCACTTTACCAAGGTGAAGACTTCTCGGCAAATATCACGCGTGCCCGTT 
2 9 4 ( + 3 ) S V T Q T T V E V D S L Y Q G E D F S A K I T R A R 
9 6 1 TCGAAGIU^TCAJ«;GCTGCTATGTTTAAATCAACTCTCGACCCCGTCGAAAIUITGTACTTAAGGATGCGAAGATGGCGCGT 
3 2 0 C+3) F E E I H A A M F K S T L D F V E K V L K D A K M A R 
24-^ -4S4.S ^ 
1 0 4 1 GAGAAGGTCGATGATATTGTCCTCGTCGCCGGTTCTACCCGTATCCCTAAAATCCAAGCACTCGTTTCTGAGTACTTCGG 
3 4 7 c+3) E ^ K V D D I V L V G G S T R I P K I Q A L V S E Y F G 
1 1 2 1 TGGTCGTCAGCTTAACAAGTCTATCAACCCAGATGAGGCTGTCGCTTACGGTGCCGCTGTGCAAGCTGCTGTCCTCACTG 
3 7 4 ( + 3 ) G R Q L N K S I H F D E A V A Y G A A V Q A A V L T 
1 2 0 1 GTCAGACCTCTGACCAGAMTAAAGACCTTCTCCTCCTCGACGTCGCTCCTTTGTCTCTAGGTGTCGCCATGCAGGGTGAT 
4 0 0 C+3) G__Q_ T S D Q K D L L L L " D " V A I P L S L G I V A W Q| G D 
^ 24-2-233A �p i ， 
426 C+3) F G C V V P R K p T S l ] F A H i c N —R TFT""“T1 V E D N Q  
P2 ^2’ 'p3 
4 5 3 C+3) | T T V T F F V Y E G E R T Q C R D N R L L G E F E L 
P4 ^ 74-I.47I1A PS 
.. 1 4 4 1 CTGOCATTCCTCCAATGCCCCGTGGCCAAGCT.GAACTTCTCACCACCTF^AGATTGAI^GCIII^GGTCTGCTGAAGOTC 
4T9C+3) T G I P P M P R G Q A [ E L V T T F E I D A | N G L | L K V 
7.4-4-104,S >. I  
1 5 2 1 |TCT<?CTCA<?<?AT[:GCTCGTCTGGTCGT—(YGCIVTCT/VTCALLF^^ATITACCAACTCTGTCGC^ACGFCTATCATCTGCCGAGAT 
5 0 6 ( + 3 ) 丨 S A Q D R S S G R K A S I T I T U S V G R L S S A E I 
： 107 Bg 
1 6 0 1 CGACCAGATGATTAAGGATGCCGAGCAGTTCAAGATGGCCGACAAGOAATTCACTGCTCGTCATGAAGCTAAATCCGACC 
5 3 3 ( + 3 ) D Q M I K D A E Q F K M A D K E F T A R H E A . K S D 
1 6 8 1 TTGAGGCGTACATTCAACAGGTGGAGAGCACAATCACCTCACCGGAGATTGGTATGAAGCTTAAGCGTGGTGCTAAGTCT 
5 5 9 C+3) L E A Y I Q Q V E S T I T S P E I G M K L K R G A K S 
1T61 CAAGTTGAGGCTGAGCTTGCTCGTGCTCTCGAGAAGTTGGAGATCGTGGACTCAACCGCAGATGAACTGAAGAAGGCGCA 
5 8 6 C+3) Q V E A E L A R A L E K L E I V D S T A D E L K K A Q 
1 8 4 1 GTTG<30TATTAAGCGGGCCCTGCAAAAAGCCACTGCTG<3CATACGGTGAACGTGAAGGAGTCCTTTTGNACCTCACCCTT 
6 1 3 C+3) L G I K R A L Q K A T A G I R * 
1 9 2 1 AAAGCTATGCTTATACGCTGTATCTCGCTGTCGTGATAJUITTTTTACTCTTACTCATTTTTACTCGATTCA. 
6 3 8 ( + 3 ) 
Fig. 3.2 Nucleotide sequence of LeSSB and the deduced amino acid sequence 
Arrowheads indicate the forward primers and reverse primers listed on Table 3.2. 
HSP70 consensus sequence motifs are underlined. Eight putative anti-parallel (3-








HS75_SSB1 C. a 
HS71 _SSA1 _ C. a 
SSA1 _S. c 




SSB1 _S. c 
SSB2_S. c 
SSB_K.m 
HS75_SSB1 C. a 
HS71_SSA1 _ C. a 
SSA1 _S.c 




SSB1 _S. c 
SSB2_S. c 
SSB_K. m 
HS75_SSB1 C. a 
HS71_SSA1 _ C. a 
SSA1 _S.c 
HS71 _SSA1 _ S. p 
SKS2_S. p 
HSC1 _S. p 
LeSSB 
SSB1 _S. c 
SSB2_S. c 
SSB_K.m 
HS75_SSB1 C. a 
HS71 _SSA1 _ C. a 
SSA1 _S. c 
HS71_SSA1_S.p 
SKS2_S. p 
HSC1 _S. p 
LeSSB 
SSB1 _S. c 
SSB2_S. c 
SSB_K. m 
'HS75_SSB1 C. a 
HS71 _SSA1 _ C. a 
SSA1_S. c 
HS71 _SSA1 _ S. p 
SKS2_S. p 
HSC1 _S. p 
LeSSB 
SSB1 _S. c 
SSB2_S. c 
SSB_K. m 
HS75_SSB1 C. a 
HS71 _SSA1 _ C. a 
SSA1 _S. c 
HS71 _SSA1_S. p 
-MSEVYEGAIGIDLGTTYSCVAVWETANVEI IPNDQGARTTPSFVAFTETERLVGDAAKN 59 
-MSEVYEGAIGIDLGTTYSCVAVWETANVEI IPNDQGARTTPSFVAFTETERLVGDAAKN 59 
MADEVYDGAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVWQNDRVEI I ANDQGNRTTPSYVAFSAEERLI GDAAKN 60 
MAEGVFQGAIGIDLGTTYSCVATYESS-VEI I ANEQGNRVTPSFVAFTPEERLI GDAAKN 59 
MAEGVFQGAIGIDLGTTYSCVATYESS-VEI IANEQGNRVTPSFVAFTPQERLIGDAAKN 59 
MAEGVFPGAIGIDLGTTYSCVATYENS-VEI IANEQGNRVTPSFVAFTPEERLIGDAAKN 59 
MADGVFQGAIGIDLGTTYSCVATYDSA-VEI IANEQGNRVTPSFVAFTSEERLIGDAAKN 59 
----- MSKAVGI DLGTTYSCVAHFANDRVE I IANDQGNRTTPSFVAFTDTERLIGDAAKN 55 
-----MSKAVGIDLGTTYSCVAHFANDRVDI IANDQGNRTTPSFVAFTDTERLIGDAAKN 55 
-----MSKSIGIDLGTTYSCVGHFSNNRVEI I ANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLI GDAAKN 55 
: : ***********. :. *: **. *: ** *. *** : *** : *** : ****** 
QAAMNPRNTVFDAKRL I GRRYEDPETQKDI KHWPFKVIDNNGIPTI EVNYLGEK KQFTAQ 119 
QAAMNPRNTVFDAKRLIGRRYEDPETQKDIKHWPFKVIDNNGIPTIEVNYLGEKKQFTAQ 119 
QAAMNPKNTVFDAKRL IGRRFDDPDVKKDMI HWPFEVTEKDGSPLI KVSYLGEE KTFSPQ 120 
QAALNPRNTVFDAKRL I GRRFDDESVQKDMKTWPFKVI DVDGNPVI EVQYLEET KTFSPQ 119 
QAALNPRNTVFDAKRL I GRRFDDESVQKDMKTWPFKVI DVDGNPVI EVQYLEET KTFSPQ 119 
QAALNPKNTVFDAKRL I GRRFDEESVQSDMKTWPFKVI DSNGAPLI EVEYLGET KTFSPQ 119 




*. *:** ** :********* :: : .. * :** : : : * * *:*.: * * *:. : 
El SAMVLTKMKE I SEAKLNKRVEKAVI TVPAYFSDSQRAATKDAGAIAGLNVLRI INEPT 179 
EISAMVLTKMKEISEAKLNKRVEKAVITVPAYFSDSQRAATKDAGAIAGLNVLRI INEPT 179 
El SSMVLTKMKEVSEAKLGKTVKKAVVTVPAYFNDSQRLATKDAGAI AGLDVLRI INEPT 180 
EISAMVLTKMKEIAEAKIGKKVEKAVITVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGAISGLNVLRI INEPT 179 
EISAMVLTKMKEIAEAKIGKKVEKAVITVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGAISGLNVLRI INEPT 179 
El SSMVLTKMKEIAEAKI GKKVEKAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGAIAGLNVLR I INEPT 179 
El SSMVLTKMKEIAEAKI GKKVEKAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGAIAGLNVLR I INEPT 179 
El SSMVLTKMKEIAEGYLGSTVKDAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVLRI INEPT 175 
QISSMVLGKMKETAESYLGAKVNDAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVLRI INEPT 175 
El SSMVLLKMRESAEAFLGGKVTDAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGL I AGLNVLR I INEPT 175 
:**:*** ** :* :*. :. * . ** :******. *:** ****** *:** :********* 
AAA I AYGLDA- KSDKPKNVLI FDLGGGTFDVSLLKIQGGVFEVLATAGDTHLGGEDFDNA 238 
AAA I AYGLDA-KSDKPKNVLI FDLGGGTFDVSLLKIQGGVFEVLATAGDTHLGGEDFDNA 238 
AAAIAYGLDR-QSKTEKNVLIFDLGGGTFDVSLLNISGGVFAVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNT 239 
AAAIAYGLGAGKSEKERHVLIFDLGGGTFDVSLLHIAGGVYTVKSTSGNTHLGGQDFDTN 239 
AAA I AYGLGAGKSEKERHVL I FDLGGGTFDVSLLH I AGGVYTVKSTSGNTHLGG QDFDTN 239 
AAAIAYGVGAGNSEKERHVLIFDLGGGTFDVSLLHIAGGVYTVKSTSGNTHLGGQDFDTN 239 
AAA I AYGLGAGKSEKERHVL I FDLGGGTFDVSLLNI TGGVFTVKATAGDTHLGG QDFDTN 239 
AAA I AYGLDKKGSRGEHNVL I FDLGGGTFDVSLLAI DEGI FEVKATAGDTHLGG EDFDNR 235 
AAAIAYGLDKKGK-- EEHVLIFDLGGGTFDVSLLFIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNR 233 
AAAIAYGLDRSNQ-HETNVLIFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIEEGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDSR 234 
******* : . :**************** * *:: * :* :*:***** :***. 
LVEHFIQEFKRKQKIDISDDPRALRRLRSACERAKRALSSVTQTTVEVDSLSNGIDFSSS 298 
LVEHFIQEFKRTKRIDISDDPRALRRLRSACERAKRALSSVTQTTVEVDSLSNGIDFSSS 298 
LLEHFKNEFKRKSKLDI SDDARALRRLRSACERAKRTLSSVTQTTVEVDSLYQGEDFSAN 299 







*: : . * **:: . *: :: ** : **** : *. ***** : *** : *: : : * : *** : * ** :. 
I TRARFEDI NATTFKAT I DPVAKVLKDSKVPKADVHDIVLVGGSTRIPKVQRLVS DFFDG 358 









: ****** : : : *: *: : ** : ** *: * : : . :. : : ********** : : * *: : : : *. * 
(Cont inued .. . ) 
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SKS2_S. p RALNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAVLTNKADSDKTQDLLLLDWPLSLGVAMEGNVFGWCP 418 
HSC1 _S. p RALNKS INPDEAVAYGAAVQAAVLTNKADSDKTQDLLLLDWPLSLGVAMEGNVFGWCP 418 
LeSSB RQLNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAVLTGQT-SDQXKDLLLLDVAPLSLGVAMQGDVFGCWP 418 
SSB1 _S. c KQLEKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQGAILTGQSTSDETKDLLLLDVAPLSLGVGMQGDMFGIWP 419 
SSB2_S. c KQLEKS I NPDEAVAYGAAVQGA ILTGQSTSDETKDLLLLDVAPLSLGVGMQGDIFGIWP 419 
SSB_K. m KQLEKS I NPDEAVAYGAAVQGA ILTGQSTSDETKDLLLLDVAPLSLGVGMAGDVFGWVP 419 
HS75_SSB1_C. a KQLEKS I NPDEAVAYGAAVQGA ILTGQSTNDDTKDLLLLDVIPLSLGVAMQGNVLAPWP 419 
HS71_SSA1—C. a KELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILTGDT-SSKTQDILLLDVAPLSLGIETAGG1MTKLIP 414 
SSA1_S. c KEPNRSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILTGDE-SSKTQDLLLLDVAPLSLG1ETAGGVMTKLIP 412 
HS71_SSA1_S. p KEPCKSI NPDEAVAYGAAVQAA ILVGDT-SEKTQDLLLLDVAPLSLGIETAGGVMTPLIK 413 
：本本氺氺氺氺本氺氺氺*氺氺氺氺.本：氺 ：*:**•本* ： 
SKS2_S. P RNTPIPTIKKRTFTTVADNQTTVTFPVYQGERVNCAETEPLGEFQLTGIPPMPRGQAELE 478 
HSC1_S. p RNTPIPTIKKRTFTTVADNQTTVTFPVYQGERVNCAENEPLGEFQLTGIPPMPRGQAELE 478 
LeSSB RNTSIPANKNRTFTTVEDNQTTVTFPVYEGERTQCRDNRLLGEFELTGIPPMPRGQAELV 478 
SSB1_S. c RNTTVPTIKRRTFTTCADNQTTVQFPVYQGERVNCKENTLLGEFDLKNIPMMPAGEPVLE 479 
SSB2_S. c RNTTVPTIKRRTFTTVSDNQTTVQFPVYQGERVNCKENTLLGEFDLKNIPMMPAGEPVLE 479 
SSB_K. m RNTTVPTIKRRTFTTVADHQTTVTFPVYQGERVNCKENTLLGEFDLKGVPPMPAGEPVLE 479 
H S 7 L s S B 1 _ C . a RNTTVPT IKRRTFTTVADHQTTVQFPVYQGERVNCSENTLLGEFDLKNIPPMQAGEPVLE 479 
HS71_SSA1_C. a RNSTIPTKKSETFSTYADNQPGVLIQVFEGERAKTKDNNLLGKFELSGIPPAPRGVPQIE 474 
SSA1一S. c RNSTISTKKFEIFSTYADNQPGVLIQVFEGERAKTKDNNLLGKFELSGIPPAPRGVPQIE 472 
HS71_SSA1_S. p RNTT1PTKKSEVFSTYADNQPGVLIQVFEGERARTKDCNLLGKFELSGI PPAPRGVPQ IE 473 
•*:. :. : • . •:*. • : :*••. . ••:*:*. . ：• • . 
SKS2_S. p ATFELDANG1LKVTAVEKTTGRSAHIEITNSVGHLSSTKI OEM IENADKFKQQDKDFAKK 538 
HSC1_S. p ATFELDANGILKVTAVEKTTGRSAHIEITNSVGHLSSTKI OEM IENADKFKQQDKDFAKK 538 
LeSSB TTFEIDANGLLKVSAQDRSSGRKASITITNSVGRLSSAEIDQMIKDAEQFKMADKEFTAR 538 
SSB1_S. c AlFEVDANGILKVTAVEKSTGKSSNITISNAVGRLSSEEIEKMVNQAEEFKAADEAFAKK 539 
SSB2_S. c AIFEVDANGILKVTAVEKSTGKSSNITISNAVGRLSSEE1EKMVNQAEEFKAADEAFAKK 539 
SSB_K. m AIFEVDANGILKVTAVEKSTGKSANITI SNA IGRLSSEEIEQMVNQAEEFKAADEAFAKK 539 
HS75_SSB1_C. a AI FEVDANG ILKVTAVEKSTGRSANITISNSIGRLSTEEIEKMISDAEKFKSSDDAFAKR 539 
HS71_SSA1_C, a VTFDI DANG ILNVSALEKGTGKTQKITITNDKGRLSKEEIDKMVSEAEKFKEEDEKEAAR 534 
SSA1_S. c VTFDVDSNGILNVSAVEKGTGKSNK1TITNDKGRLSKEDIEKMVAEAEKFKEEDEKESQR 532 
HS71_SSA1_S. p VTFDVDANGILNVSALEKGTGKTQKITITNDKGRLSKEEIDRMVSEAEKYKAEDEAETSR 533 
. * : : * : * * : * :•：本：：：氺：. * •：• • ： . • ： . • ： ：•；：：• 
SKS2_S. p LEAKSQLESYISNIETTISEPNVMMKLKRGDKSKIEAQLAECMSQLELEDTN-TDALRKA 597 
HSC1_S. p LEAKSQLESYISNIETTISEPNVMMKLKRGDKSKIEAQLAECMSQLELEDTN-TDALRKA 597 
LeSSB HEAKSDLEAYIQOVESTITSPEIGMKLKRGAKSQVEAELARALEKLEIVDST-ADELKKA 597 
SSB1_S. c HEARQRLESYVASIEQTVTDPVLSSKLKRGSKSK1EAALSDALAALQIEDPS-ADELRKA 598 
SSB2_S. c HEARQRLESYVAS1EQTVTDPVLSSKLKRGSKSK I EAALSDALAALQIEDPS-ADELRKA 598 
SSB_K. m HEARQRLESYISSVQQTVTDPVLSAKIKRNAKAKVEAALADAFSTLQIEDAS-ADDLRKA 598 
HS75_SSB1__C. a HEQKQKLEAYVASVESTVTDPVLSAKLKKSAKDKIEAALSDALQTLEIEESS-ADDYRKA 598 
.. HS71 一 S S A 1 _ C . a VQAKNQLESYAYSLKNT1NDGEMKDKIGADDKEKLTKAIDETISWLDASQAASTEEYEDK 594 
SSA1 _S. c IASKNQLESIAYSLKNTI S~EAGDKLEQADKDTVTKKAEET ISWLDSNTTASKEEFDDK 590 
HS71_SSA1_S. p IQAKNHLESYAYSLRNSLDDPNLKDKVDASDKEAIDKAVKETIEWLDHNTTAAKDEYEDK 593 
*氺• ••• 本. • 本 . 
SKS2_S. p ELRLKRTVQKAFASLR 613 
HSC1_S. p ELRLKRTVQKAFASLR 613 
LeSSB QLGIKRALQKATAGIR 613 
SSB1_S.c EVGLKRVVTKAMSSR 613 
SSB2_S. c EVGLKRVVTKAMSSR 613 
SSB_K. m EVGLKRAVTKAMSTR 613 
HS75_SSB1_C. a ELALKRAVTKGMATR 613 
HS71_SSA1_C. a RKELESVANPIISGAYGAAGGAPGGAGGFPGAGGFPGGAPGAGGPGGATGGESSGPTVEE 654 
SSA1 _S. c LKELQDIANPIMSKLYQAGGAPGGAAGGAP—GGFPGGAPPAP EAEGPTVEE 640 
HS71 _SSA1 — S . p QKELEGVANPIMAKI YQAGGARGGAPGGMP—GGAPGGAeGGA DNGPEVEE 642 
(Continued...) 
55 
SKS2一S. p — 
HSC1一S. p --
LeSSB ~ 
SSB1_S. c — 
SSB2一S. c --
SSB_K. m — 
HS75_SSB1_C. a ~ 
HS71_SSA1_C. a VD 656 
SSA1_S. c VD 642 
HS71_SSA1_S. p VD 644 
Fig. 3.3 Multiple sequence alignments of amino acid sequence from LeSSB with 
selected fungal Hsp70 family members 
The deduced amino acid sequence of the L. edodes SSB Hsp70 showed different 
identity with the Hsp70s from Schizosaccharomyces pombe (SKS2_S.p; accession No. 
T43239, HSClJ.p; accession No. JC5335, and HS75_SSAl_S.p; accession 
No.Q10265), Kluyveromyces marxianus (HS75_SSBl_C.a), Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae {SSBl_S.c\ accession No. NP_010052.1，SSB2_S.c; accession No. 
NP—014190.1，and SSAl一S.c\ accession No. NP_009396) and Candida albicans 
(HS75_SSBl_C.a; accession No. P87222, and HS71_SSAl_C.a; accession No. 
P41797). Complete identities of residues among all sequences are indicated with 
asterisks, and similarities of residues are indicated with colon or dot. The tetrapeptide 
repeat units (GGMP) and the last four amino acids (EEVD), which are specific to 
cytosolic SSA type HSP70s are shaded. 
[esse 
H �SKS2一 S.p (71%) 
LHSCfS.p(7i%) 
SSBJCfH (69%) 
—— rSSBIJ.C (70%) 
LsSB2_S.C (68%) 
HS75:SSlC.a (68%) 
= HS71 SSA1J.P (59%) 
：~^ L HS71JSA1_Cr(6n) 
‘ SSA1_S.C (59%) 
Fig. 3.4 Phylogenetic tree from multiple sequence alignments of amino acid 
sequence from LeSSB with selected fungal Hsp70 family members 
The phylogenetic tree showed the identity with the HspVOs in terms of distance and 
percentage. The selected fungal Hsp70 family members were indicated in Fig. 3.3. 
56 
3.3.1.2 LeMgel 
The full-length sequence of 958 b.p. LeMgel cDNA insert is shown in Fig. 3.5. 
The presence of initiation and stop codons at positions 94 and 863 respectively, 
indicates that the insert contains a full-length mRNA coding sequence. The 
deduced amino acid sequence contains 256 residues with a theoretical Mw of 28.424 
kDa and a pi of 6.15. The amino acid composition is rich in Ala (10.2%) and Leu 
(10.5%), but poor in Trp (0.0%), Cys (1.6%), His (1.6%) and Met (1.6%). 
There are three consensus regions highly matched to GrpE protein motif 
sequence (< lOe^). The motif sequences are RYLQADFLNLQRNAARE (from 
residues 117 to 133), FASDLLETVDVLALAL (from residues 145 to 160) and 
FDPNRHEALYQAPIPDKEPGTVLDCQKPGYMIKDRVLRAAQVGV (from 
residues 232 to 275). 
Revealed by the MitoProt II 1.0a4 (Claros and Vincens, 1996)，a putative 
cleavage site between the 45-46 amino acids (Y-S) highly matches (98.7%) to the 
cleavage sites of most mitochondrial signal peptide sequence (Fig. 3.5). It suggests 
that the first 45 amino acid sequence at the N-terminal is a mitochondrial signal 
peptide sequence. 
So far, not many Mgel or GrpE proteins have been found in fungi. The 
•multiple sequence alignment of Mgel in L edodes with those in S. cerevisiae, S. 
pombe and N. crassa showed a moderate identity of 30% (Fig. 3.7), yet, identical 
and similar residues are present over the entire sequence (Fig. 3.6). It is interesting 
that the LeMgel amino acid sequence is about 30 residues (amino acids 146-173) 
longer than other fungal Mgel. While comparing the length with Mgel/GrpE of 
higher plants, Nicotiana tabacum (accession No. AAC72386.1) and Arabidopsis 
thaliana (NP_194408.1), which are 299a.a. and 311a.a., respectively, the variation in 
57 
polypeptide length of Mgel may suggest an either biological divergent or 
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27 (+3) H M S S V Y A R Q I F R S C S A S L S S R S L 
< I050-2-227A 
161 (^GCGTCCCTTACCCTCTACCCTCCCTTGTCGCTCAACTTTACTCAACCCGAAGCGAGGTTANCAGAAACCAAGTCTA 
54 (+3) A R P L P S T L P C R S T L L K P K R G Y S E T K S 
241 CGTCCGCGCACGA(X;AGCAGAAGUGGATGAGCCAAACGATG/^CAGAAAAAGAGGCACAACCTCCTTGTCCAGATACA 
8 0 ( + 3 ) T S A H E E Q K K D E P N D E P E K E A Q P P C P D T 
321 GMAGCTCAAGCCTAAWAAGCTGAAGTTGTCGACTTGACAGGTCGTCTGCGATATCTTCAGCCAGACTTCTTGAACCT 
107〔+3) E K L K A K E A E V V D L T G R L R Y L - Q A D F L S L 
« 
134 (+3) Q R H A A R E K E Q T R D F A I T R F A S D L L E T 
481 TCGACGTTCTCGCGCTG<;CACTAAAATCCGTI^CTGCCCCCGCATTG<K:CGCAGAAACGGCCCCTGCCTCCGAACCCCTT 
160 (+3) V D V L A L A L K S V P A P A L A A E T A P A S E P L 
561 GCCTCGTCTTCTTCCTCCAAAACTGACACTCCTCCACCAAAATCTGCCCAAGAATACCTGCAGGAGCTGCATACTGGTGT 
187 (+3) A S S S S S K T D T P P F K S A Q E Y L Q E L H T G V 
641 TGAUTGACACAACGTCAGCTTCTACAAACACTGTTCAUTACCACGTCAAACCTTTTGACCCCACTGGTGACAMTTCG 
214 (+3) E M T Q R Q L L Q T L F K Y H V K P F D P T G D K J _ _ 
721 ATCCTUTCGTCATGUGCGCTATACCUGC(K;CTATTCCTGACAAGGAGCCG<3GTACAGTGCTAGACTGTCAGAAGCCA 
240 C+3) D P H R H E A L Y Q A P I P D K E P G T V L D C Q K P 
801 GGATATATGATTAAGGATCGWTGTTACGG<3CAGCGCAGGTTG<;CGTTGTTCAAGACATATCATGATGTTAGTGTGTAGG 
267 C+3) G Y M I K D R V L R A A Q V G V V Q D I S • 
. 1050-1-393 IS ^ 
“ 881 CTCTCACTGGAGCWTTCAN拓TGCAGG<JCTA(}AGTWACTGTATTCCACCATATUTG/^TCAACGAATCTCTACTCAA 
294 (+3) 
Fig. 3.5 Nucleotide sequence of LeMgel and the deduced amino acid sequence 
Arrowheads indicate the forward primers and reverse primers listed on Table 3.2. 
GrpE chaperone consensus sequence motifs are underlined. The putative 
mitochondrial signal peptide present prior to the cleavage site is indicated by vertical 
arrowheads. 
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GrpE_S. pombe —MLGLGRVFSS---AVRPRTLI RAP INKRSFLWYSTEAAKEEK PAEEKV 45 
Mgel_N. c rassa —MLRTALTRSSRALCSGARVAAQRPIASQIFQMQAARTAAPQLRSAARWYSAEAEGEK 57 
Mge1_S. c e r e v i s i a e -MRAFSAATVRATTRKSFIP-MAPRTPFVTPSFTKNVGSMRRMRFYS DEAKSEE 52 
1050_L. edodes MMSSVYARQIFRSCSASLSSRSLARPLPSTLPCRSTLLNPKRGYSETKS——TSAHEEQ 56 
: • . : . : 
GrpE_S. pombe AETENVDVKELQS-KLSELKSKYEAKDKEVAELKGSIRQSLADYRNLENRMKRDMEQTRA 104 
Mge1_N. c rassa KADEGAEQKEGETDEVAALKKQLEAKDAEAREWKDKCLRTVADFRNLQERTARDVKQAKD 117 
Mge1_S. c e r e v i s i a e SKENNEDLTEEQS-EIKKLESQLSAKTKEASELKDRLLRSVADFRNLQQVTKKDIOKAKD 111 
1050_L. edodes KKDEPNDEPEKEAQPPCPDTEKLKAKEAEWDLTGRLRYLQADFLNLQRNAAREKEQTRD 116 
； * ; ; • 3(C* * ** • ** • 
GrpE_S. pombe FAVQKLTKDLLDSVDNLERALSIVPEEKRNNRESN KDL 142 
Mge1_N. c rassa FA IQKFAKDLVESVDNFERALSWPQDKLKSEEQSEHL KDL 158 
Mge1_S. c e r e v i s i a e FALQKFAKDLLESVDNFGHALNAFKEEDLQ—KS KEI 146 
1050_L. edodes FA ITRFASDLLETVDVLALALKSVPAPALAAETAPASEPLASSSSSKTDTPPPKSAQEYL 176 
GrpE_S. pombe VDLYEGLAMTESNLMKTLGKYGLVRYDGIGEDFDPNIHEAVFQlPVEGKKPNTVFHCESK 202 
Mgel_N. c rassa VNLYEGLKMTESILLSTLKKHGLERIEPEGEVFNPNEHEATFMAPMPDKEHNWFHVQQK 218 
Mgel_S. c e r e v i s i a e SDLYTGVRMTRDVFENTLRKHGIEKLDPLGEPFDPNKHEATFELPQPDKEPGTVFHVQQL 206 
1050_L. edodes QELHTGVEMTQRQLLQTLFKYHVKPFDPTGDKFDPNRHEALYQAPIPDKEPGTVLDCQKP 236 
:氺：•: *氺. • ： * ： 本 ： * 
GrpE_S. pombe GFQLNGRVIRPAKVGWKGDD- 223 
Mge1_N. c rassa GFKLNGRVLRPAQVGWKNK— 238 
Mgel_S. c e r e v i s i a e GFTLNDRVIRPAKVGIVKGEEN 228 
1050_L. edodes GYM IKDRVLRAAQVGWQDIS- 257 
*: : :. **: *. *: ** : *!. 
Fig. 3.6 Multiple sequence alignments of amino acid sequence from LeMgel 
with selected fungal Mgel/GrpE 
The deduced amino acid sequence of the L edodes Mgel (1050_L.edodes) showed 
identity for about 30% with those from Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
.. [Mgel_S.cerevisiae; accession No. NP_014875.1), Schizosaccharomyces pombe 
{SKS2_S.pombe; accession No. 043047), and Neurospora crassa {Mgel_N.crassa; 
accession No. T49626). Complete identities of residues among all sequences are 
indicated with asterisks, and similarities of residues are indicated with colon or dot. 
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1050_L.edodes 
Mge 1 _S .cerevisiae(32%) 
GrpE-S.pombe (30%) 
Mgel—N.crassa (31%) 
Fig. 3.7 Phylogenetic tree from multiple sequence alignments of amino acid 
sequence from LeMgel with selected fungal Mgel/GrpE 
The phylogenetic tree showed the identities among the fungal Mgel/GrpEs in terms 
of distance and percentage. The selected fungal Mgel/GrpE family members were 
indicated in Fig. 3.6. 
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3.3.1.3 LeSTIl 
The full-length sequence of 1714 b.p. LeSTIl cDNA insert has been sequenced 
(Fig. 3.8), however, it does not contain a complete coding sequence as many 
residues, including an appropriate initiation codon, are missing at the N-terminal end 
while comparing with the STI Is in other species (Fig. 3.9). 5' RACE PGR can be 
performed to obtain the full length of LeSTIl, however, due to time constraint, it is 
not done in this research. 
Despite the one-sixth missing sequence, Mw, pi and amino acid composition 
are estimated. The deduced amino acid sequence of the LeSTIl cDNA fragment 
contains 513 residues and the predicted Mw of its complete protein is likely larger 
than 57.360 kDa and with a pi near 5.57. The amino acid composition in the 
fragment is rich in Ala (12.7%), Glu (9.4%), and Lys (9.2%), but poor in Trp (0.6%), 
Cys (0.4%) and His (1.0%). 
It is surprising that no STIl motif can be searched on the deduced amino acid 
sequence by using the P-Val Finger Scan tool. Instead, several enzyme-binding 
sites were found with high significance ( � l O e ’ . An singly underlined region --
aminotransferase class-II pyridoxal-phosphate attachment site, TWSKGYARKG 
(from residues 7 to 16); and three boxed regions -- tyrosine kinase phophorylation 
sites, RNFEEAAKY (from residues 202 to 210), KADAERKAY (from residues 
309-317) and RDPVDPRGY (from residues 352 to 360)，are present (Fig. 3.8). 
The presence of phosphorylation sites suggests that the STIl may be components of 
a signal transduction pathway, or their function is regulated by the state of 
phosphorylation (Webb et al, 1997). 
In addition, six potential casein kinase II phosphorylation sites (SXXE), 
matched with moderate significance (~10e"^), were indicated by double underlines in 
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Fig, 3.8. As in vitro kinase assays revealed the unambiguous phosphorylation of 
STIl by casein kinase (Lassie et al, 1997)，these casein kinase II phosphorylation 
sites, known to dramatically increase the probability for phosphorylation by casein 
kinase II (Krehan, 1998), should not be neglected. 
More interestingly, close to these potential phosphorylation sites, a putative 
bipartite nuclear localization signal (NLS), indicated by the shaded region between 
residues 185 and 201 of LeSTIl, is present (Fig. 3.9). The potential NLS was 
found to have two basic amino acids (KK) at the front and the end of the signal 
sequence, respectively, and be present among most of the eukaryotes, with varied 
numbers of spacer amino acids. The NLS of LeSTIl is more similar to that of S. 
pombe while those of human and mouse are more similar. There are data 
suggesting the possibility of hSTIl (Honore et al, 1992) and mSTIl (Lassie et al.’ 
1997) are .present in the nucleus. Therefore, this potential NLS is worthy for 
further study. 
Six putative 34a.a. tetratricopeptide repeats (TPRs) in STI genes are indicated 
as the thick underlined region in Fig. 3.9. Since the LeSTIl cDNA insert is a 
partial clone missing the N-terminal, only four TPRs were found. It is believed 
that these TPRs in STIl are important for the formation of macromolecular 
complexes (Lamb et al., 1995; and Blatch et aL, 1997), most probably with HSP70 
and HSP90 (Smith et al, 1993; Chang and Lindquist, 1994; Schumacher et al, 1994) 
by electrostatic interactions with the EEVD motif of Hsp70 and Hsp90 (Scheufler et 
al, 2000; Drinker et al., 2002). 
It is reasonable that the LeSTIl deduced amino acid sequence is more similar to 
the corresponding fungal sequences {S. pombe, 49%; S. cerevisiae, 45%), while the 
human, mouse, Arabidopsis and Leishmania homologues show three large gaps in 
their sequences against the fungi (Fig. 3.10). 
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Although the LeSTIl cDNA insert is a partial clone, it is supposed to have a 
conserved p-sheet-forming (Blatch et al., 1997) or a N-linked glycosylation site 
(Webb et al., 1997)，NHVLYSNRSA, located at the end of the first TPR motif, as 
indicated by thin underline in Fig. 3.9. This site may have significant impacts on 
LeSTIl as a molecular cochaperone. 
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1 1 1 2 1 ^ 31819-4-2S1A 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 
1 T G T A T C G A A C T C A A T C C T A C T T G ^ C A A A A G G A T A C G C T C G C A A G G G C G C T G C T C T G C A T G G A T C T A A G T C T T A C G A C G A 
1 C + 1 ) C I E L N P T W S K G Y A R K G A A L H G S K S Y D E 
8 1 GGCGATCGCTGCGTATGATGCTGGTTTGAAGATCGAAGATAGCGCACCGCTCAGAAALGGGTTTACAAGAAGTTAAGGACG 
2 8 ( + 1 ) A I A A Y D A G L K I E D S A P L R K G L Q E V K D 
1 6 1 CGCAAGCGTACGATGCAAGAGGACAGAAAGAAGACAATCCATTTGCTAGCATGTTTGCGGACCCAAATCTCATTGGCAAG 
5 4 ( + n A Q A Y D A R G Q K E D N P F A S H F A D P N L I G K 
‘ 819-3-386A 
2 4 1 C T C G C A A C C A A T C C T C G G A C T T C T A A G C A C T T G T C R C A C C C A M C T T T C T G C A A A A A T T A C A A T T T T A ( 5 ? X G ; S S I K A A T C C 
8 1 ( + 1 ) L A T K P R T S K H L S D . F N F V Q K L Q F Y Q K H F 
819-1-3C3S J , 
3 2 1 TCAAATGCTCGATATGAATGACCCAAGAATGATCGATGTACTTGGTGCTTTGATGGGTATCGATATGCAAGGATTCTCTC 
1 0 8 ( + 1 ) Q M L D M N D F R H I D V L G A L H G I D M Q G F _ S _ 
4 0 1 GACCAGAA.GGTTCATCCGAAATACCCACCAATGACAATACATCTCCGTCGCCGTCTGCCCCTGCTTCATCACCGCCTCCA 
1 3 4 ( + 1 ) R P E G S S E I P T N D N T S P S P S A P A S S P P P 
4 8 1 AMCCTTCTCCTTCTGCACCTCCGACGGAGGACGTGGAGATGGAAGAAATTGATGATGAAGAGGCGAAAGCGAAAAAGGA 
161 ( +1 ) K P S P S A P P T E D V E H E E I D D E E A K A K K E 
5 6 1 AGCGGAAGCACTGMGAAGTCT(KK:AGTGAAGCTTACAAGAAGAGAAACTTTGAGGAAGCCGCGAAGTACTTCCAGCAGG 
1 8 8 ( + 1 ) A E A L K K S G S E A Y K K | R H F E E A A K Y | F Q Q 
6 4 1 CTTG<X ;ATGTTTG<X :CCAAGGACATCACCTTCCTGACCAACCTG<;GAGCTGTTTACTTTGAACIUGGAAATTTTGATCAA 
2 1 4 C + 1 ) A W D V W P K D I T F L T N L G A V Y F E Q G N F D Q 
^ 819-2-427A 
T 2 1 GCTATCGAAACTTGT^JAAAAGGCTGTGGAGGAAGOCCGATCCTTACGTGCCGACTACAAGCTCATCGCGAAAGCGTATGG 
2 4 1 ( + 1 ) A I E T C E K A V E E G R S L R A D Y K L I A K A Y G 
S19-2-4»S ^ 
8 0 1 T C G T G T A G G A T T T T C A T A C C A A A G A / ^ G < 3 G C G A C C T A C C A T C T G C T A F C A A A T A T T A T G A A A A G T C T C T T A C A G A A C G T C 
2 6 8 ( + 1 ) R V G F S Y Q R K G D L P S A I K Y Y E K S L T E R 
8 8 1 GAACCCCGGACATTCTGAACAAACTAAGAGAGGCAGAGAAAATCAAAGCCGACGCTGAACGAAAGGCTTACATCGACCCA. 
2 9 4 ( + 1 ) R T F D I L N K L R E A E K I | K A D A E R K A Y | I D P 
9 6 1 GAGAAAAGCGCGATCGCACGTGAAGAG<3<3CAATGTCCATTTCAAGGCG<3GTGACTTTGCTACTGCAGTCAAATCTTATGA 
3 2 1 ( + 1 ) E K S A I A R E E G N V H F K A G D F A T A V K S Y E 
1 0 4 1 GOAG<K:CATAAAGCGTGACCCAGTCGATCCGCGAGGGTATAATAACCGTGCTGCTGCCTATATCAAACTCGTTGCGTTCC 
3 4 8 ( + 1 ) E A I K I R D P V D P R G Y I H K R A A A Y I K L V A F 
1 1 2 1 C A G A G < ; C G T T G A A G G A T G T C A A C A A G G C T A T T G A A G T T G A T C C C T C T T T T G T C A A A G C C T A T A T T C G A A A A G C A A A T O T 
» 3 7 4 ( + l ) P E A L K D V N K A I E V D P S F V K A Y I R K A H V 
SI 9-1-4^? A 819-3-399S  
1 2 0 1 CTCCTTTCAATGCGTGAATACGCCAAA(X;ai :TCGAGGCCGTTCAGGAAGCAGAACTTCACGACG /U*.GGTAACAAG^W:GC 
4 0 1 ( + 1 ) L L S H R E Y A K A L E A V Q E A E L H D E G N K N A 
1 2 8 1 AACTGAGC-^AAGCAACTGGAGTATAAAATACAAACGCCTCTATATGAGCAGCGAGGCGAAGAGACTCAGGAACAGACCT 
4 2 8 C + 1 ) T E L K Q L E Y K I Q T A L Y E Q R G E E T Q E Q T 
1 3 6 1 TGGAGAG<KM:TATGC<K:GATCCCGAAGTTGCAAACATCATGAACGATCCGGTCATGCAGCAGATTCTGCAGCAAGCTC^A 
4 5 4 ( + l ) L E R A H R D P E V A N I M N D F V M Q Q I L Q Q A Q 
1 4 4 1 A G T G A T C C T T C A G C T C T C C A G G A T C I « : A T G A A G A A T C C A A C T G T C A G G G C G A A G A T C A T G A A G T T G G C A A A T G C T G G T A T 
4 8 1 ( + 1 ) S D P S A L Q D H M K K P T V R A K I M K L A N A G I 
1 5 2 1 CATTAGGGCAG<3CAGCAGATAA 
5 0 8 ( + 1 ) I R A G S R * 
Fig. 3.8 Nucleotide sequence of LeSTIl and the deduced amino acid sequence 
Arrowheads indicate the forward primers and reverse primers listed on Table 3.2. 
The potential aminotransferase class-II pyridoxal-phosphate attachment site, casein 
kinase II phosphorylation sties, and tyrosine kinase phosphorylation sties are singly 
underlined, doubly underlined, and boxed respectively. 
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hST11 -MEQVNELKEKGNKALSV6NIDDALQCYSEAIKLDPH-NHVLYSNRSAAYAKKGDYQKAY 58 
mST11 -MEQVNELKEKGNKALSAGNIDDALQCYSEAIKLDPQ-NHVLYSNRSAAYAKKGDYQKAY 58 
AtSTI -—MAEEAKSKGNAAFSSGDYATAITHFTEAINLSPT-NHILYSNRSASYASLHRYEEAL 56 
LmST11 —DATELKNKGNEEFSAGRYVEAVNYFSKAIQLDEQ-NSVLYSNRSACFAAMQKYKDAL 56 
LeSTM  
SpST11 ---MAEELKAKGNAAFSKKDYKTAIDYFTQTIGLDER-NHILYSNRSACYASEKDYADAL 56 
ScST11 MSLTADEYKQQGNAAFTAKDYDKAIELFTKAIEVSETPNHVLYSNRSACYTSLKKFSDAL 60 
hST11 EDGCKTVDLKPDWGKGYSRKAAALEFLNRFEEAKRTYEEGLKHEANNPQLKEGLQNMEAR 118 
mST11 EDGCKTVDLKPDWGKGYSRKAAALEFLNRFEEAKRTYEEGLKHEANNLQLKEGLQNMEAR 118 
AtSTI SDAKKTIELKPDWSKGYSRLGAAFIGLSKFDEAVDSYKKGLEIDPSNEMLKSGLADASRS 116 
LmST11 DDADKCISIKPNWAKGYVRRGAALHGMRRYDDAIAAYEKGLKVDPSNSGCAQGVKDVQVA 116 
LeST11 CIELNPTWSKGYARKGAALHGSKSYDEAIAAYDAGLKIEDS-APLRKGLQEVKDA 54 
SpST11 KDATKCTELKPDWAKGWSRKGAALHGLGDLDAARSAYEEGLKHDANNAQLLNGLKSVEAA 116 
ScST11 NDANECVKINPSWSKGYNRLGAAHLGLGDLDEAESNYKKALELDASNKAAKEGLDQVH— 118 
. : : * * . * * ： * . * * : * 氺 . . * : : . . * : . 
hST11 LAERK FMNPFNMPNLYQKLESDPRTRTLLSDPTYRELIEQLRNKPSDLG 167 
mSTM LAERK FMNPFNLPNLYQKLENDPgj^LLSDPTYREL IEQLQNKPSDLG 167 
AtSTI RVSSKSNP FVDAFQGKEMWEKLTADPGTRVYLEQDDFVKTMKEIQRNPNNLN 168 
LmST11 KAREARDP 1ARVFT-PEAFRKIQENPKLSLLMLQPDYVKMVDTVIRDPSQGR 167 
LeSTM QAYDARGQKEDNPFASMFADPNLIGKLATNPRTSKHLSDPNFVQKLQFYQKNPQ—M 109 
SpST11 QTQAASGAGGFNPFAKLGSQLSDPKFMEKLASNPETASLLADSAFMAKLQKIQQNPGSIM 176 
ScST11 RTQQARQAQPDL6LT—QLFADPNLIENLKKNPKTSEMMKDPQLVAKLIGYKQNPQAIG 175 
• • • • jlc • 
• . . 暑 • • • T . . . . 
hSTM TKLQ-DPRIMTTLSVLLGVDLG-SMDEE EE I AT 198 
mSTM TKLQ-DPRVMTTLSVLLGVDLG-SMDEE E E M T 198 
AtST I LYMK-DKRVMKALGVLLNVKFGGSSGED TEMKE 200 
LmST II LYME-DQRFALTLMYLSGMKIPNDGDGE EEERP 199 
LeSTIl ‘ LDMN-DPRMIDVLGALM6IDMQGFSRPEGSSEIPTNDNTSPSPSAP ASSPPP 160 
SpST11 AELN-DPRMMKVIGMLMGIDINMNAGEGAAEEQEKKEEFAPSSSTPSADSAKPETTNPPP 235 
ScST11 QDLFTDPRLMTIMATLMGVDLNMDDINQ-SNSMPKEPETSKSTEQKKDAEPQSDSTTSKE 234 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • < • • « 
hST11 PPPPPPPKKETKPEPMEEDLP-—ENKKQALKEKELGNDAYKKKDFDTALKHYDKAKELD 255 
mST11 PPPPPPPKKEPKPEPMEEDLPENKKQALKEKELGNDAYKKKDFDKALKHYDRAKELD 255 
AtSTI AblRkEPEPEMEPMELTEEERQKKERKEKALKEKGEGNVAYKKKDFGRAVEHYTKAMELD 260 
LmST11 SAKAAETAKPKEEKPLT DNEKEALALKEEGNKLYLSKKFEEALTKYQEAQVKD 252 
LeST 11 KPSPSAPPTEDVEMEEI DDEEAKA~KKEAEALKKSGSEAYKKRNFEEAAKYFQQAWDVW 218 
SpST11 QPQASEPMEEDKTAEELEEAATKEALKKKADQEKQIGNENYKKRNFPVAIEQYKKAWDTY 295 
ScST11 NSSKAPQKEESKESEPMEVDEDDS—KIEADKEKAEGNKFYKARQFDEAIEHYNKAWELH 292 
hST11 PTNMTYITNQAAVYFEKGDYNKCRELCEKAIEVGRENREDYRQIAKAYARIGNSYFKEE- 314 
mSTM PTNMTYITNQAAVHFEKGDYNKCRELCEKAIEVGRENREDYRQIAKAYARIGNSYFKEE- 314 
AtSTI DEDISYLTNRAAVYLEMGKYEECIEDCDKAVERGRELRSDFKMIARALTRKGSALVKMAR 320 
LmST11 PNNTLYILNVSAVYFEQGDYDKCIAECEHGIEHGRENHCDYTI IAKLMTRNALCLQRQR- 311 
LeST11 PKDITFLTNLGAVYFEQGNFDQAIETCEKAVEEGRSLRADYKLIAKAYGRVGFSYQRKG- 277 
SpSTII -KDITYLNNLAAAYFEADQLDDCIKTCEDAIEQGRELRADFKLIAKALGRLGTTYQKRG- 353 
ScSTII -KDITYLNNRAAAEYEKGEYETAISTLNDAVEQGREMRADYKVISKSFARIGNAYHKLG- 350 
： ： ： * . *. * . . ： . :. . : * * * . ： *： *： ： * . ： 
hST11 KYKDAIHFYNKSLAEHRTPDVLKKCQQAEKILKEQERLAYINPDLALEEKNKGNECF 371 
mST11 -—KYKDAIHFYNKSLAEHRTPDVLKKCQQAEKILKEQERLAYINPDLALEEKNKGNECF 371 
AtSTI CSKDFEPAIETFQKALTEHRNPDTLKKLNDAEKVKKELEQQEYFDPTIAEEEREKGNGFF 380 
LmST11 ---KYEAAIDLYKRALVEWRNPDTLKKLTECEKEHQKAVEEAYIDPEIAKQKKDEGNQYF 368 
LeST11 —DLPSAIKYYEKSLTERRTPDILNKLREAEKIKADAERKAYIDPEKSAIAREEGNVHF 334 
SpST11 ---DLVKAIDYYQRSLTEHRTPDILSRLKDAEKSKELQDREAYIDPDKAEESRVKGNELF 410 
ScST11 ---DLKKTIEYYQKSLTEHRTADILTKLRNAEKELKKAEAEAYVNPEKAEEARLEGKEYF 407 
• ：*• : : : : * . * *•. * : : . * * *. : * ： : : 木 ： * 
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hST11 QKGDYPQAMKHYTEAIKRNPKDAKLYSNRAACYTKLLEFQLALKDCEECIQLEPTFIKGY 431 
mST11 QKGDYPQAMKHYTEAIKRNPRDAKLYSNRAACYTKLLEFQLALKDCEECIQLEPTFIKGY 431 
AtSTI KEQKYPEAVKHYSEAIKRNPNDVRAYSNRAACYTKLGALPEGLKDAEKCIELDPSFTKGY 440 
LmST11 KEDKFPEAVAAYTEAIKRNPAEHTSYSNRAAAYIKLGAFNDALKDAEKCIELKPDFVKGY 428 
LeST11 KA6DFATAVKSYEEAIKRDPVDPRGYNNRAAAYIKLVAFPEALKDVNKAIEVDPSFVKAY 394 
SpST11 KSGDFANAIKEYTEMTKRAPSDPRGFGNRAAAYLKVMAPAECIRDCNKAIELDPNFAKAY 470 
ScST11 TKSDWPNAVKAYTEMIKRAPEDARGYSNRAAALAKLMSFPEAIADCNKAIEKDPNFVRAY 467 
.：• * : * * 木氺 * : : • * * * * . * ： ： * ： :. * ： . * * ：. * 
hSTM TRKAAALEAMKDYTKAMDVYQKALDLDSSC KEAADGYQRCMMAQYNRHD—S 481 
mST11 TRKAAALEAMKDYTKAMDVYQKALDLDSSC KEAADGYQRCMMAQYNRHD—-S 481 
AtSTI SRKGAIOFFMKEYDKAMETYQEGLKHDPKN QEFLDGVRRCVEQINKASRGDLT 493 
LmST11 ARKGHAYFWTKOYNRALQAYDEGLKVDPSN ADCKDGRYRTIMKIQEMASGQSA 481 
LeST11 IRKANVLLSMREYAKALEAVQEAELHDEGN——KNATELKQLEYKIQTALYEQ-RGEET 449 
SpST11 VRKAQALFMLKDYNKCIDACNEASEVDRREPNTGKNLREIESQLSKCMSAMASQ-RQNET 529 
ScST11 IRKATAQIAVKEYASALETLDAARTKDAEVNN-GSSAREIDQLYYKASQQRFQPGTSNET 526 
**. * : . ： . . 
hST11 PEDVKRR—-AMADPEVQQIMSDPAMRLILEQMQKDPQALSEHLKNPVIAQKIQKLMDVG 538 
mST11 PEDVKRR—AMADPEVQQIMSDPAMRLILEQMQKDPQALSEHLKNPVIAQKIQKLMDVG 538 
AtSTI PEELKERQAKAMQDPEVQNILSDPVMRQVLVDFQENPKAAQEHMKNPMVMNKIQKLVSAG 553 
LmST11 DGDEAAR—RAMDDPEIAAIMQDSYMOLVLKEMQNDPTRIQEYMKDSGISSKINKLI SAG 539 
LeST11 QEQTLER-—AMRDPEVANIMNDPVMQQILQQAQSDPSALQDHMKNPTVRAKIMKLANAG 506 
SpST11 E E E T M A R — IQKDPEVLGILQDPAMQAILGQARENPAALMEHMKNPTVKSKIEKLIASG 586 
ScST11 PEETYQR—AMKDPEVAAIMQDPVMQSILQOAQQNPAALQEHMKNPEVFKKIQTLIAAG 583 
hSTII LIAIR— 543 
mSTM LIAIR— 543 
AtST I IVQVR— 558 
LmST11 I IRFGQ- 545 
LeST11 ‘ IIRAGSR513 
SpST II VIRLG— 591 
ScSTII IIRTGR-589 
Fig. 3.9 Multiple sequence alignments of amino acid sequence from LeSTIl 
with selected STIl members 
The deduced amino acid sequence of the LeSTIl showed different identity with 
STIls from Schizosaccharomyces pombe {SpSTIl; accession No. BAA22619.1), 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (ScSTIl; accession No. NP_014670.1), Leishmania major 
{LmSTIl; accession No. AAB37318.1)，Arabidopsis thaliana {AtSTIl; accession No. 
•NP一192977.1), Homo sapiens {hSTIl; accession No. NP—006810.1)，and Mus 
musculus {mSTIl; accession No. NP—058017.1). Complete identities of residues 
among all sequences are indicated with asterisks, and similarities of residues are 
indicated with colon or dot. Shading and dot lining indicates a potential NLS and a 
polyproline stretch; while thin and thick underlining represent a conserved p-sheet-
forming and six potential TPR motifs. The phylogenetic tree showed the identities 
among the STIl in terms of distance and percentage. 
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LeSm 
J——n SpSTH 酬 
“ ScSTH (45%) 
LmSJJi (35%) 
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Fig. 3.10 Phylogenetic tree of multiple sequence alignments of amino acid 
sequence from LeSTIl with selected STIl members 
The phylogenetic tree showed the identities among the STIl in terms of distance and 
percentage. The selected STIl family members were indicated in Fig. 3.9. 
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3.3.1.4 LeTCPip 
The 1755 b.p. LeTCPip cDNA insert contains a full-length mRNA encoding 
sequence with the initiation and stop codons at positions 36 and 1608 (Fig. 3.11). 
The deduced amino acid sequence contains 524 residues with theoretical Mw of 
56.567 kDa and pi of 5.48. The amino acid composition is rich in Ala (11.6%) and 
Leu (10.1%), but poor in Tip (0.0%)，Cys (1.1%) and His (1.3%). 
The deduced amino acid sequence is highly matched to the TCPl motif 
fingerprint, with five consensus sequences perfectly matched.to TCPl protein motif 
sequence (from lOe' to lOe'®). The motif sequences are DLVSKTLGPKGMNKILQ 
(from residues 31 to 47)，INVTNDGATILKAIQLDNA (from residues 54 to 72), 
QDDEIGDGTTSVCVLAAELL (from residues 84 to 104)， 
TVVLRGSTSQMVDEAERSLHDAL (from residues 365 to 387) and 
TVLGGGCSEMLMS (from residues 399 to 411). As TCPl ring complex has long 
been classified into the Class II Chaperonin, it is not surprising that the amino acid 
sequence oi LeTCPip also highly significant matches to three out of five in total of 
Chaperonin Class I, heat shock protein/chaperonin 60 (Hsp60/Cpn60) motifs. 
These similarities may attribute to their similar oligomeric structures, and thereby 
their functions in mediating protein folding (Waldman et al, 1995). 
Multiple sequence alignment shows that LeTCPip is highly similar to other 
homologues of S. cerevisiae (70%), S. pombe (70%), H. sapiens (68%), M. musculus 
(68%), Physarum polycephalum (66%) and Arabidopsis thaliana (64%) (Fig. 3.12 
and 3.13). 
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1 11 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 
1 ACCGTGAACGCGTGAACACTAATACTCTTGACAAAATGTCGATGCAAATTTTCAACCAGCAGGCGACAGAAGAAAAGGCA. 
1 ( + 3 ) H S H Q I F H Q Q A . T E E K A 
8 1 GAGAACGCGCGTCTCTCGTCATTCGTTGGCGCACTTGCGCTCGGAGATCTCGTTAAATCAACACTGGOACCGAAAGOAAT 
2 7 ( + 3 ) E H A R L S S F V G A L A L G D L V K S T L G F K G H 
1 6 1 GAACAAGATCCTTCAGTCTGCATCAACAGGAGAGATCAACGTCACCAATGATGGAGCTACCATTCTCAAAGCAATACAAT 
5 4 ( + 3 ) H K I L Q S A S T G E I H V T H D G A T I L K A I Q 
99-1-299S ^ 
2 4 1 TAGACAATGCTGCTGCTAAGATCCTGGTTAACATCTCAAAAGTCCAGGACGATGAGATCGGCGATGGGACGACICAGCGTC 
8 0 ( + 3 ) L D N A A A K I L V H I S K V Q D D E I G D G T T S V 
3 2 1 TGCGTGCTTGCCGCTGAGTTGTTAAGAGAGGCAGAGAAGCTAATCGCGATGAAGATTCACCCTCAGACCATCGTTGAAGG 
1 0 7 ( + 3 ) C V L A A E L L R E A E K L I A M K I H P Q T I V E G 
4 0 1 ATATAGGATCGCCAGTCTGGCGGCGTTGAAGGCATTGGAAGGTGCTGCCATTGATCATTCCTCGGACCCATCAAAGTTCA 
1 3 4 ( + 3 ) Y R I A S L A A L K A L E G A A I D H S S D P S K F 
^ 99-3-377A_ 
4 8 1 GAAACGACTTATACAACATTGCACGAACAACATTATCCTCCAAGGTTCTCTCCCAAGACAAGAGCTATTTTGCGGATTTG 
1 6 0 C+3) R H D L Y H I A R T T L S S K V L S Q D K S Y F A D L 
5 6 1 GCCGTCGATGCCGTCCTCAOATTGAAAGGTTCAACGGATCTGGAGCACATTCAAATCATCAAGAAAGTTGGTGGGAAGCT 
1 8 7 ( + 3 ) A V D A V L R L K G S T D L E H I Q I I K K V G G K L 
6 4 1 GACTGATTCTTATCTCGATGAAG<3CTTTATTCTG<JACAAAACGATCGCAGTCAACTCGCCAAAGCGATT<3GAGAATGCAA. 
2 1 4 ( + 3 ) T D S Y L D E G F I L D K T I A V H S P K R L E H A 
7 2 1 AAATC ATGALTCGCCAATACATCT ATGGAC ACAGAC AAAATCAAGATCTTTGGTGCTCAAGTCAAAOTTGATGGGACTGGA 
2 4 0 ( + 3 ) K I H I A H T S H D T D K I K I F G A Q V K V D G T G 
99-7-47 IS ^ 
8 0 1 AA<K:TTGCCGAGCTCGAAAGAGCAGAGCGTGAAAII(SATGAAAGCCAAGGTGGACGCCATCGCGTCTCATGGAATTAATTG 
2 6 7 C+3) K L A E L E R A E R E K M K A K V D A . I A S H G I H C 
8 8 1 TTTCGTTAATCGACAGCTCATATACAATTATCCTGAATCTTTACYHGCGGAGAAAGGTATCCTGOTAATAGAGCATGCAG 
2 9 4 ( + 3 ) F V H R Q L I Y N Y P E S L A E K G I L V I E H A 
- ^ 99-2-47?A 
9 6 1 ACTTCG5G<K;TGTGGA<M;GTTTGTCACTGGTGACCG«;GGAGAGATAGCTTCGACCTTTGATCGW:CAGATCTCATTA^ 
3 1 9 ( + 3 ) D F E G V E R L S L V T G G E I A S T F D R F D L I K 
1 0 4 1 CTGAG<KJAGTGCGAATTAATCGAGGAGGTCATIUTTGGCGAGGATAAGTTAATCAJATTCTCTG<JAGTTGCAGCTG<XGA 
3 4 6 ( + 3 ) L R E C E L I E E V I I G E D K L I K F S G V A A G E 
1 1 2 1 GGCTTGTACCGTCGTACTCCGCGOTTCGACATCTCAAATGGTGOACGAAGCTGAACGCTCCTTGCATGATGCACTGTCGG 
3 7 3 ( + 3 ) A C T V V L R G S T S Q M V D E A E R S L H D A L S 
1 2 0 1 TCCTCTCTCAGACTGTCAI^GAGACGCGGACTGTCCTCGGTGGG<3<3<5TGTTCTGAAATGTTAATGAGCTGTGCTGTG<JAT 
3 9 9 ( + 3 ) V L S Q T V K E T R T V T. FL A G R F M T. M C A V D 
" 1 2 8 1 GAWAGGCGAGGAAAGTGAAAGGGAAMAAGCTATTGCTGCTGAGGCTTTCGWCGGGCATTGCGTCAGATGCCTACGW 
4 2 6 ( + 3 ) E E A R K V K G K K A I A A E A F G R A L R Q H P T I 
1 3 6 1 TTTAGCTGACAATGCTGGATATGATTCGTCGGATCTAGTGGCTAAGCTAAGAGCTGCCCATTATGAGGGTCAGTCAGATG 
4 5 3 ( + 3 ) L A D N A G Y D S S D L V A K L R A A H Y E G Q S D 
^ 99-1-219A 
.. 1 4 4 1 CAGGATTAGACATGAACCAAGGCACGATCGWTCCATGACACAGCTTGGTGTTACGGAAAGTTACAAATTAAAGCGACAA 
4 7 9 ( + 3 ) A G L D M H Q G T I G S M T Q L G V T E S Y K L K R O 
1 5 2 1 GTTGTGCTTAGTGGGAGCGAAGCTGCTGAAATGATCATTAGAGTGGATGACATTCTTCGTGCAGCACCTAGGAAAAGAGA 
5 0 6 ( + 3 ) V V L S A S E A A E M I I R V D D I L R A A P R K R E 
1 6 0 1 AGCCGTCTAACAATGTCATTGTTTGTATAGTGCCAGTATAACAAGATAATTTGTGAACCTTTATTTTTGGTACATAAACA 
5 3 3 ( + 3 ) K V * 
1 6 8 1 CACCTGTAAAGCCCCAATATCGGTACGTGCAGAAGTGAATATCGGTTGGTACACTGAC. 
5 5 9 ( + 3 ) 
Fig. 3.11 Nucleotide sequence of LeTCPJfi and the deduced amino acid sequence 
Arrowheads indicate the forward primers and reverse primers listed on Table 3.2. 

















































----- MSV--- QIFGDQVTEERAENARLSAFVGAIAVGDLVKSTLGPKGMDKLLQSASSN 52 





- EINVTNDGATILKAIQLDNAAAKILVNISKVQDDEIGDGTTSVCVLAAELLREAEKLIA 111 
-TCMVTNDGAT ILKSI PLDNPAAKVLVN I SKVQDDEVGDGTTSVTVLSAELLRE AEKLID 111 
- DIVVTNDGATILKSIALDNAAAKVLVNISKVQDDEVGDGTTSVCVFAAELLRQAEIMVN 114 
********** : :**.*** :**: :* :.**** :******* *: :.**** :.* :: 
-KKIHPQTI IAGWREATKAAREALLSSAVDHGSDEVKFRQDLMNIAGTTLSSKLLTHHKD 177 
- KKIHPQTI ISGWREATKAAREALLSSAVDHGSDEARFWQDLMNIAGTTLSSKLLTHHKD 177 
-SKIHPMTI I AGYRMASECARNALLKRV I DNKDNAEKFRSDLLKI AMTTLCSKI LSQDKE 172 
-QKIHPQTI I SGWRLAVDVARKHLLESARDHSTDKERFRQDLLNI ARTTLSSKIVYQGKD 179 
-MKIHPQTIVEGYRIASLAALKALEGAAIDHSSDPSKFRNDLYNIARTTLSSKVLSQDKS 170 
QSKIHPQTI IEGYRLASAAALDALTKAAVDNSHDKTMFREDLIHIAKTTLSSKILSQDKD 171 
- AKIHPQVI IDGYRIATKTAIDALRASSIDNSSDPAKFRSDLENIARTTLSSKILSQNKN 173 
**** .*: *:* * * * * .** :** ***.**:: : *. 
HFTKLAVEAVLRLKGSGNLEAIHI I KKLGGSLADSYLDEGFLLDKKI GVNQPKRI ENAKI 237 
HFTKLAVEAVLRLKGSGNLEAI HVIKKLGGSLADSYLDEGFLLDKKI GVNQPKR IENAKI 237 
HFAEMAVDAVFRLKGSTNLEAIQI IKKPGGSLKDSFLDEGFILDKKIGIGQPKRIENANI 232 
HFANLAVDAVLRLKGSTNLDYIHI IKKAGGSIHDSYLEEGFILEKKIGVGSPKSLANAKI 239 
YFADLAVDAVLRLKGSTDLEHIQI IKKVGGKLTDSYLDEGFILDKTIAVNSPKRLENAKI 230 
HFAELATNAILRLKGSTNLEHIQI IKILGGKLSDSFLDEGFILAKKFGNNQPKRIENAKI 231 
HFAQLAVDAVLRLKGSTNLDNIQI IKILGGKLDDSFLDEGFILNKTIGVNCPKVMENANI 233 
: * :. : *. : *: : ***** : *: *: : ** **. : ** : * : *** : * *. :. . ** : ** : * 
LIANTGMDTDKIKIFGSRVRVDSTAKVAEIEHAEKEKMKEKVERILKHGINCFINRQLIY 297 
LIANTGMDTDKIKIFGSRVRVDSTAKVAEIEHAEKEKMKEKVERILKHGINCFINRQLIY 297 
LVANTAMDTDKVKIYGARVRVDSMTKVAEIEGAEKEKMKDKVKKI IGHGINCFVNRQLIY 292 
LVANTSMDTDKIKING- KVTVTSPAELAAIEDAERAKMIAKCDKI IKHGVNVFVNRQLVY 298 
MIANTSMDTDKIKI FGAQVKVDGTGKLAELERAEREKMKAKVDAI ASHGI NCFV NRQLIY 290 
LIANTTlDTDKVKIFGTKFKVDSTAKLAQLEKAEREKMKNKIAKISKFGINTFINRQLIY 291 
LIANTAMDTDKVKVFGARVRVDTTGKLAELERAEREKMKAKVEKIKSHNINCFINRQLIY 293 




NLPEQYLADHGVMV I EHADFDG I ER I ARVTGGE I ASTFDHPDLVKLGECKL I EE IMIGED 358 
NYPESLXAEKGILVIEHADFEGVERLSLVTGGEIASTFDRPDLIKLRECELIEEVI IGED 350 
DYPEQLFTDLGINSIEHADFEGVERLALVTGGEVVSTFDEPSKCKLGECDVIEEIMLGEQ 351 
NWPEQLFADAGIMSIEHADFDGIERLSLVTGGEIASTFDHPELVKLGHCKKIEEI I IGED 353 
** *: ****** *:** :. ***** :.****.*. ** *. ***: : :** : 
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HsTCPIb KLIHFSGVALGEACTIVLRGATQQILDEAERSLHDALCVLAQTVKDSRTVYGGGCSEMLM 417 
mTCP1b KLIHFSGVALGEACTIVLRGATQQILDEAERSLHDALCVLAQTVKDPRTVYGGGCSEMLM 417 
AtTCPIb KLIHFSGCEMGQACSIVLRGASHHVLDEAERSLHDALCVLSQTVNDTRVLLGGGWPEMVM 412 
PpCCTIb OMIRFSGVPVGGACTIVLRGATSHMLDETERSLHDALCVLSQVVSESKTVFGGGCAEMIM 418 
LeTCPIb KLIKFSGVAAGEACTVVLRGSTSQMVDEAERSLHDALSVLSQTVKETRTVLG6GCSEMLM 410 
ScCCT2 PFLKFSGCKAGEACTIVLRGATDQTLDEAERSLHDALSVLSQTTKETRTVLGGGCAEMVM 411 
SpTCPIb KM IKFSGVEAGEACTIVLRGATHQLLDESERAIHDALAVLSQTVAESRVTLGGGCAEMLM 413 
；木木* 氺 本 木 ； ； 氺 本 氺 木 ； ； ; ; 本 氺 ； 本 木 ； ； 本 氺 氺 本 氺 本 ： . 木氺；氺 
HsTCPIb AHAVTQLANRTPGKEAVAMESYAKALRMLPTlIADNAGYDSADLVAQLRAAHSEGNTTAG 477 
mTCP1b AHAVTQLANRTPGKEAVAMESFAKALRMLPTI IADNAGYDSADLVAQLRAAHSEGHI TAG 477 
AtTCPIb AKEVDELARKTAGKKSHAIEAFSRALVAIPTTIADNAGLDSAELVAQLRAEHHTEGCNA6 472 
PpCCTIb SKA IDEVAKQTPGKKALALDSFSKALRQIPTILADNGGYDSGELVSQLRAEHYKGHITTG 478 
LeTCPIb SCAVDEEARKVKGKKAIAAEAFGRALRQMPTILADNAGYDSSDLVAKLRAAHYEGQSDAG 470 
ScCCT2 SKAVDTEAQNIDGKKSLAVEAFARALRQLPTILADNAGFDSSELVSKLRSSIYNGISTSG 471 
SpTCPIb AKAVEEAATHEPGKKAVAVSAFAKALSQLPTILADNAGFDSSELVAQLKAAHYDGNDTMG 473 
* ** * . * •** •** •*** * ** *** _ •*• • * 
HsTCPIb LDMREGTIGDMAILGITESFQVKRQVLLSAAEAAEVILRVDNI IKAAPRKRVPDHHPC— 535 
mTCPIb LDMKEGTIGDMAVLGITESFQVKRQVLLSAAEAAEVILRVDNI IKAAPRKRVPDHHPC— 535 
AtTCPIb IDVIT6AV6DMEERGIYEAFKVKQAVLLSATEASEMILRVDEI ITCAPRRREDRM 527 
PpCCTIb LNMKDGSVGDMEKLGILEALKVKQQVLISAAEAAEMILRVDNI IRAAPRKREADPRMGGY 538 
LeTCP1b LDMNQGTIGSMTQLGVTESYKLKRQVVLSASEAAEMI I R V D D I L R A A P R — K R E A V — — 5 2 4 
ScCCT2 LDLNNGTIADMRQLGIVESYKLKRAVVSSASEAAEVLLRVDNI I R A R P R T A N R Q H M — — 5 2 7 
SpTCPIb LDMDEGEIADMRAKGILEALKLKQAVVSSGSEGAQLLLRVDTILKAAPR—PRERM ——527 
* : . . * * : * : : : * ： * ： 氺 . ： 木 . ： ： ： ： ： 本 木 氺 木 ： , * * 
Fig. 3.12 Multiple sequence alignments of amino acid sequence from LeTCPIP 
with selected TCPip members 
The deduced amino acid sequence of the LeTCPip showed different identity with 
TCPlps from Schizosaccharomycespombe (SpTCPlb; accession No. NP_593017.1), 
„ Saccharomyces cerevisiae (ScCCT2; accession No. NP—012124.1)， Leishmania 
major {LmTCPlh\ accession No. NP—006422.1)， Physarum polycephalum 
{PpCCTlb; accession No. NP_006422.1), Arabidopsis thaliana {AtSTII; accession 
No. NP—197589.1), Homo sapiens {HsTCPlb; accession No. NP_006422.1), and 
Mus musculus (mSTIlb; accession No. BAAS 1874.1). Complete identities of 
residues among all sequences are indicated with asterisks, and similarities of 
residues are indicated with colon or dot. 
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Fig. 3.13 Phylogenetic tree from multiple sequence alignments of amino acid 
sequence from LeTCP!fiwith selected TCPip members 
The phylogenetic tree showed the identities among the TCPlp in terms of distance 
and percentage. The selected TCP 1 (3 members were indicated in Fig. 3.12. 
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3.3.1.5 LeTCPly 
The full-length sequence of 1929 b.p. LeTCPly cDHh insert is shown in Fig. 
3.14. The presence of initiation and stop codons at positions 51 and 1776 indicates 
that the cDNA insert encompassed the full-length mRNA coding sequence. The 
deduced amino acid sequence contains 575 residues with theoretical Mw of 62.408 
kDa and pi of 5.98. The amino acid composition is rich in Ala (9.4%) and Val 
(9.6%), but poor in Trp (0.5%), Tyr (1.2%) and Phe (1.4%). 
There are five consensus sequences highly matched to .TCPl motif sequences 
(< 1 Oe-5). The motif sequences are DVIRTCLGPKAMLKXIL (from residues 45 to 
61), ILLTNDGNAILREIDVAHP (from residues 67 to 85)， 
QDEECGDGTTSVIVLAASIL (from residues 97 to 116), 
TILLRGPSKDILNEVDRNLQDAM (from residues 397 to 419), and 
LVPGGGAIXMAIG (from residues 431 to 443) (Fig. 3.14). 
The deduced amino acid sequence of LeTCPly is a little more similar with the 
corresponding sequences of other fungal homologues (>60%) (Fig. 3.16), but it is 
significantly longer at residues from 188 to 200, from 442 to 458, and the last 15 
residues than the yeast TCPly homologues. The last sequence with 15 residues 
longer is more comparable to human, mouse and slime mold rCP7 / homologues, 
‘whereas the first two longer sequences seem to be unique in LeTCPly (Fig. 3.15). 
Comparison with other corresponding sequences of more closely relatives may 
reveal the truth, yet, not any these sequences are provided on the database now. 
Pairwise alignment reveals that LeTCPly is 26% identical to LeTCPip (Fig. 
3.17). This result is analogous to yeast TCP l a and TCPip, which were shown to 
play unique roles either in forming the heterooligomeric complex or in mediating its 
function (Miklos et al, 1994). 
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1 11 21 31 41 51 61 T1 1 GATTAACCCATCACTAGACCCiU^ TCTTTATCTTTCACCGACACGACCCAATGTCGGOAACACCTGTATTCGTGATGAAC 1 C+3) M S G T P V F V M H 
1103-1-219S ^ 
81 ACTGCGCCCGAAAGGCAATCGOOACGCAAAiSCTCAAATATCCAACATCACTGCCGCAAAAACAGTAGCiSorGTAATAAG 
27 C+3) T A F E R Q S G R K A Q I S N 工 T A A K T V A D V I R 
161 GACGTGCCTGGGCCCGAJUXJCC^tTGTTGiLAAAYGATACTGGATCCAATGGGCGOiStATCTTACTAACTAACGACGGOAACG 
54 C+3) T C L G P K A M L K I L D P M G G I L L T H D G N 
241 CAATTTTACOTGAAATTGACGTTGCTCATCCTGCCGCAAAGAACATGATAGAGCTTTCTCGTACACAAOACGAAGAATGT 
T9 (+3) A I L R E I D V A H F A A K N M I E L S R T Q D E E C 
” ^ I1()V4-4»9A_ 
321 GOTGATGOOACAACCAGCGTCATCGTGCTTGCTGCATC^ TTCTTGCCTCCTCTCTGAGTCAGCTAGAAAGGGATATTCA 
106 C+3) G D ( > T T S V I V L 久 A S I L A S S L S Q L E R D I H 
4 0 1 T C C C G T O O T G A T C A T C T C G C C C y r A C A A C A A A G C G T T G A G ^ G A G C C A C T G G C G A T T A T T G A A A A G O T A G C A A T A C C T G T A A 
133 C+3) P V V I I S A V H K A L R E A L A I I E K V A I P V 
481 ATGTTGAGOATGAGOAACAAATOTTGGOAATCGTGAAGOCAGCATTAGGAACCAAGTTTGTGTCCCGATGOTCGGAACTT 
159 C+3) N V E D E E Q H L G I V K G A L G T K F V S R W S E 3 -
1103-2-憾 ^ 561 ATGTGTAAACTGGCTCTCGACGCC<n:ACACATCGTGGCACAAAATGTTCAGTCC<JACAJU>a:CTGAJCTCCCA35"ATGCGTC 
186 C+3) M C K L A L D A V H I V A Q N V Q S D K S D S Q Y A S 
641 TACATTTTCTTCG<;CGACGCCTACACTCGATATCAAACGCTACGCTCGCATCG>JiJtAAATACCTGOAGOAGCAJLTCGiU*^ G 
213 C+3) T F S S A T P T V D I K R Y A R I E K I P G G A I E 
721 AATCCCOTOTAATCCGTGGTATCATGCTCAATAAAGATATCACTCATCCTGOTATGCGTCGTCGCATCCAGAATCCTCGO 
239 C+3) E S R V I R G I H L N K D I T H F G M R R R I Q N F R 
801 ATAOTCCTTTTGOATTGTCCGCTAGAGTACAAAAAGGGCGAATCCCAAACAAATATGGAATTTAGCAAGOAAGGTGATTG 
268 C+3) I V L L D C P L E Y K K G E S Q T N M E F S K E G D W 
^ I101-1-417A_ 
881 GTCGCGGOC 记 AGOAGGTGGAAGAAGAAGTCGTGAAGGCTATGGTTG 从GCAGTATGCCAAGTTGOATGTGATCTGOTGC 
293 C+3) S R A Q E V E E E V V K A M V E A V C Q V G C D L V 
961 TTACTGAAAAAG<5CGTATCGOACCTTGCCCAGCACCATTTCCTCi5^ ACAATGTTTCTTGCATCAGACGTGTCCGAAAA 
319 C+3) L T E K G V S D L A Q H H F L K H N V S C I R R V R K 
1041 TCAGATAACAATCGTATTGCACTASCGOTTGGCGCGAJCGATAOTCAATCGGGTTGAAGATCTACGWAATCCGATGTTGO 
346 C+3) S D N H R I A L V G A T I V W R V E D L R E S D V G 
1121 AACTGOATGC 以GOAGATGCGGOTGG灯 AAGATTGGCGACGAATACTTCACCGTTCTAGCGCCTTGCAAATCCCCCCATG 372 C+3) T G C E E M R V D K I G D E Y F T V L A P C K S P H 
1201 CATGTACCATCCTGTTM:<K:GGCCCGTCGAAAGiU:ATCCTCAATGiUVGTCGATCGOAATCTTCAAGATGCAATGTCCGTT 
398 C+3) A C T I L L R G F S K D I L H E V D R N L Q D A M S V 
1281 gctcgcaatgttatcatggacccgaggttggtacctgoaggagocgcajotgakatggccattgctgttggontaSSaca^  
425 C+3) A R H V I M D P R L . V F G G O A I M A I G V G A Q 
lim,?,??lA_ iint-4--t<;nc ^ 
1361 AGCAGCCitAACGAGGi^TCAATAAJCGCCTACGACATACGGTAAAGAG<300ACC?KiVG0AAAGTACCATCACTG0TCTC0AAA 
4 5 0 C + 3 ) A . A K R G S I T r T T Y G K E G T K E S T I T G V E 
1441 CTGGACCCTTCTTAGCCGTAGCAGAAGCGATGOAAGTCATTCCTCGAACCCTAGTTCAGAATGCAGGCGGAAATGCTATC 
.. 476 C+3) T G P F L A V A E A M E V I P R T L V Q N A G G N A I 
1521 AG<3OTGCTGACAGACTTAAGAGCiStAAACATACTTCTTCACTGTCCAGCTTTGGCGTGAACGOCGATACCGGCAAGATCGT 
503 C+3) R V L T E L R A K H T S S L S S F G V K G D T O K I V 
^ 謂 -1-282A 1601 TGACATGAAAGAATACGGCTTATGGGAGAGTGCGAGTGTCAAGGTACAGATCTTGAAAACTGCTGTTGAGGCGOCACGCA 
530 C+3) D M K E Y G L W E S 久 S V K V Q 工 L K T A V E A / t R 
• 1681 TGCTCCTCCGCGTCGACGACGTCGTTCAGGCTGTGAGAAAAGACAGAGAACCAGOAAGCGGGGCACCAATGCCTGAGGAG 
556 C+3) M L L R V D D V V Q A V R K D R E P G S G / t P M P E E 
1T61 ATGATGGAGOCGCACTAAAAAA^ GGTCGCAATTGGCTGTTGGCGTGGTGOCTTGATAi^ TCGA^ TACGCCTGCTTCGCAAT 





Fig. 3.14 Nucleotide sequence of LeTCPl/and the deduced amino acid sequence 
Arrowheads indicate the forward primers and reverse primers listed on Table 3.2. T-













































- - MQAPVVFMNASQERTTGRQAQI SNHAAAKAVADVI RTCLGPKAMLKMLLDPMGGLVLT 58 
- MSGTPVFVMNTAPERQSGRKAQISNITAAKTVADVIRTCLGPKAMLKXILDPMGGILLT 59 
- - MQSPVFVMNTNGNRQVGHKAQMSNIQAAKAVADVIRTCLGPRAMLKMLLDPVGSVLLT 58 
-MGHRPVLVLSQNTKRESGRKVQSGNINAAKTIADI I RTCLGPKSMMKMLLDPMGGIVMT 59 
MMGHRPVLVLSQNTKRESGRKVQSGNINAAKTIADI I RTCLGPKSMMKMLLDPMGGIVMT 60 
- - MQSPVLVLNANTKRETGREAQLNNIMAGKTVASVIRTCLGPRSMLKMILDPMGGIVLT 58 
**. . :. : * *:: . * . * *. *: : *. : ******* : : * : * : *** : *. : : : * 
NDGHAILREIDVAHPAAKSMLELSRTQDEEVGDGTTTVI ILAGEILAQCAPYLIEKNIHP 118 
NDGHAILREIDVAHPAAKSMLELSRTQERRGGDGTTTVI ILAGEILAQCAPYFIEKNIHP 118 
NDGNAILREIDVAHPAAKNMIELSRTQDEECGDGTTSVIVLAASILASSLS- QLERDIHP 118 
NDGHAILREIEVAHPAAKSMIELARTQDEEVGDGTTSVI ILAGEILAAASP-LLDRKIHP 117 
NDGNAILREIQVQHPAAKSMIEISRTQDEEVGDGTTSVI ILAGEMLSVAEH- FLEQQMHP 118 
NDGNAILREIQVQHPAAKSMIEISRTQDEEVGDGTTSVI ILAGEMLSVAEH-FLEQQMHP 119 
NDGNAILREIDVVHPAAKSI I ELSRAQDENVGDGTTSVVI LAGEMLAVAEP-FLEKQI HP 117 
*** : ****** : * *****. : : *: : * : * : .. ***** : *: : **. . : * : . ::: . :** 
VI I I QALKKALTDALEV I KQVSKPVDVENDAAMKKL IQASI GTKYVI HWSEKMCELA LDA 178 
VI I IQALKKALTDALEVIKQVSKPVDVENDAAMKKLIQASIGTKYVIHWSEKMCELALDA 178 
VVI ISAYNKALREALAI I EKVAI PVNVEDEEQMLGIVKGALGTKFVSRWSELMCKLALDA 178 
VVMI RSFKQALEDALS I IDEITLPVNVDDNAEMFRLIRTCIGTKLVARWSDLMCHLALRA 177 
TVVISAYRKALDDMISTLKKISIPVDISDSDMMLNI INSSITTKAISRWSSLACNIALDA 178 
TVVI SAYRMALDDMI STLKK I STPVDVNNREMMLS I INSSITTKVISRWSSLACNIALDA 179 
TVI IRGFFRALEDTTEFLDKFAAKLDPNSRADMLKVVRSCLTTKFVSRWGDLMCNLALDA 177 
. : :*. ** : * : :. . : ** : : *.. *.: ** * 
VKTVRKDLG-------- QTVEGEPNFEIDIKRYVRVEKIPGGDVLDSRVLKGVLLNKDVV 230 
VKTVRKDLG--------QTVEGEPNFEIDIKRYVRVEKIPGGDVLDSRVLKGVLLNKDVV 230 
VHIVAQNVQSDKSDSQYASTFSSATPTVDIKRYARIEKIPGGAIEESRVIRGIMLNKDIT 238 
VRTVASTSN--- ----------- GRMEIDIKRYARVEKVPGGEIESSCVLDGVMLNKDVT 223 
VKMVQFEEN-- ----------- -GRKEIDIKKYARVEKIPGGI I EDSCVLRGVMI NKDVT 224 
VKTVQFEEN-------------- GRKEIDIKKYARVEKIPGGI IEDSCVLRGVMINKDVT 225 
VQTVSLEVN--------------GRKEVDIKRYAKVEKIPGGEIEESCVLKGVMLNKDVT 223 
: *** : *. : : ** : *** : . * *: *::: *** : . 
HPKMSRHIENPRVVLLDCPLEYKKGESQTNIEIEKEEDWNRILQIEEEQVQLMCEQILAV 290 
HPKMSRHIENPRVVLLDCPLEYKKGESQTNIEIEMEEDWNRILLIEEEQVQLMCEQILAV 290 
HPGMRRRI QNPRIVLLDCPLEYKKGESQTNMEFSKEGDWSRAQEVEEEVVKAMVEAVCQV 298 
HPKMRRRIENPRIVLLDCPLEYRKGESQTNIEISKDTDWNRILEIEEEQVKRMCDYI IAV 283 
HPRMRRY I KNPR I VLLDSSLEYKKGESQTD I El TREEDFTR I LQMEEEYI QQLC EDI IQL 284 
HPRMRRY I KNPRIVLLDSSLEYKKGESQTD I El TREEDFTR I LQMEEEYIHQLC EDI IQL 285 
HAKMRRRIENPRI ILLDCPLEYKKGESQTTFEITNDTDFTALLKQEEEYVQKICNDI IKF 283 
*. * * *:*** : :*** .. *** :****** :*: : *:. *** :: : : : . 




KPDVVITEKGISDLAQHYLMRANITAIRRVRKTDNNRIARACGAR IVSRPEELREDDVGT 344 
KPDVVITEKGISDLAQHYLMRANVTAIRRVRKTDNNRIARACGARIVSRPEELREDDVGT 345 
KPDLVITEKGVSDLAQHFFVKHNITAIRRVRMTDNNRIARVSGATIVNRTEEIQESDVGT 343 






























NCGLFKVEMIGDEYFSFLDNCKEPKACT I MLRGGSKD I LNE I DRNLQDAMAVAR NVMLSP 410 
NCGLFKVEMIGDEYFSFLDNCKEPKACTIMLRGGSKDILNEIDRNLQDAMAVARNVMLSP 409 
GCEEMRVDKIGDEYFTVLAPCKSPHACTILLRGPSKDILNEVDRNLQDAMSVARNVIMDP 418 




: :. :**** :: . : **.*:**** :*** **:: :.* : :*** *** *.** :. * 
SLSPGGGATEMAVSVKLAEKAKQ-------------- - --LEGI QQWPYQAVADAMECIP 453 
SLSPGGGATEMAVSVKLAEKAKQ---------- ------ -LEGI QQWPYQAVADAMECIP 452 
RLVPGGGAIXMAIGVGXAQAAKRGSITPTTYGKEGTKESTITGVETGPFLAVAEAMEVIP 478 
KLSPGGGATEMAVSVRLAEKARS-- --------- ------IEGVAQWPYRAVADAIEl IP 446 
QLVPGGGASEMAVAHALTEKSKA-----------------MTGVEQWPYRAVAQALEVIP 447 
QLVPGGGASEMAVAHALTEKSKA-----------------MTGVEQWPYRAVAQALEVIP 448 
RLVPGGGAIEMAVSQALVEKSKS----------- ------ IEGVEQYPYRAVASALEVIP 446 
* ***** ** : . ... . .. .. .. .. . . :. . : : : * : *: ***. *: * ** 
RTLIQNAGGDPIRLLSQLRAKHAQGNFTT---GIDGDKGKIVDMVSYGIWEPEVIKQQSV 510 
RTLIQNAGGDPIRLLSQLRAKHAQANFTT--- GIDGDKGKIVDMVSYGIWEPEVIKQQSV 509 
RTLVQNAGGNAI RVLTELRAKHTSSLSSF---GVNGDTGKI VDMKEYGLWESAS VKVQIL 535 
RTLVQNCGANPI KALTELRAKHAEGQHSF---GI DGETGRVVDMHEYGVWEPEAVKLQSI 503 
RTLIQNCGASTIRLLTSLRAKHTQENCET-- WGVNGETGTLVDMKELGIWEPLAVKLQTY 505 
RTLIQNCGASTIRLLTSLRAKHTQESCET--WGVNGETGTLVDMKELGIWEPLAVKLQTY 506 
RTLIQNCGASVIRLLTDLRAKHASAAQENRNWGIDGNKGVLVDMNTLGIWEPYAVKAQTF 506 
***:**. * .. *: *:. ***** :. 
KTAIESACLLLRVDDIVSGVRKQE---- ------------ 534 
KTAIESACLLLRVDDIVSGVRKQE---------------- 533 
KTAVEAARMLLRVDDVVQAVRKDREPGSGAPMPEEMMEAQ 575 




***:*:* :***:** :*. . * 
Fig.3.15 Multiple sequence alignments of amino acid sequence from Le TCPI r 
with selected TCPly members 
The deduced amino acid sequence of the LeTCP 1 r showed different identity with 
TCP1ys from Schizosaccharomyces pombe (SpTCP 19; accession No. NP _595810.1 ), 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (ScCct3 ; accession No. NP 012520.1 , ScBin2; accession 
No. AAA21658.1), Physarum polycephalum (PpCCTlg,' accession No. 
AAL35373.1), Homo sapiens (hTCPlg; accession No. XP_044127.5), and Mus 
musculus (mChp3; accession No. NP _ 033966.1). Complete identities of residues 
among all sequences are indicated with asterisks, and similarities of residues are 
indicated with colon or dot. 
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Le 丁CP1g 
J rScCctS (61。/。） 





Fig. 3.16 Phylogenetic tree from multiple sequence alignments of amino acid 
sequence from LeTCPJ/with selected TCPly members 
The phylogenetic tree showed the identities among the TCPly homologues in terms 























-- - MSMQIFNQQATEEKAENARLSSFVGALALGDLVKSTLGPKGMNKILQSASTGEINVT 57 
MSGTPVFVMNTAPERQSGRKAQISNITAAKTVADVIRTCLGPKAMLKXILDP- MGG ILLT 59 
.: :: * . . :. .. : *: : *. : .. * ::. *: : :: ****. * * : ..: * * : * 
NDGATILKAIQLDNAAAKILVNISKVQDDEIGDGTTSVCVLAAELLREAEKLIAMKIHPQ 117 
NDGNAILREIDVAHPAAKNMIELSRTQDEECGDGTTSVIVLAASILASSLSQLERDIHPV 119 
*** : **: *: : :. *** :::: * : . ** : * ******* ****. : * . : . : . *** 
TIVEGYRIASLAALKALEGAAIDHSSDPSKFRNDLYNIARTTLSSKVLSQDKSYFADLAV 177 
VI ISAYNKALREALAI IEKVAIPVNVEDE---EQMLGIVKGALGTKFVSRWSELMCKLAL 176 
. *: .. *. * ** :* . ** : :: . *. : : *. : *. : *: .. : .. ** : 





* : : *: : *. : *:: : . : : . * : . : : : : . . *. : : .. *. * : ** *: * : 
ASHGINCFVNRQLIYNYPESLXAEKGILVIEHADFEGVERLSLVTGGEIASTFDRPDLIK 335 
CQVGCDLVLTEKGVSDLAQHHFLKHNVSCIRRVRKSDNNRIALXVGATIVNRVEDLRESD 355 
* : . : .... . . : : :.: *. :. 
LR-ECELIEEVI IGEDKLIKFSGVAAGEACTVVLRGSTSQMVDEAERSLHDALSVLSQTV 394 
VGTGCEEMRVDKIGDEYFTVLAPCKSPHACTILLRGPSKDILNEVDRNLQDAMSVARNVI 415 
** :. **:: : : . *** : : ***. :. : : : : *. : *. *: ** : ** :.: 
KETRTVLGGGCSEMLMSCAVDEEAR-----------------KVKGKKAIAAEAFGRALR 437 
MDPRLVPGGGAIXMAI GVGXAQAAKRGS I TPTTYGKEGTKESTITGVETGPFLA VAEAME 475 
:.* * *** * :.. : *: . :. * :: . * ... *:. 
QMPT I LADNAGYDSSDLVAKLRAAHYEGQSDAGLDMNQGT I GSMTQLGVTESYK LKRQVV 497 
VI PRTLVQNAGGNAI RVLTELRAKHTSSLSSFGVNGDTGKIVDMKEYGLWESASVKVQIL 535 
: * *. : *** :: : : : : *** * . . *. *: : : *. * . *. : *: ** . : * *: : 
LSASEAAEMI IRVDDILRAAPRKREAV---------- --- 524 
KTAVEAARMLLRVDDVVQAVRKDREPGSGAPMPEEMMEAQ 575 
: * ***. *: : ****: : : *. : . **. 
Fig. 3.17 Pairwise sequence alignments of deduced amino acid sequences 
Le TCPlP and LeTCPly 
Complete identities of ~esidues among all sequences are indicated with asterisks, and 
similarities of residues are indicated with colon or dot. 
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3.3.2 Failure of isolating LeSSA (Inducible HSP70) 
Without the presence of PCR products, degenerate primers failed to screen out 
LeSSA genes from neither library nor genomic DNA (data not shown). Whereas, 
the PCR screening from genomic DNA using LeSSB specific primers resulted in 
about 13 PCR products, ranged from 200 b.p. to 3 k.b. (Fig. 3.18). Yet, these PCR 
products were not successfully purified and sequenced. 
Result of one of the low stringency hybridizations of colony lift membranes 
with LeSSB specific probes is shown in Fig. 3.19. The clones showing signals 
were picked, PCR amplified, purified, and sequenced as described in 3.2.2. The 
PCR products of the picked clones are shown in Fig. 3.20. After sequencing, it was 
found that no SSA genes were included in the picked colonies. 
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M 1 2 3 4 
800bp —— 
Fig 3.18 L. edodes genomic DNA and PCR screening products 
The right picture shows the PCR products by using LeSSB specific primers, 24-1-
383S and 24-1-478A, from gDNA (lane 3) or from second cDNA library (lane 4); 
control: hyd3-128F, 5‘-GCCTCCACTGACTGTACTCAAA-3‘, and hyd3-590R, 
5 ‘ -CG A AC AGC A AGTA ATCGTCGT-3 ‘, from gDNA (lane 1) or from cDNA 
library (lane 2); and lOObp DNA ladder (Strategene; M). 
， m o m i 
Fig 3.19 Hybridization of Fig 3.20 PCR products of picked colonies 
colony lifted membranes M, lOObp DNA ladder (Strategene); lane 1-
Dig-labeled LeSSB specific 11, PCR products amplified from selected 
probes were hybridized with picked colonies 




3.4.1 Sequence analyses 
Results of sequence analyses are compared to reveal any relationships between 
the stress genes. 
Prediction of peptide length, molecular weight and amino acid composition not 
only helps us locate the target proteins from 2-D gel electrophoresis, but also 
provides information on the structure and function. LeSSB, LeMgel, TCPip and 
TCPly were found to have similar amino acid composition. They are poor in 
tryptophan, cysteine and histidine, but rich in alanine and leucine, except that TCPly 
is rich in alanine and valine. Alanine, leucine and valine belong to nonpolar, 
aliphatic R group amino acids, which have bulky side chains for holding 
hydrophobicity within protein structures (Koolman and Rohm, 1996). More 
particularly, leucine and valine are used for protein and enzyme construction and 
holding proteins together, respectively (Molecular expression - the amino acid 
collection, URL at http://micro.magnet.fsu.edu/aminoacids). The abundance of 
leucine may be important for forming hydrophobic pockets of the peptide-binding 
domain in LeSSB and LeMgel, whereas both valine and leucine may be important 
for LeTCPip and y to form heterooligomeric structure of TCP 1 ring complex by 
,hydrophobic interaction. LeSTIl is rich in alanine, glutamate and lysine, but poor 
in tryptophan, cysteine and histidine. The nearly equal composition of negatively 
charged glutamate and positively charged lysine may coordinate a neutrality of the 
protein. Alternatively, the distribution of glutamate and lysine may attribute to 
intra- and inter-molecular attraction. 
Besides structural-functional prediction, the amino acid composition was found 
to be an effective tool to predict the subcellular localization of a protein (Fujiwara 
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and Asogawa, 2001). The subcellular location of LeMgel and LeSTIl can be 
indicated by the presence of mitochondrion signal peptide and nuclear localization 
signal (NLS), respectively. Ssbs were found associated with ribosomes and could 
be cross-linked to ribosome-bound nascent polypeptide chains (Pfund et al., 1998). 
It was also found that TCPl complex is localized in cytoplasm (Ursic et al., 1994) 
and interacts with ribosome-bound nascent chains (McCallum et al, 2000). 
However, little information about the structural motifs related to these functions is 
available. 
The motifs finding provides valuable information for prediction of protein-
protein interactions, especially in multigene family of chaperonin. As mentioned in 
Chapter 1，chaperones work as a team to mediate protein folding and translocation in 
all organisms. The translocation of protein from cytosol to mitochondria with the 
assistance .of chaperones, Ssa, Mdjl (Hsp40)，and cochaperone, Mgel, and proper 
folding by Ssc and Hsp60 inside the mitochondrion works as a good example. 
Much works have been carried out to find out their interaction based on their peptide 
sequence, for instance, in Hsp70, the tetrapeptide repeat units (GGMP), which are 
believed to binding substrates, have been intensively studied in many organisms, 
such as Trypanociparum cruzi (Requena et al, 1988), Leishmania major (Lee at al., 
1988), and Neurospora crassa (Kapoor et al., 1995). The TPR domains in STIl (or 
Hop or p60) were found to associate with the EEVD motifs at C-terminal of Hsp70 
(Ssa) and Hsp90 (Scheufler and Brinker, 2000)，whereas TCP peptides, a and p, 
were predicated to form the heterooligomeric complex or mediate unique functions 
with their dissimilar sequences (Milkos et al, 1994). Here, I tried to draw any 
similarity or correlation between LeSSB, LeMgel, LeSTIl’ TCP 1/3 and TCPly. 
Other than TCP 1/3 and TCPly, it is hard to correlate the other three together as they 
belong to different chaperone teams. Nevertheless, all these findings are important 
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for understanding the complex mechanism of the chaperone machine, and are useful 
if other cohorts in the same chaperone team are found in L edodes in the future. 
3.4.2 Screening of LeSSA 
Screening of LeSSA was not successful. First, this inducible HSP70 
submember may not be present in the primordial cDNA library, which is not a 
stress-treated library. Therefore, I failed to obtain the gene from cDNA library (Fig. 
3.18; lane 4). Second, although SSA HSP70 is highly conserved among fungi (Fig. 
3.1)，the PCR conditions using degenerate primers or LeSSB specific primers in low 
stringency still require more testing. For the degenerate PCR, the primers seemed 
not to flank on any gDNA templates, even the degenerate PCR annealing 
temperatures were as low as 30�C. The primers may be too short to flank on target 
template, but increasing the primer length will inevitably increase the degeneracy 
and results in more mismatch. For this, deoxyinosine (dl) may be used for multiple 
component accommodation to reduce degeneracy. For the SSB specific primer-low 
stringency PCR, PCR condition should be optimized to reduce mismatch since 13 
PCR products were synthesized (Fig. 3.18). A combined-stringency PCR of 2-5 
cycles non-stringent annealing temperatures at 35-45°C, followed by 25-40 cycles at 
more stringent annealing temperature (Innis and Gelfand, 1990) can be tried. 
The screening oi LeSSA from hybridization with LeSSB specific probes made it 
more difficult not only due to its improbability of presence in the library, but also the 
hybridization and washing stringencies. Screening out of many false positive 
clones (Fig. 3.19 and 3.20) may indicate the hot wash stringency was too low, but 
more probably; it is due to the affinity of Digoxigenin to plaque colonies. 
Although screening of LeSSA was not successful, the protein expression level 
of Hsp70 family could be investigated by Western Blotting using commercial-
8 4 
available antibodies. Together with studying the RNA expression of LeSSB, 
LeMgel, LeSTIl, LeTCPip, and LeTCPly, the expression profiles of different 
chaperone family members upon stresses may reveal some hints of the stress effect 
on L edodes. The expression levels of these genes will be discussed in next 
chapter. 
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Chapter Four Expression Analyses of Stress genes upon 
different Stresses 
4.1 Introduction 
Molecular chaperones were found to be important for protein folding and 
protection under heat and other physiological stresses (Craig et al, 1993). 
Therefore, their expression levels upon different stresses are commonly studied by 
using conventional expression analyses. As reviewed in Chapter 1，the screened 
homologues of five stress genes, LeSSB, LeMgel, LeSTIl, LeTCPlfioM LeTCPly, 
are reported to play different roles in the chaperone activities in other organisms 
(Georgopoulos, 1992; Geissler et al., 2001; Gross and Hessefort, 1996; Gao et al, 
1992). However, the expressions of these genes upon different stresses were not 
investigated in L edodes. Therefore, in this chapter, characterization of LeSSB, 
LeMgel, LeSTIl, LeTCPip and LeTCPly upon treatment groups of heat, cold, 
ethanol, and salt stresses will be discussed. 
The transcriptional expressions of stress genes were measured by using 
“ conventional method, reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) 
(Kawasaki and Wang, 1989), and then verified by Northern blot hybridization 
.(Alwine et al, 1977; Lehrach et al, 1977). On the other hand, the protein 
expression of Hsp70 was measured by Western blot hybridization (Towbin et al, 
1979; Bollag et al, 1996). 
Notice that all the stress treatments below are actually in form of a group of 
treatment that means the combination of time and stress is considered to be a group 
of treatment. In order to minimize redundancy, the term 'group of stress treatment' 
are omitted, and thus using the simple word 'stress' instead. 
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4.2 Materials and Methods 
4.2.1 Strain and culture conditions 
Lentinula edodes strain L54 was cultivated in the same conditions as in section 
2.2.1 before stress treatments. 
4.2.2 Stress treatments 
Each plate of L edodes mycelium was cut into four sections for different 
groups of treatment. They were before treatment (B), heat shock at 37°C for 3 
hours (HS), cold shock at 4 � C for overnight (CS) and control (NO) in the heat/ cold 
stress experiment, or before treatment (B)，ethanol stress in 5% ethanol (ES), salt 
stress in 0'3M potassium chloride (SS) at room temperature for 1 hour, and control 
(NO) in the ethanol/ salt stress experiment. All the mycelia were taken out with 
clean forceps pretreated with RNA Zap® (Molecular Research Center, Inc.) and 
immediately frozen with liquid nitrogen to prevent RNA degradation. The mycelia 
were then temporarily stored at -70°C or instantly homogenized for RNA extraction. 
Protein was also isolated after tissue homogenization (section 4.2.6). 
4.2.3 Isolation of total RNAs 
Total RNAs were isolated from L edodes mycelia samples using Tri-Reagent® 
(Molecular Research Center, Inc.) before or immediately after stress treatments. 
For each treatment, O.lg samples were first homogenized in a prechilled mortar with 
pestle in liquid nitrogen. Then the sample and 1ml Tri-Reagent® were transferred 
into a DNase and RNase-free eppendorf tube, followed by vortexed at low speed for 
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15 minutes at room temperature. Cell debris was pelleted by centrifugation at 
12,000g for 10 minutes at 4°C and the clear supernatant was transferred to a new 
tube with 0.2ml chloroform and vortexed vigorously for 15 seconds. The mixture 
was stored at room temperature for 15 minutes and centrifuged at 12,000g for 15 
minutes at 4°C. The upper aqueous layer was transferred to a new tube, and the 
total RNAs were precipitated by 0.25ml of salt solution (0.8M sodium citrate and 
1.2M NaCl) and 0.25ml of isopropanol. After addition, the sample was 
immediately vortexed and kept at room temperature for 10 minutes, followed by 
centrifugation at 12,000 g for 8 minutes at 4°C. After centrifugation, the 
supernatant was removed and the RNA pellet formed was washed with 1ml 70% 
ethanol, air-dried, and dissolved in 20)il DEPC-treated water. Finally, the quality 
and quantity of RNA were checked by using Gene Quant II (Pharmacia Biotech) and 
running 2^1 of RNAs on 1.2% denaturing formaldehyde agarose gel with 0.5x 
MOPS and 3.7% formaldehyde. 
4.2.4 Reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) 
“ 4.2.4.1 Reverse transcription 
To start the reverse transcription, 3)ag of total RNAs and 0.5|ig of oligo dT,2.,8 
• were denatured at 70°C for 10 min and quickly chilled on ice. A mixture of IX RT 
buffer, lOmM DTT and 0.5mM dNTPs was then added to the total RNAs and oligo 
dT solution. Then the total mixture was incubated with 200U Superscript™ II 
Reverse Transcriptase (Gibco BRL) at 42°C for an hour with pre-warm at 42°C for 2 
min. The reaction mixture was incubated at 70�C for 15 min to terminate the 
reverse transcription. 
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4.2.4.2 PCR amplification by specific primers of stress genes 
The cDNA of interested genes were amplified by PCR using specific primers 
kindly designed by X. L. Bian listed in Table 4.1. Twenty-five of PCR mixture 
containing Ix PCR buffer, 20mM MgClj, 2mM dNTPs, 0.2M forward and reverse 
amplification primers, 0.25fil of cDNA and 5U Taq polymerase were amplified by 
denaturing at 94°C, 30 sec; annealing at 60°C, 30 sec and extension at 72°C, 30 sec 
with prior denaturing at 94°C Imin and final extension at 72�C 8 min. Since the 
abundance of stress genes and control in L edodes genome are different, selected 
numbers of PCR cycles listed in Table 4.2 were specific for different genes the RT-
PCR. The intensity of the amplified PCR products with size near lOOkb were 
checked by running on 1.5% agarose gel with after-stained in ethidium bromide. 
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Table 4.1 Primers information and the size of products of RT-PCR products 
Gene Name Sequence 5，-3， Flanking Size Tm PCR 
(5，-3，） ( b p ) C O p d t 
LeSSB 1 24HSP-358F 5 '-TGCTCGGCATCCTTAATC AT-3 ‘ 1561-1580 20 58 88bp 
24HSP-448R 5'-TCTGGTCGTAAGGCATCTATCA-3' 一 1492-1513 22 ~ ^ ~  
LeMgel1050-214F 5 '-AGCGCTTCATG ACGATTAGG-3 ‘ —— 723-742 20 ~ ~ ^ ~ 96bp 
1050-31 OR 5 ‘ -TG ACAC AACGTC AGCTTCTAC A-3 ‘ —— 646-667 22 ~ ~ T l ~  
LeSTIl 3-ahsp-385F 5 ‘ -CTTC AGCTC AGTTGCGTTCTT-3 ‘ —1319-1340 21 ^ ~ 90bp 
3-ahsp-475R 5'-CCTTTCAATGCGTGAATACG-3' ~ 1 2 4 9 - 1 2 6 9 — 20 ~ ~ ^ ~  
LeTCPip 99. 5 '-GCTGC ACG AAG AATGTC ATC-3 ‘ 1566-1585 20 ^ 103bp 
383Chaperonin-
14(F)  
99. 5 ‘ -C AGCTTGGTGTTACGG AAAGTT-3 ‘ 1482-1503 22 53 
383Chaperonin-
25^ 
LeTCPly 1103-206F 5'-TTTTCTCACAGCCTGAACGA-3' 1702-1721 20 58 90bp 
1103-296R 5 '-TGCGAGTGTCAAGGTAC AG ATC-3 ‘ " ~ i ^ l - 1 6 5 2 ~ 52 
LePma LePma-55F 5 '-TGGAGGATGGATCGGTATTG-3 ‘ / ~ ~ W 60 95bp 
(Control) LePma-150R 5 ‘ -TTG ACGG AGCG ACTTG ATG-3 ‘ / 19 5 8 ~  
Tm, melting temperature of primers using nearest neighbor method (Sambrook et al., 
1989) 
Table 4.2.Selected PCR amplification cycles of genes: LeSSBl, LeMgel, 
LeSTIl, LeTCPip, LeTCPly and LePma for transcriptional 
expression analysis by gel electrophoresis 
Gene PCR amplification cycles  
TeSSB — 23x 26x | 29x 32x 35x 
LeMgel 29x “ 32x 35x — 38x — 41x 
LeSTIl 38x 41x — 4 4 x 4 7 x ~ ~ 50x ~ ~ 
„ LeTCPip 26x ~ 29x — 32x 35x 38x 
LeTCPly 26x — 29x — 32x — 35x 一38x 
LePma (control) 20x 23x 26x 29x 32x 
PCR amplification cycles were selected to show significant differences in band 
.intensities in ethidium bromide stained agarose gel between alternate cycles. 
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4.2.5 Northern blot analyses 
4.2.5.1 RNA fractionation by formaldehyde gel electrophoresis 
First, gel tank, casting tray and comb were soaked in 3% hydrogen peroxide for 
30 min before running the denaturing gel. Then, 0.5g agarose was melted in 50ml 
DEPC-treated water and after cooled down to 55-60°C, 5ml of lOx MOPS running 
buffer (0.2M MOPS, 80mM sodium acetate, lOmM EDTA, pH 8.0) and 1.5ml 37% 
formaldehyde were added and mixed gently. The gel was then casted and allowed 
to be solidified. While the gel was being casted, RNA sample was prepared in 
mixtures consisted of 0.5x MOPS running buffer, 50% formamide, 3.7% 
formaldehyde, 0.8|Lig ethidium bromide and lOx loading dye (50% glycerol, ImM 
EDTA, pH 8.0, 0.4% bromophenol blue, 0.4% xylene cyanol). The sample was 
then denatured at 55°C for 5 min and kept on ice before loading. At the same time, 
the gel was pre-run in Ix MOPS running buffer at 50V for 5 min. Finally, the 
samples were loaded and the electrophoresis was performed at 50V until the 
bromophenol blue dye was 2/3 from the end of the gel. 
4.2.5.2 Northern blotting 
RNA from the gel was then transferred to a nylon membrane by capillary 
transfer method. First of all, the formaldehyde agarose gel was rinsed in a great 
amount of DEPC-treated 20x SSC (3M NaCl, 0.3M sodium citrate) for 10 minutes 
to remove formaldehyde. While shaking the gel, a glass rod, forceps, a plastic 
plate and scissors were cleansed with RNase-ZAP® (Ambion) to eliminate RNase. 
Then the transfer setup was firstly prepared by filling a RNase free glass dish, which 
was pre-baked at 200°C for overnight, with about 400 ml of 20x SSC transfer buffer. 
The RNase free plastic plate was placed on top of the dish to form a platform. Two 
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filter papers (Whatman 3MM paper) saturated with 20x SSC were then placed on 
the platform with their ends submerged into the 20x SSC to form a salt bridge. 
Care was taken to prevent introducing air bubbles between the platform and filter 
papers. Then the gel was carefully placed on the salt bridge in an inverted position 
without bubbles between them. Saran wrap was used to cover the gel and the top 
surface of the glass dish to prevent "short-circuit" of the transfer buffer. A 
rectangular hole slightly smaller than the size of the gel was cut to allow transfer of 
20x SSC solution. A piece of nylon membrane (Hybond-N+, Amersham) of the 
same size of the gel was wetted with 20x SSC and slowly placed onto the gel with 
forceps. Bubbles trapped between the gel and the membrane was smoothed out 
with a glass rod. Then four pieces of filter papers of the same size of the gel 
saturated with 20x SSC, a stack of dry towel papers (about 10cm high), a glass plate, 
and a 500-g weight were placed in order on top of the nylon membrane. The 
blotting was proceeded overnight until nearly all the dry tower papers turned wet. 
Then the membrane was marked with pencils and removed from the set-up with a 
pair of forceps. The RNA was then fixed on the nylon membrane by UV 
crosslinking at 1200 x 10^ [iJ (Stratagene), briefly rinsed in DEPC-treated water and 
air-dried. 
4.2.5.3 Preparation of cDNA probes 
The cDNA inserts of stress genes were PGR amplified and purified with 
QIAquick PCR purification Kit (QIAGEN) as described in 3.2.2.1. An internal 
control, LePma, was also prepared by the same PCR amplification condition, but 
with the forward primers，LePma-46S, 5‘-TGGTATTTCTGGAGGATG-3‘ ； and the 
reverse primers, LePma-276A, 5 ‘ -TCTG ATG A AC VAC AC ACG-3 ‘. And it was 
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then purified with the same purification kit. 
The purified PCR products were then used as templates for PCR Dig-labeling 
for 35 cycles of denaturing at 94�C，1 min; annealing at 55�C, 1 min 30 sec and 
extension at 72°C, 2 min with premier denaturing at 94°C, 6 min and final extension 
at 72�C, 10 min in PCR mixture containinglx PCR buffer, 20mM MgCl】，0.2x Dig 
PCR labeling solution (Boehringer Mannheim), 0.2M forward and reverse 
amplification primers, lOOng purified PCR products and 5U Taq polymerase. The 
quality of Dig-labeled PCR products was checked on gel. Successful labeling was 
shown by increased molecular weight and decreased in intensity of Dig-labeled PCR 
products compared with unlabeled PCR products. 
4.2.5.4 Hyhridization and stringency washes 
Before hybridization and washing, forceps, hybridization bags and plastic 
boxes were cleaned with RNase-ZAP® to eliminate RNase. Then the membrane 
was prehybridized in a hybridization bag containing 7.5ml hybridization buffer 
(50% formamide, 5x SSC, 2% blocking solution, 50mM sodium phosphate, 0.1% N-
- lauroylsarcosine and 7% (w/v) SDS) at 42 °C for 2 hrs with gentle shaking. Then 
the membrane was unsealed and placed in another hybridization bag with 7.5ml 
hybridization buffer and \5\i\ (about 2-10|ig) heat-denatured probe at 42°C for 20 
hrs with gentle shaking. 
After hybridization, the membrane was first washed vigorously in 100ml cold 
wash solution (2x SSC, 0.1%SDS) twice at room temperature for 15 min, then 
100ml hot wash solution (0.5x SSC, 0.1% SDS) twice at 68 °C for 15 min. For 
TCPly, the high stringency wash was performed at 50 °C. 
The membrane was then briefly rinsed in 100ml washing buffer (O.IM maleic 
I 
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acid, 0.15M NaCl, 0.3% v/v Tween® 20, pH 7.5) for 2 min, gently blocked with 
30ml 2x blocking solution (2% blocking reagent, O.IM maleic acid, 0.15M NaCl, 
pH 7.5) for 2 hrs and incubated with 1:20000 Anti-digoxigenin-AP, Fab fragments 
(Boehringer Mannheim) in 2x blocking solution for 30 min at room temperature. 
Then, the membrane was vigorously washed twice in 100ml washing buffer for 15 
min, equilibrated in 20ml detection buffer (O.IM Tris-HCl, O.IM NaCl, pH 9.5) for 
2 min and sealed in a new hybridization bag with 1ml CSPD® working solution 
(lO^il in 1ml detection buffer). Chemiluminescent detection was then carried out 
by exposing the sealed membrane to x-ray film (Kodak) in the dark and incubated at 
37 °C for 20-30 min. Film was scanned into computer and the signals were 
quantified with Kodak ID 3.5.3 Image Analyses program. 
4.2.6 Isolation of total protein 
Total protein was extracted from the before treatment, (B), heat-shocked (HS), 
cold-shocked (CS) and control (NO) samples at the same time of RNA isolation. 
The method of total protein extraction was modified from the protein extraction 
" method for Aspergillus nidulans (Osherov and Gregory, 1998). After the stress-
treated and control mycelia samples were homogenized in liquid nitrogen at the 
same time of RNA extraction, 200|il of SDS-PAGE sample buffer extraction 
containing 1% SDS, 10% glycerol, 25 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 1 mM EDTA and 0.7 M 
mercaptoethanol was vigorously mixed with lOOmg homogenized mycelia in a 
centrifuging tube for 30 min. Then the samples were boiled at 90°C for 10 min and 
centrifuged at 10,000g for 10 min at 4°C. Supernatant was isolated, aliquoted and 
stored at -20°C until use. 
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4.2.7 Quantification of protein by Bradford method 
Before running samples on gel, the protein was quantified using protein dye-
binding method (Bradford, 1976). One ml of 100-fold diluted protein sample in 
ddHaO was well mixed with 5ml of Bradford reagent (0.01% w/v Coomassie® 
Brilliant Blue G-250, 4.7% w/v ethanol, 8.5% w/v phosphoric acid). Then, after 5 
min, a portion was transferred to a polystyrene cuvette and absorbance was read at 
595nm against a reagent blank (10|il of SDS-PAGE buffer in 990}il ddHjO) using a 
spectrophotometer (Spectronic® Genesys™ 5). The protein concentration was then 
calculated from a protein standard curve of bovine serum albumin. 
4.2.8 Western blot analyses 
4.2.8.1 Sodium dodecyl sulfate - polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-
PAGE) 
A 10% one-dimensional SDS-PAGE was applied to resolve proteins of 
different molecular size because it gives the best separating resolution for 15 to 75kd 
proteins, including the hsp70 proteins. Before setting the gel, glass plates, 0,75mm 
spacers and combs were cleaned with absolute ethanol and dried. The Bio-Rad 
Mini-Protean II gel casting apparatus were assembled according to the 
manufacturer's instruction. To make two SDS-polyacrylamide gels, 10ml of 10% 
resolving gel was prepared by mixing 3.3ml of 30% Acrylamide/Bisacrylamide 
37.5:1 mixture, 1.1ml of 3.5M Tris-HCl (pH8.8), lOO i^l of 10% SDS，40|al of 0.5M 
EDTA, 100)^1 of 10% APS (ammonium persulfate), 4[d of TEMED and 5.36ml of 
ddHjO, followed by gently swirling. The gel solution was then pipetted carefully 
between the glass plates along one of the spacers until the gel was filled to 1.5cm 
from the top of the front plate. A layer of isopropanol was filled onto the top of the 
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gel to keep the gel surface flat. Then, the resolving gel was left to polymerize for 
about 45 min or until set. The overlaying isopropanol was rinsed off completely 
with ddHaO and the area above the resolving gel was dried with a strip of filter 
paper. 
After setting the resolving gel, 3ml of 5% stacking gel was prepared by mixing 
0.5ml of 30% Acrylamide/Bisacrylamide 37.5:1 mixture, 0.304ml of 1.25M Tris-
HCl (pH6.8), 30|^ 1 of 10% SDS, 12|il of 0.5M EDTA, 30|il of 10% APS, 3|il of 
TEMED and 2.1ml of ddHaO with gently swirling. Then the stacking gel solution 
was pipetted onto the resolving gel until the solution reached the top of the front 
plate. A 10-teeth comb was carefully inserted into the gel sandwich to avoid 
introducing air bubbles. The comb was inserted until the bottom of the teeth 
reached the top of front plate. Then, the stacking gel was allowed to set for 30-45 
min. ， 
After the stacking gel was set, the gel casting apparatus was disassembled and 
the gel was assembled onto the gel running apparatus. Then the gel running 
apparatus together with the gel was put into the Bio-Rad mini Protean II cell with 
IX running buffer (25mM Tris, 192mM glycine, 0.1% SDS; pH 8.3) covering the 
top of the gel in both the upper and lower chambers. The comb was carefully 
removed to avoid introducing bubbles and damaging the wells. Seven PGR tubes 
of premixed 16|il protein samples and 4^1 5X loading buffer (60mM Tris-HCl 
(pH6.8), 25% glycerol, 2% SDS, 14.4mM p-mercaptoethanol and 0.1% 
bromophenol blue) together with the Full Range Rainbow® Molecular Weight 
Markers (Amersham) were denatured at 92°C in PGR machine for 8 min, spun down 
briefly, and loaded carefully using flat pipette tips to avoid cross-well contamination. 
The gel was run into the wells of each gel respectively. The electrophoresis was 
carried out at lOOV for 1 hr 30 min until the dye front reached the bottom of the gel. 
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After the electrophoresis, one gel was used for Western blot analysis and the 
other one was stained with Coomassie Blue for checking the quantity. The latter 
was shook in Coomassie Blue staining solution (0.1% w/v Coomassie Blue R-250, 
40% methanol, 10% v/v acetic acid) for an hour, then in destaining solution (50% 
methanol, 10% v/v acetic acid) with three times of fresh changes. The gel was 
mounted on a plastic film and scanned for record. 
4.2.8.2 Western blotting 
The gel for western blotting, 0.45mn nitrocellulose membrane (7cm x 8.4cm) 
(Bio-Rad)，two sheets of filter papers (Bio-Rad) and two sheets of filter pads were 
soaked with IX transfer buffer (25mM Tris, 192mM glycine, 20% v/v methanol) for 
5 min. Then, the gel-membrane sandwich was ready to be made. First, the well-
soaked filter pad was placed onto the open transfer cassette, and covered with the 
wet sheet of filter paper. Then, the wet membrane was carefully laid on the filter 
paper, followed by the gel. Gloves lubricated with transfer buffer were used to 
smoother! the gel and remove air bubbles to the edge of the gel. The gel was then 
covered with another wet filter paper and filter pad. Without air bubbles in-
between the gel-membrane sandwich, the cassette was closed and placed into the 
.Trans-Blot apparatus (Bio-Rad). 
The Trans-Blot apparatus was then inserted into the Bio-Rad Mini Protean II 
Cell. Inside the Protean II cell, a cooling unit filled with ice and pre-chilled IX 
transfer buffer were used to�avoid over-heating during protein transfer. The whole 
cell was placed on a magnetic stir plate and kept stirring for spreading the cooling 
effect to the whole cell. Then, proteins were transferred from the gel to the 
nitrocellulose membrane at lOOV for one hour. Complete protein transfer was 
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examined by staining the gel with Coomassie Blue as mentioned in section 5.2.3. 
4.2.8.3 Immunodetection 
After protein transfer, the membrane was blocked in 3% w/v skimmed milk 
powder in O.OIM phosphate-buffered saline (PBS-T pH 7.2) (0.05M NaaHPO* and 
NajHPOd, 0.25M NaCl, 0.05% Tween-20) at 4°C for overnight. Then the blocking 
solution was discarded and the membrane was rinsed in PBS-T for an hour. The 
membrane was incubated with 1:5,000 dilution of monoclonal anti-HSP70 antibody 
(Sigma) in PBS-T at room temperature for 45 min with gentle shaking. Then the 
membrane was rinsed in three changes of PBS-T for every 15 min and incubated in 
1:8,000 dilution of horseradish peroxidase-linked anti-mouse IgG (Amersham) in 
PBS-T at room temperature for 45 min. Finally, the membrane was washed with 
large volume of PBS-T for 45 min with three changes of PBS-T solution. 
4.2.8.4 ECL detection 
- After thorough rinsing, the ECL detection was performed in a dark room for 
autoradiography development. In the dark room, the membrane was laid on a flat 
Saran wrap paper with the protein side up. Equal volume of solutions 1 and 2 from 
ECL western blotting detection reagents (Amersham) were mixed and 1ml of the 
detection mixture was added evenly onto the membrane. After 1 min of incubation, 
excess detection mixture was drained and the membrane was quickly wrapped in 
Saran wrap paper. Then, a sheet of Hyperfilm-ECL (Amersham) was placed on the 
membrane, exposed for 5-15 sec, quickly removed for film development by Kodak 
film processor. Films were then scanned into computer and the signals were 
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quantified with Kodak ID 3.5.3 Image Analyses program. 
4.3 Results 
4.3.1 Reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) 
After the RT-PCR as described in 4.2.4, 5[i\ of PCR products generated from 
selected amplification cycles listed in Table 4.2 were run on 1.5% agarose gel and 
after-stained with ethidium bromide. Intensities were measured by using the 
Kodak ID 3.5.3 Image Analyses program and at least three out of the five PCR 
cycles with the most coherent results were used for analyses. 
The results showed that the expression of LeSSB was inhibited by heat stress, 
but not much affected by the other stresses when compared with control (Fig. 4.1 
and 4.7). LeMgel was down regulated by heat stress, but not affected by cold, 
ethanol and salt stresses (Fig. 4.2 and 4.8). LeSTIl was up regulated by heat stress, 
but not by other stresses (Fig. 4.3 and 4.9). LeTCPip was down regulated by heat, 
ethanol and salt stresses, but not by cold stress (Fig. 4.4 and 4.10). LeTCPly 观s 
down regulated by heat stress, but not by other stresses (Fig. 4.5 and 4.11). The 
expressions of control LePma were relatively constant among the stresses compared 
with the five stress genes (Fig. 4.6 and 4.12). 
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Fig. 4.1 RT-PCR analyses of LeSSB upon heat and cold stresses 
B, before control; H, heat stress; C, cold stress; N, control. Relative intensity 
determined by ethidium bromide stain are expressed in terms of nature log (In). 
(N=3) 
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Fig. 4.2 RT-PCR analyses of LeMgel upon heat and cold stresses 
B, before control; H, heat stress; C, cold stress; N, control. Relative intensity 
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Fig. 4.3 RT-PCR analyses of LeSTIl upon heat and cold stresses 
B, before control; H, heat stress; C，cold stress; N, control. Relative intensity 
determined by ethidium bromide stain are expressed in terms of nature log (In). 
(N=3) 
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Fig. 4.4 RT-PCR analyses of L^rCPi/?upon heat and cold stresses 
B, before control; H, heat stress; C, cold stress; N, control. Relative intensity 
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Fig. 4.5 RT-PCR analyses of LeTCPlyw^on heat and cold stresses 
B, before control; H, heat stress; C, cold stress; N, control. Relative intensity 
determined by ethidium bromide stain are expressed in terms of nature log (In). 
(N=3) 
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Fig. 4.6 RT-PCR analyses of LePma (control) upon heat and cold stresses 
B, before control; H, heat stress; C, cold stress; N, control. Relative intensity 
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Fig. 4.7 RT-PCR analyses oiLeSsb upon ethanol and salt stresses 
B, before control; E，ethanol stress; S, salt stress; N, control. Relative intensity 
determined by ethidium bromide stain are expressed in terms of nature log (In). 
(N=2) 
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Fig. 4.8 RT-PCR analyses oiLeMgelw^on ethanol and salt stresses 
B, before control; E, ethanol stress; S，salt stress; N, control. Relative intensity 
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Fig. 4.9 RT-PCR analyses of LeSTIl upon ethanol and salt stresses 
B, before control; E, ethanol stress; S, salt stress; N, control. Relative intensity 
determined by ethidium bromide stain are expressed in terms of nature log (In). 
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Fig. 4.10 RT-PCR analyses oi LeTCPlPw^on ethanol and salt stresses 
B, before control; E，ethanol stress; S, salt stress; N, control. Relative intensity 
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Fig. 4.11 RT-PCR analyses of LeTCPlJ3 upon ethanol and salt stresses 
B, before control; E, ethanol stress; S, salt stress; N, control. Relative intensity 
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Fig. 4.12 RT-PCR analyses of leP應(control) upon ethanol and salt stresses 
B, before control; E, ethanol stress; S, salt stress; N, control. Relative intensity 
determined by ethidium bromide stain are expressed in terms of nature log (In). 
(N=2) 
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4.3.2 Northern blot hybridization 
4.3.2.1 Establishing an internal control 
A 230bp cDNA fragment of LePma was PCR amplified by the primers LePma-
46S and LePma-276A (Fig. 4.13). After gel purification, the PCR product was 
prepared as a Dig-labeled non-radioactive probe as described in 4.2.5.3. The 
stringency for hybridization and washing, as well as the required amounts of probes 
were tested by several hybridizations. The stringency condition was verified as the 
same as that of LeSSB, however, the signals obtained were too weak for analyses 
(data not shown). Hence, results of stress genes expression levels were normalized 
with loading control 18s rRNA instead. 
4.3.2.2 Dig-labelling of stress genes 
Probes of stress genes were synthesized by PCR as described in 4.2.4.3, and 
checked by gel electrophoresis (Fig. 4.14). Dig-labeled PCR products with larger 
molecular weights and reduced intensity indicated the labeling was successful. 
4.3.2.3 Northern blot hybridization of stress genes 
The northern blot analyses of LeSSB, LeMgel, LeSTIl, LeTCPip and LeTCPly 
were shown in Fig. 4.15 and 4.16. Signals were quantified with Kodak ID 3.5.3 
Image Analyses program, and their expression levels in terms of fold difference 
were listed in Table 4.3 and 4.4. 
The results showed that LeSSB was up regulated by cold stress to three-fold, 
but not significantly by heat, ethanol and salt stresses. Control samples also 
demonstrated a considerable increases in LeSSB RNA levels in both heat/cold stress 
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and ethanol/salt stress experiments. LeMgel was down regulated by heat shock 
treatment, but up regulated by other stress treatments with cold shock the most 
significant. Again, control samples showed a considerable increases in expression 
levels in both heat/cold stress and ethanol/salt stress experiments. LeSTIl was up 
regulated by heat and ethanol stress treatments, but not by other stresses. LeTCPip 
was up regulated by heat and cold stresses, but the amount was not as high as the 
control. Whereas LeTCPIP was slightly down regulated by ethanol and salt stress. 
LeTCPlyvms down regulated by heat shock, but up regulated by other stresses and 
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Fig. 4.13 A 250bp-fragment oiLePma (control), amplified by primers LePma-46S 
and LePma-276A from lOng L edodes. L54 total cDNA; gel purifed by with 
QIAquick™. M，lOObp DNA ladder (Strategene). 
M m M s i n M 哪 細 職 M 
P C P C P C P C P C P c 
國 ^ffl HHHIII 
Size 2kb I8kb I8kb I2kb 2kb 230bp 
Fig. 4.14 Dig-labeled probes of LeSSB, LeMgel’ LeSTIl, LeTCPip, LeTCPIr 
and LePma (control) 
Probes were synthesized by PGR using T3 and T7 primers {LeSSB, LeMgel and 
LeTCP I f ) , by 入 TriplEx2 amplification primers (LeSTIl and LeTCPip), or by 
LePma-46S and LePma-276A (LePma) from lOng corresponding QIAquick™ 
purified PGR clones. M, lOObp DNA ladder (Strategene), P, Dig-labeled PGR 
products (probes) and C, unlabeled PGR products (control). At the bottom of the 
picture shows the molecular weights of unlabeled PGR products; probes with larger 
molecular weights and reduced intensity are confirmed as successfully labeled. 
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USSB l i i i l i l l i 通 LeTCnp 1.8'b 
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ISSrRNA B Z S S S ISSrRNA m.…置 
LeMgel . �“ — 1 . 2 kb LeTCPly ^ ^ ^ ^ 2.0 kb 
28S rRNA 28S rRNA ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ I H l l 
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28SrRNA 
ISSrRNA T I T ^ 
Fig. 4.15 Northern blot analyses of LeSSB, LeMgel, LeSTIl, LeTCPip and 
L^rCPi/upon heat and cold stresses 
Sizes of the bands are shown on the right. B, before treatment; HS, heat shock at 
37°C for 3hrs; CS, cold shock at 4°C for overnight; N，without treatment. 
Ethidium bromide stained 28S and 18S ribosomal RNA bands served as loading 
control; 1.2% formaldehyde denaturing agarose gel. 
Table 4.3 Quantified signals from LeSSB, LeMgel’ LeSTIl, LeTCPip and 
Northern blot hybridizations upon cold and heat stresses 
I 1 ” ^ Volume ° r Ratio to NO = 
(normalizedwith ISSrRNA) 
Gene B HS CS NO B HS CS NO 
L ^ 10671 . 1 2 4 8 2 33025 43882 1 0 2 8 ~ 5 " " “ ~ 
LeMgel 975 218 2499 1480 / 0.15 1.69 1.00 
LeSTIl 536 2567 479 627 / 4.09 0.76 1.00 
LeTCPip 528 1035 1245 2050 / 0.50 0.61 1.00 
LeTCPly 629 314 2383 1723 / 0.18 1.38 1.00 
Left column shows the normalized volume (band intensity/intensity of 18S rRNA), 
right column shows the fold difference to NO value. B, before control; HS, heat 
shock; CS, cold shock; NO, control. (N二2) 
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j^SSB ^ ^ ^ ^ 2.0 kb LeTCPIP 一 � - 1 . 8 kb 
28SrRNA — 腦 C B S 18S-A w m m m i•腿 H P P P l 
LeTCPIY 攝 
爐容"「『‘丨广麵難 1.2 kb 2.0 kb 
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ISSrRNA ^ I ^ K t l K t M 18SrRNA P j U l ^ B 
28SrRNA ^ g j j j j m j g ^ 
18S rRNA PIB|WPPBill^W| 
Fig. 4.16 Northern blot analyses of LeSSB, LeMgel, LeSTIl, LeTCPIP and 
I^rCPi/upon ethanol and salt stresses 
Sizes of the bands are shown on the right. B, before treatment; ES, ethanol stress in 
5% ethanol for Ihr; SS, salt stress in 0.3% KCl for Ihr; NO, without treatment. 
Ethidium bromide stained 28S and 18S ribosomal RNA bands served as loading 
control; 1.2% formaldehyde denaturing agarose gel. 
Table 4.4 Quantified signals from LeSSB, LeMgel, LeSTIl, LeTCPIP and 
LeTCP ly Northern blot hybridizations upon ethanol and salt 
stresses  
r ” I I Volume “ r ~ Ratio to NO 
I (normalized with 18S rRNA) I 
Gene B ES SS NO B ES SS NO 
• fe^33^ 3 m ^ 6244 / 0 6 4 ~ 1 . 0 0 
iLeMgel 1672 • 2384 3170 3775 / 0.63 0.84 1.00 
L o t ； 630 1987 474 772 / 2.57 0.61 1.00 
iLeTCPljS 683 669 579 537 / 1.25 1.08 1.00 
lleTCPlr 935 1192 1242 1031 / 1.16 1.20 1.00 
Left column shows the normalized volume (band intensity/intensity of 18S rRNA), 
right column shows the fold difference to NO value. B, before control; ES, ethanol 
stress; SS, salt stress; NO, control. (N=2) 
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4.3.3 Western blot hybridization 
Other than quantifying the proteins by Bradford method, equal loading of 
protein samples in SDS-PAGE was checked by Coomassie blue staining (Fig. 4.17). 
After Western blot hybridization as mentioned in 4.2.8, signals on the films 
were analyzed by Kodak ID 3.5.3 Image Analyses program. The results showed 
that the protein expression of Hsp70 families was two-fold up regulated by heat 
stress, but not changed by cold stress (Fig. 4.18). 
I l l 
B HS CS NO 
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Fig. 4.17 10% SDS-PAGE/Coomassie blue stain 
Similar intensities of major discrete bands indicate equal loading of proteins. 
B: before stress (Ohr); HS: after heat shock (37°C, 3hr); CS: after cold shock 
(4�C, overnight); NO: control (25°C, overnight) 
B HS CS NO - + 
.1.1.;,. —11.- . itfMMIP JWIII  II Ii.ij:ir>. fpMWOTMmt _ • „ …唯 
Fig. 4.18 Results of Western blot using monoclonal aiiti-HSP70 (Sigma) 
B, before stress (Ohr); HS, after heat shock (37°C, 3hr), CS: after cold shock 
(4°C，overnight); NO, control (25°C, overnight); -，SDS-PAGE buffer only; 
+，0.32|^g of mouse HSP70 protein 
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4.4 Discussions 
The results of RT-PCR and Northern blot analyses demonstrated an acceptable 
coherence. In summary, transcriptional level of LeSSB was down regulated by heat, 
cold, ethanol and salt stresses. LeMgel was down regulated by heat, ethanol and 
salt stresses, but induced by cold stress. LeSTIl was up regulated by heat stress 
and ethanol stress up to four-fold and three-fold respectively as shown in Northern 
blot, whereas it was inhibited by other stresses. LeTCPip was inhibited by cold 
and heat stresses, but not much altered by ethanol and salt stresses. LeTCPly狐s 
down regulated by heat stress, up regulated by cold stress, but not much changed by 
ethanol and salt stresses (Table 4.5). 
Except LeSSB, the results of gene expressions under cold stress are similar to 
the findings of these stress gene expressions in L edodes primordium upon cold 
stress by'Real-time PCR (Bian, 2001). In her studies, both LeSSB and LeTCPly 
were induced by 1.5-fold, while LeMgel was induced by 4.5-fold. LeSTIl and 
LeTCPip were not induced by cold stress. The target of study, mycelium or 
primordium may contribute to the major difference in expression level. 
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Table 4.5 Summary of Results ofRT-PCR and Northern blot analyses  
G ^ e HS CS T " ES S S ~ ~ 
RT-PCR Northern RT-PCR Northern RT-PCR Northern RT-PCR Northern 
Le 腳 Inhibited Inhibited Inhibited Inhibited 
Inhibited 0 . 2 8 Unchanged 0 .75 Unchanged 0 . 6 4 unchanged 0 .75 
LeMgel Inhibited Induced Inhibited Inhibited 
I Inhibited 0 .15 Unchanged 1.69 Unchanged 0 . 6 3 unchanged 0 . 8 4 
Induced Inhibited Induced Inhibited 
Induced 4 . 0 9 Unchanged 0 .7 6 Unchanged 2 . 5 7 unchanged 0 .61 
LeTCPip Inhibited Inhibited Unchanged Unchanged 
Inhibited 0 . 5 0 Unchanged 0 .61 Inhibited 1.25 Inhibited 1.08 
{LeTCP ly Inhibited Induced Unchanged Unchanged 
II Inhibited 0 . 1 8 Unchanged 1.38 Unchanged 1 .16 unchanged 1 .20 [ 
Expressions are interpreted as induced, unchanged, or inhibited based on the figures 
of RT-PCR (Fig. 4.1 - 4.12) and fold difference compared to control (NO) in 




The result that LeSSB responded to cold stress is not similar to yeast Ssbs， 
which are found to be cold inducible (Nelson et al.’ 1992; Craig et al, 1993). 
Moreover, Ssb mutants were found to be osmosensitive in yeast (Nelson et al., 
1992), yet our results did not show that LeSSB was up regulated by salt stress. 
Although there is no report indicate that yeast Ssbs are induced by ethanol, the 
findings of higher induction of Hsc70 (Ssb homologue) RNA and protein by ethanol 
in human (Miles et a/., 1991) may support the results of LeSSB induction by ethanol. 
The increase in LeSSB expression may associate with increase in ribosome activities, 
such as nascent protein synthesis. The difference may be owing to the stress 
applied in different means, or the gene responds differently in two biological 
systems. Cutting may also produced mechanical stress on the fungi that the stress 
gene expression level was also induced. Lack of a proper control for heat stress 
groups, makes most of the gene expressions inhibit by heat stress treatment, since 
the control to be compared was proceeded for a longer time. 
The result of LeMgel induced by cold stress is analogous to the developmental 
studies in L edodes by Bian (2001), in which LeMgel was found to increase 
significantly by cold shock at 4°C at the stage of popcorn, which is the late mycelial 
stage. In this study, LeMgel was repressed by heat and ethanol stresses. 
However, there is finding indicates that GrpE promoter is heat and ethanol-inducible 
in bacteria X. campestris pv. campestris 17 (Weng et al, 2001); this suggests that 
LeMgel may also be induced by heat and ethanol stresses. Increase in LeMgel 
expression may associate with the increased mitochondrial activities, and vice versa. 
STIl was reported to be heat inducible in yeast S. cerevisiae (Nicolet and Craig, 
1989), parasite L major (Webb et al., 1997), and mouse (Lassie et al, 1997). 
Strong induction of STIl in L. edodes by heat stress was also observed in this study. 
Besides, STIl was also induced by amino acid analog canavanine in yeast; yet it was 
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not affected by cold stress and inhibited by ethanol (Nicolet and Craig, 1989). The 
results showed that LeSTIl expression was not affected by cold stress, but it was 
induced by ethanol stress. The different response to ethanol stress may be due to 
the different biological systems or different degree of ethanol stresses were applied 
in the studies. 
Although playing a role as a chaperonin, surprisingly, yeast TCPl complex was 
found to be repressed by heat stress at transcriptional level (Ursic and Culbertson, 
1992). This finding may be due to the absence of consensus heat shock elements 
(HSEs) on its upstream non-coding sequence (Westwood, et al., 1991). However, 
TCPl mutant in S. cerevisiae was found to be cold sensitive (Ursic and Culbertson, 
1991); indicating that it is essential for growth at low temperatures. Furthermore, 
the developmental studies in L edodes also showed that LeTCPlp and LeTCPl y 
were inhibited and induced respectively upon cold shock at 4°C at the stage of 
popcorn (Bian, 2001). In this study, the expressions of both LeTCPlp and 
LeTCPl y^QXQ inhibited and induced by cold stress is similar to her results. 
The Western blot results reveal the induced expression of Hsp70 family, which 
includes submembers other than LeSSB protein. Therefore, the results should not 
be compared with those of Northern blot analyses of LeSSB. Compare with the 
heat-inducible Hsp70 expressions in many organisms (Craig et al., 1993; Kampinga, 
1993; Hafker et al., 1998), it is not surprising that the Hsp70 was induced two-fold 
by heat stress. Their increase in transcriptional expression is likely for protecting 
proteins from denaturation and aggregation. 
Some variations between results of RT-PCR and Northern blot analyses still 
exist. For example, LeMgel were inhibited by ethanol and salt stresses revealed by 
Northern blot analyses, but they were not affected as seen by RT-PCR. Technical 
or other problems may contribute to these inconsistent results. First, it seems that 
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Northern blot analysis shows more significant differences in most of the gene 
expressions than RT-PCR. These differences may be partly due to the amount of 
template of loading in RT-PCR and Northern blot analyses, but also the method 
itself. In most cases, RT-PCR does not give consistent results as it involves 
numerous steps of PGR amplifications and gel electrophoresis, of which slight 
variation of enzyme or staining dye amount may contribute to considerable 
difference in results. Therefore, for RT-PCR, care must be taken to aliquot 
templates and PCR reagents, and monitor PGR condition and gel electrophoresis. 
For Northern blot analyses, a better equal loading of RNA sample may demonstrate 
an easier interpretation of results. Real-time PCR can be better substitutes for RT-
PCR as a semi-preliminary or confirmation test. However, it is more expensive. 
Second, although cutting mycelium into four sections can maintain a relatively 
equal basal expression among the treatment groups, the cutting action is inevitably 
introduces mechanical stress to the mycelium. As a result, high stress gene 
expressions were also found in the no treatment control samples (NO). 
Improvements can be made by applying stress to different plates of mycelium with 
similar morphology. However, it may be trapped in a dilemma again that equal 
basal expressions among all groups could not be maintained. 
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Chapter Five General Discussion 
Mushroom fruiting, the most determining stage for production yield and quality 
in the cultivation of mushroom, has provoked much interests of scientists and 
mushroom farmers. Besides, forced fruiting that applies temperature stresses on L 
edodes to induce fruiting suggests a linkage between temperature stress and fruiting. 
Therefore, the effect of temperature stress on fruit body initiation in this mushroom 
was investigated in this study. 
In the first part of this study, observation on growth of L. edodes revealed that 
both heat and cold groups of treatment stimulated the primordia and fruit body 
numbers in different ways. It seemed that heat stress induced fruit body initiation, 
but cold stress induced more fruit bodies. When compare with the inhibitory effect 
of non-temperature stresses, ethanol and salt, treatment groups, the stimulatory effect 
of temperature stresses on fruit body initiation appears more obvious. This may 
imply biological significance of temperature stress on primordia and fruit body 
initiation. 
In the second part, stress gene studies at the molecular level were carried out. 
Sequence analysis of the isolated stress genes，LeSSB, LeSTIl, LeMgel, LeTCPip, 
and LeTCPly, showed that their deduced amino acid sequences are very similar to the 
corresponding sequences in other organisms. Therefore, their functions could be 
predicted based on their motifs and protein structure using the internet-available 
bioinformatics tools. It is probable that LeSSB functions in folding nascent peptide 
newly synthesized from ribosome; LeSTIl and LeMgel function as cochaperones or 
nucleotide exchange factors, in the cytosol hsp70-stil-hsp90 chaperone machine 
playing some roles in certain steroid receptor maturation and ssa-mgel-mdjl machine 
in mitochondrial translocation, respectively; and LeTCPlj3md LeTCPly, components 
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of TCPl complex, associate with actin, centractin, alpha-, beta-, gamma-tubulin, 
phytochrome and mitotic spindle formation. In addition, these genes were expected 
to be differentially expressed under stress as they may play important roles as 
chaperones. Expression analyses including RT-PCR, Northern blot and Western blot 
hybridization were performed. 
Both RT-PCR and Northern blot analyses showed that the transcriptional 
expressions of these stress genes were quite different in response to heat, cold, ethanol 
and salt stresses. LeMgel and LeTCPlyv^Qxt induced in expression upon cold stress 
treatment, but not much affected by the other stresses. LeSSB was inhibited by all 
the four stresses; however, LeSTIl was strongly induced by heat and ethanol stress 
treatments. Moreover, it is not surprising that hsp70 family proteins were induced 
two-fold by heat stress in Western blot analysis, but LeSSBIvjas not induced by heat 
stress. It is^ because, other than Ssbs, these hsp70s comprise many different 
subfamily proteins, have dissimilar amino acid sequences and functions (reviewed in 
Chapter 1 and 3). These findings suggest that these stress genes are involved in 
different pathways so as to carry out the functions of chaperones. 
Comparing the results of these two parts, both cold and heat stress treatments 
seem to have discriminative effects on the L. edodes. The observation of the 
stimulatory impacts of temperature stresses on fruit body initiation suggests the 
presence of in vivo cellular changes in the mushroom. These internal changes may 
be physiological, morphological or chemical changes, which are probably due to 
changes in gene expressions. Although it is not clear what genes are involved in the 
pathway to fruiting, a speculation to relate these cellular changes with stress genes 
may be reasonable as they were not only found to be induced by temperature stresses 
in L. edodes, but also to play important roles as chaperones, and for growth and cell 
differentiation in other organisms (reviewed in chapter 1 and 4). 
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First, have a closer look at cold stress, which is the most commonly used forced 
fruiting technique to induce fruiting in indoor cultivation of L. edodes. It 
significantly stimulates greater numbers of primordia and fruit bodies in this study; 
meanwhile it induced the expression of four of the five selected stress genes, LeSSB, 
LeMgel, LeTCPip, and LeTCPly. The induction of LeSSB may be related to the 
synthesis of fruiting-related proteins, and also protection of other proteins from cold 
stress. LeMgel, on the other hand, as the nucleotide exchange factor in the 
mitochondrial chaperone machine, may increase to assist more translocation of these 
proteins and promote more energy production for cellular respiration. TCP 1(3 and y 
may involve in the mitotic spindle formation for cell differentiation (Ursic et al, 
1994). All these cellular activities are required for fruiting. 
Another temperature stress, heat stress, triggers fruit body to appear earlier and it 
induces LeSTIl and Hsp70s expression. This may suggest that LeSTIl and HspVOs 
undergo separate signal transduction pathway with the other selected stress genes. 
Another chaperones, hsp90, may also be up regulated as its two cohorts, LeSTIl and 
HspTOs, are induced. They may work synergistically for protein folding, assembly 
and protection against heat stress. Furthermore, since this chaperone machine is 
responsible for productions of certain steroid receptors and kinases, in which several 
stress kinases were found to induce apoptosis (Xia et al, 1995; Verhij et al, 1996). 
This may help to elucidate why fruit bodies appear earlier after heat stress than cold 
stress in L edodes. 
By contrast to temperature stress, non-temperature stresses are stimulatory to 
neither fruit body formation or stress gene induction. Ethanol stress seems to be 
better than salt stress as low concentration of it can even induce more primordia than 
that in high concentration of salt. However, at high ethanol concentration, it has 
similar inhibitory effect with both high and low salt concentrations. Although 
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ethanol stress may change the growth parameters, such as pH and nutrient solubility, 
that affect the growth of L edodes, another speculation that signal receptor and kinase 
productions by ethanol-induced LeSTIl similar to that by heat stress may also happen. 
However, different to heat stress is that the induction of chaperones may not be 
sufficient to allow the mushroom to complete its life cycle. 
Salt stress, on the other hand, have the least stimulatory effect on both fruiting 
and stress gene expressions. Higher salt concentration may be better to induce 
primordia, but not promoting the primordia to fruit bodies. Such effect on primordia 
initiation seems due to the alteration in metabolism by potassium chloride, which is 
important metabolite for cellular activities (Prista et al., 1997), and it is not related to 
stress gene expressions. 
Further studies are necessary to prove these speculations. To examine the 
relations between stress genes and fruiting, a more direct study by using stress gene-
specific mutants or knock-out or knock-in mutants in L edodes can be done. If 
stress-gene mutants are available, observational studies on number of primordia and 
fruit bodies in these mutants in response to temperature stress can be made. 
Alternatively, if there are no mutants, but transformation tools present for L edodes, 
the selected stress genes can be cloned into an expression vector with inducible or 
constitutive promoter and selected markers. After transformation of the recombinant 
vector into L. edodes, the stress genes can be overexpressed to reveal their effects on 
fruiting. 
Lack of mutants and efficient transformation in L edodes makes direct study 
impossible at present. Instead, weak connection between the physiological studies 
and molecular studies is present in this study. Together with the different means of 
stress treatments applied in these two parts, it is better for us to view these two parts 
as individuals at this moment. And applying a proper control at 25°C 3 hrs for heat 
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stress is better for comparison with the effects of heat stress. 
An alternative way to mutants and efficient transformation is to use functional 
genomic approach, microarray or 2-D polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, in a 
reversed genetics approach. The differential expressions of genomics may reveal 
some common genes that are up regulated by stresses and at the primordia stage of L 
edodes. This approach is similar to that done by Sakamoto (2001 and 2002). 
To conclude, temperature stresses, including heat or cold, or both, can be 
stimulative to fruit body initiation. Stress genes may play important roles during 
fruiting after temperature stresses. Further studies by using microarray or 2-D 
protein gel electrophoresis may help clarify this picture. 
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